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Delta for constructive services after
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enough

But all of them jived
to

know that

long

Delta Tau

Delta's moral fiber had been tested,
that it

was

'it had the

indeed mature, and that

prerequisites

of

an

aris

tocracy of achievement.
To the Founders of

Delta who gave
the privilege of

over

Delta Tau
35,000

men

being Delts,
Hugh Shields.

1935, embodied in
15,

paragraph

4, section 412 P.L. and R., authorized

1926.
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Tlris

house, the birthplace of

Delta Tau Delta Praieinitv, still

stands

at

West

Bethany,

(then Virginia).
arv,
]859, I he
their

Virginia

In it, in FebruFouirders

held

and

meeiings
organised the
Pictured
above, they
Fraternity.
are, left to right: top, Alexander
C. Earle, Henry K. Bell, Jacob
S. Lowe,

Eugene Tarr, and, bot
John C. Johnson, William

tom,

R.

Cunningham,

Alfred, and John
All

over

Richard

H.

L. N. Hunt.

the United States and

in

Canada, perhaps even in for
eign lands, groups W'ill observe
tiie

foiuiding the week end begin

ning
men.

March

2,

and honor these

Economic Life I: Opportunities
B>- PAUL
President,

G.

HOFFNLW, Chicago. '12

The Studebaker

Corporation
Chairman, Committee for Economic Development

American servicemen will seek
and find postwar
jobs in a changing.

heard of. let alone recognized, thir
ty years ago. Husiness, too, requires

dwiamic economv. The one sure
thing about tomorrow's world is
that it will be different from today's
�and from that of the day after to-

a

beginning

previous period

this war than the\ did at the
end of World War I. The career
man
in government service will
have greater stature and

opportu

nity
ture

�

except the thirty-odd years which
with the birth of the Carpen
of Galilee
has matched in

ter

through

the
will be

which

we

period
passing
period.

in the immediate postwar
1 wentv-five
additional years

of

technological ad\ances ha^e sprung
into being since 1940. Their postii'ar
adaptation to civilian applica
tions will involve tiew opportuni
ties and requirements in retailing.

merchandising,
partment of
as

well

as

and

our

in

other de

everv

busitiess

structure.

engineering

and 'sci

ence.

Every business, everv profession.
exery branch of education, everv
field of social and political interes:
will bear the marks of war impact.
Rebuilding a shaken world will pre
sent
inspiring chances for new ideas
and new leadership in everv field
of human endeavor.
Postwar opportunities for service
will be more varied as well as more
numerous than they were when mv
generation started looking for jobs.
When we came out of school, most
of us aiitomaiicallv saw our choice
as between
entering a business or
one of a limited number of
profes
sions. Today the lisi of professions
�

P.icL G. Hoffman

includes

manv

fields of

sociology,

In accordance niih
ias

foniinning

ediiraiional
hcrv. The
number
:incl

a

technology,

and education

clforis

not

Deli^i Tavi
to

opportunities

farther
of its

even

Del
ilie

mcm-

Kiiskdw inaugurates ui Lhi^
sei ie';
of cssais bv business

leaders which ivill coiiand idse roun>el tor Dells who are choosing their
eiiber
lilLiiurk,
from
upon iciurn
iniliuri service or m coilcoe.
No formulae for success iiitl be laid
ilonn.
Tlie anlhors believe in indi".idtia! initiative, the produtiivitv of
LOmpetiEion, freedom of opportunir\,
jEul private enterprise :is [he fonndalidii for a successful and useful life.
And their peisonal records indicate a
steadfast liclicf Ihat there is no sub
^liliiEe for hard "ork, ambidon. and
indnstrv.
\Vc are privileged to have Paid C.
Holfman
iinrixhice this series.
Mr
Hoffman is a distinguished American.
He is an onmanding Deli.
ha\ing been
a member of the Aiih
Cliapter, as \iccPresident and then President of the Fra
lernin, from igj; to igjj. He is j
His interesi in
voiing man's man.
vonng men is exceeded otdy t)y his failh
in [heir abiliti and willlnoness to
supplv the leadership that uill be requited
in
the period of
great importance
which lies ahead.

professional

i:iiii sound

�>u�2;esiions

btisiness.

agriculture,

�.

significance

in the L^nited States in the fu
than ever in the past.

Private

began

historical

com

ing

economv,

servicemen will face opportunities
far greater even than the consider
able challenges which such an econ
Xo

the less

portunity
public service in gov
ernment
agencies. These agencies
are certain to offer more numerous
and more permanent opporttinities
for employment and service follow

economic lives. Dislocations in
evitable from the present global
struggle will bear their own power
ful anti-inertia charges.

omy offers.

to

for

our

fluid

unknown

econonn

�

of ^\'orld War II, carry a terrific
impcius for {oiitinued change in

a

neering

of \estervear.
.And to business and the profes
sions has been added an area of op
portunity never ftdlv recognized in
the United States before
the op

Scientific
developments alone,
born and maitired between the end
of ^\'orld War I and the

to

aptitutles in
and engi

administration,

plex

morroiv.

Returning

\arictv of skills and

selling,

to

offer

industry, and
however, will continue

an

overwhelming

propor

tion of the tola! job
opportunities
as in the
))ast. l.'pon the speed and
success
with which these
ventures

are

private

able

to

reconvert

to

the needs of ompeacetime
economv will
depend heavily the
number of jobs iiiunediatelv "avail
meet

able. Public works, an
important
link in the chain of postwar

stability,

ment

best

at

emplov-

can

provide

small percentage of the total
number of jobs needed, ,\n eco
nomic environment fav orable to the
growth of business enterprises is
essential 10 permit the

only

a

dented
sure

unprece

expansion

necessary

10

as

satisfactory high-level employ

ment.

Such

an

enyironment.

cou

with the great unsatisfied de
mand for goods and services which

pled

exists, will gi\e American business
its
chance to put into action
promptly and effectively the bold
plans required for success. There
is good reason to be
optimistic both
about the creation of a reasonably
favorable economic climate and
about ihc ability of business to
make and excrnte the needed

plans.

(Continued

on

Page j,,)
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Eight

Delts in New

By CHARLES
A.

Henry

O.

Congress

GRIDLEY, Northwestern, '21
To

Wallace, Iowa State,

the Senate
any more, but most of the familiar
Delt faces are back in Congress,
with a few interesting additions.
The former vice-president, who
has been in the news more since his
retirement from high office than he
was before, was not the only notable
m.ember of ATd to step out after
the 1944 elections. Senator Bennett

'lo, doesn't

Champ
son

of

a

preside

who
than twenty
years as a capital correspondent, antl
happened to mention Senator Alben W. Barkley, of Kentucky, the
majority leader of the United States
Delts

in

'"Is he

in some
that."

Delt?" asked the brother
amazement. "1 didn't know

Alben William

that

ington
now

just

current

the Barkley revolt is
detail in the record of
history, but it will loom
a

the record of the Presi
years in the White House.
Incidentally, one of Senator Bark-

large

dent's

in

(?)

is married to Doug
las MacArthur, fl, nephew of the
General, and now a secretary in the

ley's daughters
HEfjRy A. Wallace

Well, there you
our

friend ha.s

don't

But

perhaps
If

we

the brethren in Con
those of us who gaze

after

day
preferred position
lery,

are.

something.

publicize

gress, even
upon them

for

may have
not

a

knowing

day,

from

in the press

a

gal

legitimate
their fraternity
excuse

connections.
It's an interesting thing that two
of the three Delt Senators come
from the same chapter
Beta Ep�

silon

U. S. embassy in Paris.
Senator Stewart is no longer a
junior senator, for he has been a
7nember of that body since 1938,
and has been re-elected once. He's
a

very handsome

quiet spoken,

gentleman,

with

an

of humor. When Rep. J. Wil
Fulbright. of Arkansas, moved
up to the Senate last fall, after
authoring the first declairation
adopted by Congress in favor of
U. S. pariicipaiion in a world or
liam

ganization

10

maintain

at

ial Tom Stewart, Democrat, Ten
is listed in the Frater
nity records as Arthur Thomas
Stewart, Beta Epsilon, '13, (Sena
tor Barkley was '00� same
year that
Franklin D. Roosevelt was gradu

nessee, who

ated from

Harvard).

Our third Senator is Harley M.
Kilgore, Democrai, West "Virginia
(aren't there any Republican Delts

5=

any more?), who graduated from
the University of Virginia and from
Gamma Delta Chapter in 1914.
When he was in college he
spelled
his name Harlie, and we
certainly
don't blame him for
revising the

spelling.

rather

excellent

sen.se

Emory college. The other
Emory graduate who got to the top
of the political ladder is blunt, gen

Senator Barkley

now

override the veto in the Senate, and
won
the acclaim of the nation's
press for a courageous action.
Things happen so rapidly in Wash

more

a

to

moment, he has

bill by his leaclcr, President Roose
velt. He led the successful fight to

Washington,

Senate.

a

distinguished career came on Wash
ington's birthday, 1944, when he
rose to
challenge the veto of the tax

to private life after being defeated
for renomination, but congressional
observers doubt that he will be in
retirement long.
Sometimes it's well to remind the
brothers who our distinguished
brethren in Congress are. For ex
ample, we were talking about this
piece with one of the most prom

inent

(or

been leader of the Senate for almost
eight years, but the high spot in that

Clark, Missouri, '13, able
famous Delt father, retired

has been here for

go back

Barkley

over

Senator Stewart

future

The R.AiNBOw 0/ Delta Tnu Delia for
I

it

hough

first

53

1945

he had brief service here
be overlooked

cannot

February.

tiiat

of \Vorld War II

veteran

the
to

serve

in the United States Senate

was a

Delt

Williatn E.

�

diana, '30, who

Jenner.

In

elected in No
vember to fill out the unexpired
term of the late Frederick \'an Xuvs,
Detnocrat, Indiana. .\nd here's the
surprise ^Bill is a Republican. He
wasn't here long enough to get well
acquainted, but the U. S. Senate
was a nice spring board for what
may vvell turn out to be a long po
litical career.
Senator Homer Capehart. the big
radio and juke box man, who was
elected at the same lime for the full
Senate term from Indiana, offered
Senator fenner a job in his office.
but Bill politely turned it down,
and there are those who believe
that when Capehart rtms again, he
was

�

Senator Kilc^ori;

peace, Tom Stewart

met

him and

said:
"So you're

Senator?

I

always
thought yoti were a resolution."
jovial Harlev Kilgore is. among
other ihiiigs, the only Senator who
lists his membership in Delta Tau
Delta in his biography in the con
gressional directory. A criminal
court judge before lie came to Con
a

gress, Senator Kilgore had almost
three vears of serv ice in World W'ar
I, and served in the ^Vest Virginia
National Guard until he was elected
to the Senate in 1940. He has tre
mendous energy and has received
a lot of
recognition in the five years
he has been in Washington.

Repbesentative Simpson

may

find Bill in his hair.

That

brings

us

to

the House of

in case you
did not know, very much resents
being called "the lower house of
Congress". and of course it isn't.
since the Constitution of the United
States makes both houses co-equal.

Representatives, which,

�

There

are

43,:^ members of the
out of that
goes to prove how

hoii.se, and five Delts
number just
many members
have gone into

of

the

Fraterniiv

banking,

lav\% the

newspaper business, or the armed
forces. The senior member of the
ATA contingent is a very amazing

Representative Short

Senator

Jenner

person named Dewey Short, who
is

one

of the

most

uninhibited peo

in

Dewev Short,
Congress.
'19. Republican, Missouri,
probably can speak better al the

ple

Baker,

of the hat on any subject than
any member of the house.
He has a tongue like a whip lash,
and employs a sort of mockerv in
lashing the administration that

drop

causes

Republicans

Democrats

10

sit

to

n'hoop

firmlv

on

and
their

hands. .\nd he's a modest fellow.
too.
His biography in the congres
sional directory is as follows: "Dew-

Represent

\Hi t

Morrison
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Economic Life I
(Continued from Page 5/)
The

dynamic

to

economy

which

servicemen will return after the

is

peculiarly
hopes of

the

war

fulfillment of

filled

to

most

Americans. The

traditional American (jualities of
initiative, boldness, and spiritual

siriking-power with which Ameriboys are winning ihe war itself
are exactly the qualities needed to

.ean

make

the

world.

most

of

iheir

Military discipline
the

phasized
of co-operative

em

and processes
action lo millions of

value

Americans

young

postwar
has

in

armed

the

forces, but American pride in indi
vidual
Represi.nt-vtut Buck

Rei'rlse.^taiive McMillen

ey Short,

of

Galena,

[rom right here in the studio in
the heart of Xew York City. .-Xnd,

tell

you all

boy,

Republican

Mo."
We would

like

to

about the other four Delts in the
house, but we would rather keep
an

eye

on

them and

report later.

on

are

yve

going

to

keep

an

eye

him.

New Commissioner

For instance there is Richard M.
of Huntington, Pa., Pitts
burgh, '^^. Republican, who was
elected to Congress in 1937, and is
a
member of the very important

heighis of
success undreamed of by the robot
ideals of Axis troop-training.
right

to a

who

who was admitted
the Louisiana bar in 1934 and
to
was elected
Congress in 1942
par

the
counties in other states.
Like Dewey Short on the other
side of the congressional aisle, Rep
resentative Morrison is vigorous, vo
cal, and sometimes a little vitupera
means

term, but

now

he's

on

unexpired

his

own.

Now as you know. New York is
the biggest state (populaiion) so we
saved it until last. We give you.
brethren in ihe bond, Ellsworth B.

Buck, Dartmouth, '14, Republican,

spirit,

chance.

In

en

best

see

ill-defined
satisfactions will
come
to those who temper ambi
tion with understanding of others;
who balance desire for private gain
with consideration of public inter
ests; who practice tolerance, as well

attempted
normalcy. High

Two of the Delt brethren in ihe
house are freshmen, and like ail
freshmen you can't lell nnich about
them. There is Rolla C, McMillen,
Illinois, '03, Michigan. '06, who rep
resents the Illinois district in which
the University is located, tie was
an

and

�

tive.

out

�

return to some

as

fill

determination,

with the times will be those
the future as an opportuni
ty to keep moving ahead, rather
than a detour on the yvay to settling
down. This lime, the need will be
for achievement of new goals, for
realization of new hopes not for an

to

to

rigidity

tunc

'go, Demotrai,

elected

�

played by each individual in
molding will be con
ditioned by a thousand vagaries of

Morrison, Hammond, Ua., Tulane,

same

liking

that postwar

talent,

12

molding

which will exist insures them a very
real chance to exercise that right.

vironment

represents

role in

pan

Ways and Means Commit
(considers taxes, tariffs and
such). And there is James Hobson

He

major

the postwar world to their
and the lack of structural

tee

state, which

to

American servicemen have earned
the

House

(fast work).

action

The size and effectiveness of the

Simpson,

ishes in his

has lifted

accomplishment

military

our

preach it.
Tougli times lie ahead but the
lougliest times bring the greatest
opportunities for those who are
eager to reach high objectives. The
final, and probably ihe most essen
tial, ingredients for posuvar suc

as

�

Francis M, Hughes

FRANr:is M.

Hughes, Ohio Wes

leyan, '5/, attorney, has been ap
pointed United States commission
for a four-year term at Indianap
olis. He is the son of Bishop Edwin
PIoLT Hl'ches, Ohio Wesleyan, 'Sc/,
and has practiced law in Indianapo
lis ten years.
er

cess

will be

the serviceman's

own

sell-reliance, his acceptance of per
sonal

his

responsibility

own

for

employing

initiative, and his desire

participate actively
better world.

in

building

to
a

Versatility Marks Educator
ROBERT L, H.ARTFORD. Ohio. '36

By

Carnegie Tech's school of me
chanical engineering would hardly
consider itself a proper place for
training a man to become president
of a girl's college, and the presi
dency of Pennsylvania

College

courses

ber of

for

prohablv is not an apt
training groimd for a labor arbi

in the counirv. and the nev\- |)resident of Biicknell University, LewPennsylvania,

nas

from

for the past

Pittsburgh

Tech. and

tle their
unions.

steel

ties.

Pittsburgh.

companies

to

with

differences

set

labor

On December iS. the trustees of
Bucknell
University
announced
his election to the presidency of
that institution, effective July i.
>945It

might

be

expected,

and with

that a meciianical engineer
who can make an outstanding suc
reason,

cess

running

girls*

a

school

also, handle labor unions and

porations

would be

a

and,
cor

miiltiialented

individual, and Dr, S|>eni.er is just
that. In fact, yvhen we went to see
him about this article for The
RainboWj he apologised for keep
he had just re
turned from his farm isiicre he had

ing

been

us

waiting

�

butchering

a

hog!

l\'c learned later that this farm
of his is literally no small potatoes.
In fact, his friends in the Pittsburgh
Cilv Farmers' Club named him the
club's "Potato King." In addition
to these
gargantuan sputls. he raises

purebred

Hampshire

hogs

and

Hereford beef cattle.
.\warded his degrees of Master
of Arts in igab and Doctor of
Philosophy in iggy h\ the Univer-

to

the Fourth Naval

Manpnvi er Survey

heaw load of civic du
president of the PitisPersonnel Association, and

carrying
IJR. Hfrhert I.. Spevcf.b

His eN-telleni record as a labor
arbitrator has resulted in his being

besieged by

v

In ;iddition to these v\-ar activi
ties, BuckneH's new president is

has been the
of Pennsylva

years

successful president
nia College for \\'omen.

num

he is chairman of the
Educational Committee
of the National Industrial Informa
tion committee on Co-operation
with Education.

He is all of

Carnegie

ten

Xay

committee;

these things and a lot more. He
received his B. S. in mechanical en

gineering

appointed

Disirici

Spencer. Carnegie
man.

large

subjects.

boot.

to

infinitely

ber of the Blood Donor Service
Committee of the Pittsburgh Chap
ter, .American Red Cross; he acted
as
an
edutaiional expert for the
Annv in establishing the ASTP; he

trator;
however, that background
has combined to produce one of the
outstanding stee labor arbiiraiors

Dr. Herbert L.
Tech, '21. is the

an

He is also a member of the 1 bird
Regional War Labor Board and sits
as a
public member of WLB pan
els on many occasions. He is a mem

Women

isburg,

on

sitv

of

Pittsbtirgh.

Dr.

btirgli

Spencer

served that University as its Dean
of the College of Liberal Arts and
Sciences until 1935. During his term

president of Pennsylvania Col
lege for Women, which began in
ig-^^. the college enrollment has in
as

creased 40 per cent, ihe campus
area doubled in si/e. and three new
buildings were added, one of them
the palatial residence of the late
.Andrew \V. Mellon in

Pittsburgh's

exclusive residential section.
:idjoining the college campus. Dur
ing his administration, the college
has become accredited hv ihe high
most

est

accrediting agencies

oi the

coun

try.
mechanical engineer. Dr,
has seiied a number of industiial organizations. Atone time
he was an instructor in industrial
relations at Carnegie Tech. and
As

a

of the Pittsburgh Child Guidance
Clinic, inc. He is a director of the

Metropolitan Y.M.C.A... the Uni
versity Club of Pittsburgh, the Pub
lic Charities Association of Pennsyl
vania, the Federation of .Social
Agencies, the Frick Educational
Commission, the Pittsburgh .Acad
emy of Science and Art. and is chair
of the Exceptionally Able
Youths Committee of the Civic
Club of Allegheny Countv and
member of the board of the Kiskiminitas Springs School. In addition.
he is a member of Phi Delta
Kappa.
Phi Kappa Phi, Omicron Delta
man

Scabbard and Blade, the
Pennsvhania Socieiv, Fort Pitt Ri
fle Association, Rotinv Club, and

Kappa,
is

the present war he has ad
ministered the affairs of the En
gineering. Science. -Management
\Var

Training

program

�

the

world's largest technical school
for the A\'estern Pennsylvania area,
nith some 30.000 students ranging
from the high school level to grad
uate
engineers taking refresher
�

a

thirty-second

Such

Spencer

during

a

He is

a

degree

load would be

Mason.

staggering

almost any ordinary
person, but
Dr. Spencer still finds time for his
many hobbies. He is widely
known
in the fields of
and
to

photography
archaeology. He is listed in ]\ ho's
117(0 ill
Photography, and although
an
amateur
archaeologist, he has
conducted
many archaeological
studies

in the .Arkansas mountains.
He lists, too. as his hobbies
hunting
and fishing and can
a tall tale

spin

u-ith the best of them.
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following Micliigan's second score
with only eight minuies of play re

Horvath Is No. 1. Player
By

L. W. ST.

JOHN, Alpha

Athletic Director, Ohio Slate

Tau

Omega

Horvath

never

and often
field.

was

missed

the first

a

practice

man on

the

The 23-year-oId star not only di
rected the team's play, but partici
pated in more actual combat than
any other member of the squad.

Though playing only eight minutes
against Pittsburgh on November 1 1
Horvath played 402 minutes of
full quarter more than
The lightest
regular on the team, and one of the
slightest built players in the West

fooiball,

a

any of his

teammates.

Conference,

ern

Horvath

carried

the hall ilj^ times and gained 924
yards, an average of nearly six yards
per try. He led the team in scoring
yviih 72 points, 30 more than Bob
Brugge, the runner-up. In forward
Horvath

passing,

aerials in 32

ing

completed 14
attempts, thereby add

yards to Ohio State's
Despite lack of ruggedness,

more

344

offense.
Horvaih

of ihe team's big
defensive cogs and often prevented
touchdowns when he was the lone
player between the ball carrier and

the

was one

line.

goal

It is doubtful if any player in
Big
Ten history has received as
many
individual honors as Horvath. Re
cipient of the John Heisman Me
morial award, first Ohio State
er to

be

he led his team on a sus
tained march widi flawless football
which was the climax of the game
and of his football career. Result:
Ohio State 18, Michigan 14.
Leslie Horvath, modest and un
assuming, selected as a back on
everybody's mythical All-America
team, will live in the minds and
in the hearts of every Ohio State
University supporter as the young
man
who made the magnificent
Ohio State record of 1944 possible;
first and ahvays a gentleman; sec
ond, a student; third, an athlete.
He was an outstanding worker who
inspired his mates to achieve the
unbelievable. As long as the Ohio
State University and her records
shall endure the name of Leslie
Horvath will fae written large in
the remarkable record of the 1944
football team.

maining,

University

The 1944 football leant of Ohio
State University not only proved to
be the No. i civilian eleven of tfie
country, but also produced the No.
1
player in Leslie Horvath.
A senior in the College of Den
tistry, iGy-pound Horvath was the
inspiration which helped to carry
his younger teammates through the
Buckeyes' first undefeated and un
tied season since 1916.

1945

Federal Council Officer
Rev. Bevebi.eyM. Boyd, W.&L.,
been named executive sec

'ip,' has

retary of the

Department of the
Church and Social Service of the
Federal Council of Churches, ac
cording
He is

to

recent

announcement.

of Grace and Holy
Trinity Church at Richmond, Vir
ginia, and editor of the Southern
Churchman.
rector

play

so

wise

was

man

to

honored, Horvath like

voted the most valuable
his team, a step which led

his selection as the
outstanding
player in the Conterence for 1944.
Newspapers in all sections of the
country voted him the "player of
to

All .America

Deprived
in

of

Horvath

varsity participation

1943 because of the

Army Spe-

cializeti Training Program

on the
for
reported
prac
tice September 1 after his dental
unit had been discharged from mil
itary obligalions in August. Flat

campus, Horvath

offers to play professional
football came to the Buckeye ace,
but he voluntarily elected 10 re
main with the Scarlet and Gray.
Despite a heavy schedule of studies,

tering

the

year."

Ec^ually efficient in both the
single wing and T-formation atlacks, Horvath played under three
coaches during his
varsity career
�

the late Francis Schmidt, Lieuten
ant Paul E. Brown, and Carroll C.

Widdoes.
Horvath had the

quality

of

personality

leadership

mates
to
almost
achievements. An

the

to

inspire

and
his

unbelievable

example

of this

winning touchdown against
Michigan. Receiving the kickoff,

was

Db. Beverlev M. Bovd

N.I.C. Considers Postw^ar Problems
Posty*"ar
of hoy*'

pied

to

problems

chiefly

occu

the attention of the National

Interfraiernitv

36th

and discussions

them

meet

Conference

annual session held

at

its

at

the Ho

tel Commodore, New ^'ork, Novem
ber 24-25. and attended by dele

gates of the fio member fraternities,
and the
and

largest number
university executives

of college
in the his

tory of the Conference. As a result
of the various reports of committees
and the discussions, a record num
ber of resolutions was
of ivhich concern lire

passed,

most

problems

of

college

fraternities in the postwar

It

recommended that frater

world.

Has

nities be permitted and encouraged
to reactivate their
chapters at the
earliest possible moment, and that
the universities, colleges, and local
interfraternity councils be requested
to co-operaie with the fraternities
and their alumni to that end. Pro
vision w-as made for a special com
mittee, one member of which shall
be a member of the College Frater

nity Secretaries'

Association,

pare and recommend bv

way

the

plan

gestion

to

colleges

a

10

pre

of sug
of pro

cedure for Ihe reactivation of frater

nity chapters

and

fraternity

life

on

the campuses.
The Postwar Planning Cnmmittee was
requested to prepare and
a
report covering specific
problems resttlting from postwar

present

conditions, such

as
the return to
the campus of ex-servicemen, the

matriculation of

mature

men,

and

compulsory military training, and
make specific recommendations for
meeting the situations presented.
The committee yvas also requested
to fcjrmulate a
plan for alumni par
ticipation in chapter rehabilitation
and to submit a report incltiding
concrete suggestions for action.
It was voted that comity among
members of the National Interfraternirv Conference demands that no
not ahead v established

fraternttv

campus shall take steps to
ward the installation of a neys- chap
ter on that campus until at least two
years shall have elapsed after the
conclusion of the war emergency,
unless, in the opinion of the admin
on

a

istration of the

college, ample

lernitv material is present
campus
tion.

to

ivarrant

such

on

an

frathe

addi

The annual dues of member fralernities in the Conference were in
creased by the addition of $1 for
each chapter of a fraternity enrolled
as of December 7. 1941, plus each
chapter since installed, less each
chapter permanentlv lost since that

date, Ap)>roval was given the recommcnclation of the Law Commit
tee which seeks to insure the de
ductibility of gifts 10 college frater
nities either by amendment of the

United States Internal Revenue
Code or otherwise. The resolution
recpiested the Executive Committee
raise funds necessary to embark
upon such an effort and to caiTv the
proposal, if possible, to a successftil conclusion.
to

Evidence that the Executive Com
mittee had caiTied out an effective

program making real contributions
to

the

fraternity

cause

was

pre
sented by Lerov .V. Wilson. Lamba
Chi Alpha, in his address as chair
man of the National Interfraiernitv
Conference. He also declared that

the

of servicemen would
the greatest challenge that

return

bring

.American educational institutions
and the fraternities have ever faced.
"We nuisi make sure," he said, "that
the fraternities act as a united group
to the end that all uill do the things
ydiich are found to be effectiv e.
Success

in

accomplishing

this wi\[

to maintain a close tiewith
up
college and university offi
cials and the undergraduates in the
development of a sound fraternity

nitv councils

at each institution.
�Wartime conditions have reduced

program

the number of

fraternity chapters

since Pearl Hrnbor from 2,322 to
1.489 among 51 of the l3o member
fraternities that

reported

bert Mead, Phi Gamma
ident of

his

findings

This

loss

the

to

graduate membership
320 in

1940-41

fij.S^ per

to

per

in under
from

was

19.920

who
Con

35.89

was

while the decline

cent,

Dr. Gil

\Vashington College,

presented
ference.

to

Delta, pres

58,-

today,

or

cent.

Officers of the National Interfra
ternity Conference for 1944-1945
are: chairman.
\'erling C, Enieman.
Delta Phi. Newark. N. J.; v ice chair

Maurice

man.

Pi,

Jacobs,

Phi

Epsilon

Pa.; secretary. Da

Philadelphia.

vid .\. Embury, Acacia, New York
City; recording secretary, Hubert
M. Poteat. Kappa .Alpha Order,
\\ake Forest, N. C; ireastirer, J. B.

Hillegass. Sigma

Pi.

Morristnwn.

Pa.: educational adviser. Joseph A.
Burslev, dean of students. Universiiv of Michigan. Ann Arbor; Exec

utive Committee, members of the
class of
dean of

1

947

�

men,

A.

Rav

Warnock,

Pennsylvania State

College. Beta Theta Pi: Dr. Gilbert
Mead, president, \\"ashington Col
Phi

lege.
town.

G:imma Delta. ChesterMd,. Ben S, Fisher, Sigma

our courage, our abiliiv,
and our stature as fraternity men."
Chairman l\"ilson called for both
mcmev
and for men with ability,
courage, and time, who will give
freeiv of their counsel and judgment
in meeting the challenge. Member

Chi,

on the Executive Committee.
he said, should not be given as a rec
ognition to a particular fraternity.
but should be limited onlv to the
ablest men available, as in no other
way can
the right kind of leader
be
secured.
ship
He concluded his adch-ess bv

liam C. Hyatt. Rensselaer, '21; Da
vid K. Reeder. Pennsylvania, '12;

measure

ship

recommending two important jirojecis: the
carrying on of a continuing
public relations progiam. and the

development

of alumni interfraier

\Vashiiigcon. D, C.
Delts who attended the luncheon
held Friday noon included: Horace
Lavely, Allegheny. '12. Dean of .Al
legheny College; Donald R. Moffett. Illinois. '17: Ralph L. Lochner, Lehigh and Cornell, '20; Wil
A.

Bruce

Bielaski.

George Wash
Ahan E. Ducrr. Kenand A\'illiams. '93; A. ]. Mur

ington. '04:
von

phy, Jr.,

Penn

Dean of Men

State" '38, Assistant

of Carnegie Tech;
G. Herbert McCracken,
Pittsbtirgh.
'21; John T. Robinson. Steyens.
'43: Frank M. Cornell. Pennsylva
nia, '28; and John M. Montstream,

CLunegie Tech,

'21.
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FROM THE FRATERNITY- COLLEGE WORLD T
By Alvan

E.

Duerr, Kenyan, '93; Williams, '93

The annual meeting of the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference
was
noteworthy for a minimum of
window dressing and for a serious
appreciation of the need of an al

done so,
to it that we live up to them? That
is our usual procedure, instead of

together new approach

launching

to

fraternity

life after the war. But what that
approach is to be did not emerge
from either the report of the Post
war
Planning Committee the ex
pected source^or from any effort
of the Conference to set
up ma
chinery which yvould assure some
unanimity of action among its six
ty members. The report of the poli
cy committee, with iis Decalogue of
Fraternity Principles, was the best
single contribution made. It sug
�

gests:
Teaching men how to live together, add
ing a fraternal influence for correct living
and individual developmenl.
Recognition 'that the fraternity mijsl he
amenable to the rules and regulations of
the college institution, sharing in the col
lege responsibilities of the undergraduate,
matching the discipline of tlie college ad
ministration, and accepting the added re
incident to Ihe supervision of
group life in the chapler house.
Successful management, requiring sound
financial prattlces and good
housekeep
ing methods.
KKcellencc in scholarship.
Development of mora! and spiritual
quafities in ihc individual.
Encouragement of the acquisition of
knowledge and training in tidtural sub

sponsibility

jects.

The

development of social graces, the
good living, courtesy and kindness,
as
good m aimers, good taste, and good
companionship are a part of the training
art

of

of every member.
Provision for healthful

housing and
practices.
Teaching good citizenship in the chap
ter
house and civic responsibilities a?
members of ihe college community, thus
preparing for later life.
The development of qualities of hu
man
understanding, companionship, kind
ness, ivith a knowledge and training in

appraising
ing
and

towards

the basic values of life, lead
a better civilization vvith peace

understanding among

We all subscribe

all

peoples.

this heartily,
and fraternity life will be ennobled
ihe moment this becomes a working
to

creed. But are we going to make it
work? Or are we going to be satis-

58

fied with

telling

declaring the principles,
colleges that we have
and inviting them to see

the

program

forth
of

on

a

constructive

performance.
way of doing

stands in the
thing about it?

The fraternities are very
of their prerogatives. One

professor
fraternity
on

who

is

president

What
some

jealous
college
of his

broke into profanity
the floor of the conference in as
even

serting the satTosanct rights of his
organization. 'VVe are much like
Senator 'I'aft, who wants an interna
tional league to enforce peace, but
without impinging upon tlie sov
ereignty of any participating nation,

probably

even

of the

offending

right.

We have
But hoyv

na

tion.

That is all

quarrel
we to

yvith

liberty.

initiate any

decalogue

or

no
are

any

postwar plan? Publication will not
make it effective. Individual frater
nities cannot force it upon the fra

ternity world,

or even

enforce it for

themselves. It would seem then
that the fraternities must aci in con
cert, and doesn't that involve, as all
team work does, some surrender of
independent thinking and initia
tive? The important thing is that

begin to catch up ivitli the spirit
of the times and that we prepare for
the new order of things that has
loomed on the hori;(on for many a
day. W'hen that is done, it will be
time to take an inventory of our
sacrosanct rigiits, else we
may lose
we

the

right to exist.
Unfortunately, there

is no cohe
sion in the Conference, and that is
not due to
any unwillingness of the
members to cohere, in spite of the
above. It is due rather to the in
ability of its executive committee
to organize the Conference about
vital issues which would command
their unqualified support, and then
implement the program so as to pro
duce effective action. There is a
vast difference between a

group's

acting
so

as

a

superfraternity which
its organizing
�

many fear�and

the committee of the whole to carry
out the will of the
membership.
And that difference seems to have
escaped the men whose job this
should be.
The chairman of the Conference,
in his annual address, pleaded force
fully for a strong executive commit
tee made up of men chosen, not for
the sake of recognizing some frater
nity, but because of their ability and
devotion. Then the newly elected
officers gave summary treatment to
this sane counsel by reshuffling the
slate

approved by

the

membership

of officers.
And so the tail yvags the dog, the
Executive Committee ceases to be
the agent of the member fraterni
ties, and arrogates the power of
veto. That is a
long step toward re
ducing the Conference to innocuous
and

electing

desuetude,

if

a

new

not

set

condemning

it

to

early disintegration.
*

The G.I. Bill, passed, and signed
by the President in early summer,
will enable any veteran who wishes
to
pursue his education to do so,

largely at government expense, dur
ing the seven years following the
end of the war. It has been esti
mated that a million men now in
the service will avail themselves of
this opportunity. The estimate is

probably high,
will be

unless

unemploy

that the exservicemen will welcome the visible
means of
support via the educa
tional route. Certainly, of the mil
lion or more of men already dis
charged from the Army and Navy
ment

slightly

over

pressed

a

so

general

cent have ex
continue their
education. Nor will many, if not
most, of these veterans qualify for
college work on the college level.
Of those who do
qualify and have
succeeded in getting a job, a
good
1

desire

per
to

majority will probably want eve
ning courses, or extension courses,
and certainly
many of them will re
quire highly specialized courses fit-

The R.�_\Bow

ting their age, previous training,
and experience.
These men will be older than
their civilian college mates bv a
half-dozen years: thev will have had
maturing experience; their return
to
peacetime living, stripped of the
brutal excitement of war, will be
probably the severest test of the col
lege's ability to adjust the indi
vidual to his new environment.
*

*

of

University

\\'ashington

frater

nities, under the sympathetic and
skillful

of

Dean N'ewhouse. Director of Student .\ffairs,
have made as fine a record as has

guidance

attention

to our

come

twenty

\ears

during

the

that nationwide schol
liav e been computed.

ternities.

Two features in their ad

ministration of fraternity affairs
For

unique.
annually

vears

credit rating for each
based on its financial
condition and responsibility. This
rating is alwavs available to mer
chants and other interested parties,
as well as to rushees who have the
foresight to want to know what they
into.

getting

The

is not
Men's

only 7.904 above the All
Average, but is above both

the University average and the V-12
average. In this list our Gamma
Mu stands fifth with a plus 14, and
is one of fourteen organized groups
on the
campus to be cited publicly

by

the

success

"for noteworthy
in furthering the objectives

University

of the

of

University
Washington
through achievement in scholar
ship, development of members,
service to the University."

source

plished

how the frater
nities may meet the criticism di
rected loviard them. The above
are

supplies

all

the

asking

answer.

*

If there should

nity

ever

be

a

frater

Hall of Fame, I should like

to

nominate for a prominent position
those college presidents who, even
at the risk of our
stispicion, have
refused to compromise with our
willingness to play a role inferior
to the
inspiration of our own rituals
and

to our own

potentialities.
*

Ohio State University has long
been one of the most sympathetic
and progressive institutions in the

on

of all that has been accom
at Ohio State, has blazed

another

trail in devising a com
prehensive fraternity rating based
on
(1) eo-opcration with the Uni
new

conditions in the
(g) collection of

versity. {2) living

chapter house,
bills,

and

as

satisfactory

or

(4) scholarship.

chapter is rated
unsatisfactory, and
a

the final grade of A, E. C, D is detennined by tlie number of satis
factory ratings received. Our Beta
Phi has

B

a

rating

scholarship having
ivhich tripped it.

under this plan,
been the hurdle

*

Dean Fred T. Mitchell, of Mich
igan State College, is another dean

who has been

ingness

fraternities
an

in his will

on

his campus. Result;
fraternities have

State

Michigan
done

aggi-essive

nork with and for the

to

outstanding job

in

manv

In 1941 their

Undergraduate
Interfraternity Council won the Na
tional Interfraternity Conference's
trophy awarded annually to the

yi,"ays.

undergraduate

*

l\'e

result

Men. Joe Park as everyone calls
him. who has been the ultimate

Under each item

with
an
of
members
in
the
22
average
30
really active chapters, their average

net

financial management has
been excellent. Now the Dean of

chapter

house

just closed,

are

issued

in the initiatory rites.
the spontaneous return for
what fraternity life has been made
to mean to the initiate.
It

council

which has

been ''outstanding in encouraging
member fraterniiv chapters to make
a

positive

contribution

to

the edu

cational and social purposes of the
college." For \ears the scholarship
record of Michigan State fraterni
ties has been well above the All
Men's Average, And recently their
Council of

Adv isers

Chapter

�

and

few institutions have such an organ
ization�issued a postwar plan for
fraternity life on their campus
nhich is the most concrete and real
istic plan that has been received up
to date.
*

Fraternity loyalty
we

can

is

a

In 1910-41 their average was 5,507
below the All Men's Average of the
University, and thev ranked 160th
out of the 176 institutions report
For the year

they have

59

1945

purchased

*

fraternity,

arship reports

ing.

February,

country in its attitude tovs'ard fra

are

The difference between a frater
nity and a club is a sense of responsibilitv.

Delta Tau Delta for

()/

command

is

or

nothing
that

we

that
have

Tfic

Rocky

Mountain Nems has

prophet on its staff. He tells us
that fraternities and sororities are
on the way out, and he
rejoices.
Thev will die, he savs, not because
anyone will deliberately kill them
but because the students themselves
will have "too much common sense
and decency" to join them. ^Ve are
not
quite sure whether he construes
decent as the opposite of respect
able or of obscene. He adds that
a

a low ebb;
chap
in ihe hand of the
Xavy-, and will not be

membership
ter

houses

and
returned to

Army

is

at

are

the fraternities; chap
saddled vvith heavy mort
gages and only the alumni are
preventing foreclosure�as if that
vi-ere
a
crime.
He too has the
old obsession
about our being
ters

are

underaotratic and snobbish,
wonder whose nonelcction

fraternity
what

is

bothers him
more

so

snobbish

T\'e
to

much

than

a
or

the

self-righteousness of a biased cTitic.
ft is not so long ago since a very
popular magazine provided its own
requiescat in pace by indulging too
freely in prophecy. \Ve hope that

a similar- fate will not overtake our
zealous editor for reading his ovvn
prejudices into the signs of the
times. For not a single
fraternity
has gone bankrupt during the war;
alumni have come to the aid of
their fraternities as never before;
chapter houses have been closed but
mortgages ha\ e not been foreclosed;
initiations liav e exceeded the expec
tations of most of us. and in one or
two cases have exceeded
peacetime

records;

colleges

have

never

offered

much

constructive help, even
carrving chapter houses so as to
protect them, and one stale legisla
ture has authorized the state to take
over the
mortgage of any fraternity
house at the Slate University which
is threatened with foreclosure; col
so

lege administrations are co-operat
ing with fraternity alumni in post
war
planning, not to abolish the
fraternities, but

to make them bet
and stronger.
The editor is right: the fraterni
ties are going. He
merely mistook
the direction.
ter

A Laurel Leaf for Dan
By WARREN BECK, Sigma Phi Epsilon
Professor of English, Lawrence College
Wc

arc

October,

proud

reprint

to

number

1944,

tiom the

of

Banta's

Gi'ftA

Exchange, with the approval of
it\ editor, this profound essay which
typifies the thoughts and actions of so
many college men who have left the
campuses and
prnfession.s some of
them to give their fives
in defense of
�

�

the

ideals that
upon which this

The

arc

Ihe

republic

soiled

founilalions
has endured.

envelope

with

the

six-mcmih-nld postmark had been
half-way round the world, into the
Orient and back, still sealed. The
address I had typed bore various

revisions. My letter had been for
warded from A.P.O, 502, San Fran
cisco, to 501 and back again, Ii had
been handed on from the 67(h

Fighter Squadron to the 5;47th Fitr.
Group. At this headquarters had
been added the phrase, "Missing in
Action."

The name of my friend.
Lieutenant Daniel R.
was

overlaid

stamped
rection

aiming
left.

Wolterding,
image of a hand,
blue, enclosing the di
the

by

in
"Return

a

My

to

Sender," and

finger toward the upper
home address, with its pre

addition "U,S.A.," had
drawn back my letter like a kite,
through space and weather. .'\nd

cautionary
through
for

most

extreme

vicissitude,

report of which the face of the

envelope

had

not

sufficed.

All the

revisions of

address, and even the
words "Missing in Action," had
been canceled and almost obscured
with a blunt black crayon. I turned
the envelope over. On the back
the Adjutant General's Office had
entered under the item "Status
."
the "verified"
changed to
fact, "Killed in Action."
.

For

a

long

.

while after the firsi

dispatches we his friends had
lold each other that Dan might yet
be found, at ease under a bread
fruit tree on an atoll, grinning as
ever, and no doubt cherishetl by
any shade of natives he had fallen
among. We had let ourselves pic
ture him returning, with the Air
Medal he had won. I had supposed
news

60

that be must have got my la.st letter
hut had not yet replied when he

flew off alone in his pursuit plane
and failed to reiurn. I even hope
fully imagined his jesting later
about the hiatus in our correspond
ence.
Here, however, was the final

reply,

an

oblique, belated, and ab

breviated echo, hut veracious a
warrior's three-word epitaph, in
scribed on an unread letter. That
day I did not open the envelope.
for what could be
emptier than
�

one's

own

sentences unheard

for whom

they

were

by him

intended?' 'Ihe
its preservation

actual letter, for all
and return, seemed less real than
my memories of my friend, and than
the
of his death. We

implications

�that is to say, the cheerful, dura
ble social we ^wcre now
winning in
the Pacific, but national
�

victory

stands out against a
background of
such individual disasters as Dan's.

truly tragic in the sense of a per
catastrophe that is inequita

sonal

ble,

excruciating,

and

irremediable.

Back in the dismal ihirties
(when
fate was
closing in upon America
and laying
up extreme penalties
against innocent youths like Dan)
he had been a
college student and
1 one of his teachers. Soon we be
came friends.
He graciously over
looked my addition of
years and
academic rank, and while he at
tended upon my instruction, he met
me

freely

on the
ground of our
interest in literary studies
practice. Dan wrote short

common

and

stories and

played

football, he

kept

his fraternity's accounts and worked
at other jobs in
self-support, he read
poets and novelists, and went to all
the dances, and strode

whistling
across
the campus on
bouncing
heels with his pants rolled as
high
as
anybody's, displaying socks sec
ond to none. He was a
sturdy mus
cular fellow: his
complexion was
ruddy, and his dark eyes were ani
mated, under heavy brows. He
laughed often, in merriment not
cynicism; he also held himself seri

to standards, and looked for
ihem in others. He charmed me,
as he did so many, by his
geniality,
candor, imagination and fineness
of spirit. He was one of that inner
circle of my students who followed

ously

Wordsworth, line upon line and
from precept to precept, through
all fourteen books of The Prelude.
Some of Dan's short stories I shall
never
forget now, especially one of
a

restless

collegian's

encounter

and

conversation with a mysterious hyp
notic stranger on a high bridge in a
night of fog, one of a youth's con
fusion of sympatheiic observation
and fear as he passed
through a
Negro district in Chicago, and one
a

fantasy called "April Shower," of
falling upon a city where a

bombs
young

man

doomed.

stays knowing himself

In this discernment Dan

not
unique; back in the midthirties many an undergraduate was
quicker than the elder generation
of isolationists, economic determinists. and pacifists to note a rising
war-cloud scarcely bigger than half
the sky. Yet while he was writing
stories so tinged with
foreboding,
was

Dan

outwardly

was

a

proper col

who kept his hair
and had his share of fun.

legian,

casionally

a

slight

cut

short

Only

oc

strain in his voice

revealed his anxieties about the
world's unrest, and about his rela
tion to it, for he was sensitive not

only

to
particular evils but to pos
sible good, and resolute to use the
gift of life rightly. I knew him well.
He came to me frequently in Main
Hall as my tutorial student, and to
my house as my friend, but without

for at every encounter
chatted and chaflcd with each

distinction,
we

other,
too

as

always

about what

we

talked

we were

earnestly

reading

to

gether and what he had written.
After his graduation otir friendship
continuetl,

sponded,

and

and

we

grew;
met

we

corre

each other

whenever we could.
More than six months before
Tokio put itself forward as a mil-
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itary objective, Dan had enlisted as
a
private in the ,\rmy. Soon after.
he applied for Transfer lo
flving
schexil.

and

it

was

yours is swell. .And I hope that it's
white. Right here and now it's al
most

granted him.

During his rigorous training he still
found time to write me
lengthily
conversational letters, in his famil
iar style. Dreaming of pretty
girls
in formal dresses, of sweet music
and the fragrance of gardenias, he
jokingly refused to "glut" his Keatsian melancholy on a morning rose.
"or was it a mourning rose?" and
chose the more substantial comfort
of eating a banana as he yvrote. He
relished with his old humorous de
tachment the "Gilbert and Sidlivan" aspect of "the cadet officers'
white gloves and silver sabers." He
admitted the "constant application
and hard phvsical ivork" recjuired
to flv the
ships in "the prescribed
Army

manner."

He mentioned

with

ing

to

one

of

and

a

encounter

Selden

Spencer.*

our
college tutorial circle,
notable raconteur even be
fore he became a flier with the Ma
rines. In every letter Dan asked
abo ut mv y vife and son
In all
.

things
signed
"Ding.

he

ivished

He got his

sion

me

himself alwavs

well, and
friend,

mv

"

ivings

Randolph
September, 1942.
at

and his commis
Field. Texas, in

Then after two
months' further training at Talla
hassee in a P-39. he wrote me "just
a few lines on the eve of
departure.
for [he second (or maybe third)
front. I'm silting here in San Fran
cisco
mv feet
hanging in the bay.
my heart in Chicago, and my future
in .Australia or some damn place
where lilacs are novi- blooming. But
really, I'm anxious to get goin' so
�

�

I can get back all the sooner." One
of the things he wanted to get back
to, besides liis heart in

Chicago,

yvas

yvriting. He Iiad been gathering
notebooks- "sponged full of stuff."
He had grasped the psychological
process of creation, 100; "there's a
�

*

.\lso a member of the Laitrence chap
of d T A. novi" a captain in the Marines
ivith ail impressive overseas record.
ter

ming

in

minutes I'm

a

stream

refreshing."

mv

"literarv efforts." He

ing

a

log.

he said, and

In

sv^'im-

going

little mountain

diaries he could find,

was

reading

trving

on

keep
what

to

dis

the knack of sustaining inter
in that kind of record. He hoped

cover
est

that when the time came, I could
him whip his notes into shape.

help

"Please

give

mv

best

to your

charm

wife and handsome son."
wrote, and signed himself alwavs

ing

he
mv

triend; and

then jnesumably he
for his clip in that remote
mountain pool on that strangest of
all his holidavs, his last Christmas.
went

Ding's following

Li. DlMi.L R. \V"OMfKI):\G

plain sincerity
"intangible
things" he ysas learning more of,
"

ten

Dan asked for "the low-down"

too

�

in the shade.

degrees

100

about

that is reallv cool and

the

such as "honor among men." He
told of some poetry he was writing
"corny and local as hell, he said,
but a thing he "reallv felt": and
he asserted his intention to "wTite
that hook" some day. He was hop
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La^'rence, 'jS
lot

more in mv head," he added.
"that'll have to be rattled out."
And the final words he was to write

in

our countrv to me ivere these
"In the meantime, keep old Words
worth deep in the minds of youth."
Less than a month later I had his
letter headed "67th Fighter

�

Squad

Sonievdiere in the' South Pa
cific. Christmas Day. 1912," It was
ron,

life, he said, and a great
He wondered about
college now. and he told me a char
acteristic but hitherto unronfidcd
detail of his oivn undergraduate
a

rugged

experience.

davs. how several times lie had
looked through the bound copies
of the college paper for 1917-18. try
realize what it was like back
there in those war years and won
dering what he would do if a sim
ilar situation arose. Now. he said.

ing

to

everything
mind,
the

to

war.

have

was

the

suijjugated,

task of
"Not until this
one

winning
thing is

live as w'e
right
did." he iiTote. Realization of the
wars magnitude and
import had
crept up on him. he said, tlie nearer
he got to "the real thing."
He
summed it up in a sentence of three
words� 'Thev ain't fooling," He
didn't want to be decorated, "for
the only way they decorate second
lieutenants is posthumously." hut
he was glad to be in it. he declared.
Then he started a nevs- paragraph.
"So it's Christmas.
I hope that
over

ive

the

in his

to

letter.

M.-ntien

late in March of '43. reported sev
eral "changes in scenerv."' from
rugged mountains and broad plains
to

dense jungles

and breezv

cocoa-

groves." It was in the "damp,
mildewy jungle' that Dan had "had
the misfortune of being touched by
the unpleasant breath of dinghv
nut

fever." As 10 his "experiences a lit
tle further to the north," he had

be "brief and uninformative be
of \ou-knoiv-what." but in a
laconic phrase that recalled his
whimsical grin he said that it had
been "interesting and educational."
He hadn't yet encountered Seldon
to

cause

had relaved
but
Dan was always on the lookout for
his classmate. It would he swell,

Spencer (of
news

in my

ivhom

I

previous letters)

Ding thought, if ne could get to
gether again
"Spence, Maggie
Seip,* Jane ^Vood Nichols, the
�

and many of the others
yve used to have such
aj-dent literary discussions," He re

Pengellvs,

y\-ith ivhom
called
at mv

one

of

our

evening meetings
sharpness

home; v,-hatever his

as critic, he said, he was on the ball
when the doughnuts were
passed.
Perhaps the image of our living
room reminded him of mv
six-year*

Margaret Seip, LawTcnce. '3S. also a
casually o� war. was a member of K A 6.
She met her death .August 30,
ig^j, in the
crash of a iivin-engine
training plane in
Texas. She

student at the Women's
Detachment at .Xvcmrer
Field and would have gradualed earlv^in
�as a

Flying Training

September. Formerly in ihe ^^*omen�s
Ferrying Command she had been a li
censed pilot since
1930.
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old Jamie, who was always around
at tea-time and who sometimes de
scended from his bed if an evening
party sounded promising, "I hope
he'll never be touched by this busi
ness of war," Dan wrote. "It's a hell
of a business to be in."
Dan's next letter, dated May 8,
1945, was to be my last from him,
and in present perspectives it ironi
cally voices many finalities. At last
he had

met

Spence.

He had met

everything the enemy had to give,
too, except the final thrust. And
he had

assayed past

and

future.

"Comes now word," he wrote,
"from your South Pacific corre
spondent, who has his tail comfort
ably planted on a cocoanut log and
his elbows rooted on an ammuni
tion box
empty, and the contents
expended in the right direction."
Then followed a few humorously
broad comments on the Japanese,
unquotable, hut I think not un
worthy, for they summed up a res
olute and it seemed peculiarly
American spirit, that refused either
to be dismayed by a vicious
enemy
�

or to

accord

a man-to-man

recogni

tion to an adversary who was mere
ly barbarous. "But news," Dan
went on.
"While standing in a
chow line recently, I bumped el
bows with a guy carrying a tray full
of

and creamed
you know who it was
Later that evening we

Spam (GoocI GodI)

corn, and

Spence!

�

nose-dived into the same fox-hole
when old Charley came down the
channel. For several evenings we
accomplished a marvelous liaison
between the two branches (as if we
needed a liaison). Needless to say,
we kicked your name all over the
and

had

hell of

talk

good
writing, postwar ado (purely
personal) and everything except a
solution of the military problem.
We figtired that enough jokers in
gutter

a

a

about

the States can take care of that."
Ding said they had parted ways
since those few swell evenings, but
he thought they were both on the
same island again.
(A letter writ
ten me a

firmed

miles

day

this.

later

"But

by Spence
we

apart," Spence

con

several
said, "and

are

haven't been able to get together
the brass hats facing more concerned
with the progress of the war than
with bringing together old friends.
Doubtless we've been closer in the

�

sky than
place.")

on

the

February,

in

ground

this

1945

tained and

not

overlooked in any

program, whether

And in the sky Ding had reached
certain conclusions, which he also
set down in that last letter to me.
"Now that I've participated active
ly. and I mean actively� in this
war, I feel that I've earned the right
to
go home when the lime does
come.
I have much more to do, I
know, but even now I have the sat
isfaction of knowing that I've been
of some real help. It's strange the
things you think when you see those

war or

�

in (hat Tunisia has fallen

come

the Allies

�

and I'm

�

slow-looking, red-fingered tracers go
by your tail. You think hell, I'll
never
again be afraid to face any
any time,

one

supposed
superior,

any
cial

kid

quiz

or

stand in

nor

intellectual

of
finan

awe

or

whether boss, officer,
what; for you've been

shot at, boy, and this is real.
But heroics are not for me, and I'm
ready to get the hell home any
.

.

.

time."

And what about home how did
it look to him from those latitudes
�

and

stern

spacesi'

"I

want to

put

on

grey flannel suit, a knit tie and
oxford shirt, and drive around in
a Packard convertible,"
he wrote.
a

"I

make love
and in the
right way, too. I yvouldn't even
mind going to yvork again, if I could
hear the old El screech down Wa
want

to

State

and

newsboys yelling
Randolph�and on

and on. Sometimes you wonder if
^and hope that
the Shoppers'
Special still runs out to Evanston,
the cops still sell fooiball parlays,
your bookie stili operates from all
�

four adtfresses. You remember how
you used to run for the 7:53 in the
morning and the 5:15 at night

�

usually missing

things

the

7:53.

Crazy

mind
while out here. But the sig
nificance behind all of it is that you
want to go home, and when
you get
there you ivant to find everything
basically as it always yvas."
Then yvith his constant gentility
Ding broke off from ivfiat he called
too much about himself, and
spoke
all too generously of my merely ci
vilian yvork instead, assuring me (in
after

run

through

a

guy's

a

long paragraph it will always
inc to
reread) that by writ
ing and teaching I could "do much
to clarify the
thinking of others"
and to "make people conscious of
a

humble

a

strong step from ivhich
ward."

Dan

his

a

step up
best

"very
He

expected

leave that yvould allow

a return

wishes"
a

sent

to

to

It's

glad.

lo

my

home "and

family.

by Christmas," and he

"earnestly" hoped to take up our
invitation to come with his fiancee
for a visit. "I'll see Spence soon
again," he concluded, "and we'll
throw you around some more."
But Dan and

Spence

were

never

again. When Spence came
back in the autumn of '43 (a cap
tain after fourteen months of com
bat duty) he assured us thai as
to meet

things

there, Dan might

went out

turn

yet

"I'm still

up.

hoping,"

said Spence, with a far-away look
in his eyes that tropical suns had
bleached a lighter blue. Noyv we
are told there is no longer any hope.
There is only memory's backward
regard, and the thoughts diat mem
ories

prompt.
II

�

bash Avenue, the
on

postwar."

His letter ended in easy conversa
"The news has just
tional steps

way of life that

must

be main

I

am

seeking

further information

about the action in which Lieuten
ant Dan Wolterding gave his life,
and about the deeds for which he
These facts deserve
was decorated.
remembering and telling by his
friends. So docs every such fad,
all

men

aspiring

to

their correction and

good will,

by
for

strengthening.

Such phrases as "the glorious dead"
ivill seem feigned only to those who
are themselves ignoble or shallowspirited. There are heroes, whose
deaths for others' welfare are gal
lant and decorous. To sneer at such
a
concept of sacrifice is to invalidate
it, betraying both the dead them
selves and their cause. I recall and
recount

in
but in

only

Dan's words and acts,

not

enduring personal affection
genuine tribute. Dan nat

did not want to go to those
islands, did not want lo stay there,
did not want to die there. Never
theless he did all these things, in an
assertion of belief and manly will.
In such spirit as his is whatever
strength we have, and our only real

urally

defense.

No
Carta

Magna
dependence,

mere

parclmient,

no

Declaration of In
much less any bluec�r

The Rainbow

print for a
free under

Utopia, can make men
justice: nor will arma
ments or
plans in themselves suffice
for safety. ^Vhen Churchill
spoke

of what the manv owed to a few in
the Battle of Britain, he meant the
few fliers themselves, men ydro
translated principles into honor
able indiviclual action, and died in
what proved to be a triumphant as
sertion of character. To be cyni
cal about their heroism and to deny
them glorv is symptomatic of that
moral indifference, that loss of dis
tinguishing vision, which grew epi
demic in the 'thirties and almost
cost human
beings their beginners'
grasp of freedom under justice.
Two facts many .\mericans then
failed to acknoivledge good and
evil. There was generally neither
light nor dark, but a common gravness, blent of pseudo-scientific skep
ticism, racial prejudice that
siurep-

of
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else ivil! be worth say
understand our
heroes, insofar as we can, for they
will teach us uhat we must do to
be saved.
As we were impereipicnt of the
must

titiously applauded racial aggres
sion, foggy sentimental optimism
pacifism,

the

murky

fatalism of

aging behaviorists, the grotesquely
lengthy shadoyv overcast bv the lost

generation, and the bloodless amorality of intellectual specializations.
of us did not believe that men
could be as wicked as those have

Many

themselves who on both
sides of the globe were preparing
murderous assaults upon their in
offensive neighbors. Many .-Ameri
cans shamefully chose not to believe
too
definitely in such evil when it
conspicuously overtook the Chinese.
Neither yvas it believed that the
Chinese or the Russians would hold
out, or that men of our race could

proved

be

as

virtuous, in the highest

sense

of idealistic coiu"age, as were those
feiv who won the Battle of Britain
and those many others, including
Dan Wolterding, ydro voluntarily
haye carried on and are carrving
on. These warriors of ours have set
for us to see, and
should notice. Bv resiorine chiv-

things right again
we

alrous heroism as a dominant fac
tor in clear-cut
opposition to brutal
aggression, thev ivon the first deci
sive victorv, that moral \iciory up
on which all others turned.
If we
forget tiieir devotion and fortitude.
all our cunning y\-ill produce noth

ing but further confusion; if

we

do

recall their manly glory, to cred
it them and to edifv ourselves, then
our touiiues mav as yvell be silent.
not

which vs-e could not completely
shake off even when our voung men
left us, for distant dangerous fronts,
from whicii would not their rem
nant return with a clear and critical
vision of our bustling aimless som
nambulism?

�

and
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war's

so we yvho stay at
still find the war incon
ceivable, and our friends' participa
tion in it stranger than any fantastic
dream. ^Vhen Dan and then Spence
iient as fighter pilots to the Pacific
theater, I could hardlv think of

home

approach,
mav

To me the Pacific meant an ele
mental vastness of yvater and air,
but no lai^k's glorious privacy or
exotic scene of dolphins' playrather now a space for an invisible
web of fate strung by the inter
secting courses of ships and planes
stalking each other with un
precedented speed and deadliness
through that immense desolation.
Out of the solitude of those skies
lucid with sunlight and with the
tmequivocal issue of life or death,
how. J
yvondercd, could those
leather-helmeted heroes,
though
spared in body, return to our par
ticular towns or fields and be at
ease? They ivho from above had
seen the curve of the earth's face
and the arcs of the spent uacerbullets* trajectories yvhich marked
by inches their momentary exemp
tion from death, hoiv could thev
come back to the minutely aowded
inconsequentialiiv of store yvindows, the pontifical hypocrisies of

journalism, advertising,
tics, the

and

poli

of an
its futile

half-pint dogmatisms

introverted education

close-order drills,

or

the sentimental

them

and bounce of radio, and
all the petulantly elbowing uaffic
of streets? They had taken their

ly.

stand otherwise.

returning after the war in any
recognizable aspect, psychological
Their letters sounded familiar

ly the real minds of these men, and
they spoke as ever of old times yve
had had together and of similar
times

nevertheless I felt
of jazz, tfiev had
flovi"n "out of this yvorld," That is
to say, out of our
lingering illusions
of it. .As well as out of the sad facts
of our status on the afternoon of
December 7, 1941. irresolute and
to

come;

that, in the

lingo

�

divided

benighted in
ignorance of nations and of
men.
short-sighted, crippled by
greed or obsessed bv Utopianism,
and a society seriously infected bv
the trcasonableness of pro-German
ism or of a more general pro-totali
as

we

ysere,

our

tarianism. From all of yvhich how
slowlv and incompletely did we
vsaken.
So perhaps, I thought,
we Middle \\'estern civilians still
moved isolate in a provincial dream

brightness

In the broad Pa
cific those comparatively tinv is
lands where they had paused belyveen flights were often of coral
whose minute, silent accretions
through centuries had just sufficed
die modern uses of homo sapiens
at
war.
here (might not these
voung fighter friends of ours liave
thought) was a more ironic "con
vergence of the twain," of man's
quick disastrous invention and na
ture's prolonged quiet growth, than
even Thomas
Hardy had sensed be
tween an
iceberg and the "liianic.
In the contemporary mind, as fed
by fiction, song, and drama, the
South Seas have seemed the last
refuge of the noble savage and of
-\rcadian romance, of a native sim
plicity and innocence bevond all
rigors even of winter and rough
�

weather;

now

from

manv

a

coral

The Rainbow
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strand the flower-wreathed aborig
ines all have fled, and beneath the
palms is set the field hospital, and
everywhere the Pacific's blue sur
face is mechanically disiurbed, and
strangely stained with yvayfarers'
blood. What tales would our gen
eration of adventurers bring back
from those latitudes once so pro
ductive of idyllic legends? Our

young
life

too

men

to

a

but

simple

life re
ihe elements of discom

tropical isles,

on

duced

had lived

a

fort, loneliness, disease, injury, and
sometimes agonizing death; and
this they
strength of

had

endured

in

the

simple concept, the
concept of duty, their duty as men
to
preserve the personal rights of
human beings. After the war yvho
yvould

a

be further

from

us,

who

would liave suffered greater change,
those who from the sky fell fathoms
into lonely ivaters, their bones

haps

he entombed after

10

per

our

time

ihc slow-branching coral beyond
the sound of any Christian knell;
or yvould those fliers yvho returned

h}

to our

society

from us,

as

be

they

sayv

in

moments

sion,

remote

remembered and

behind

ahvays
our

even more

of

our

shoulders,

triviality,

eva

fraud, the shades of their
comrades who had quit ihemselves
like men?
Yet in his last letter to me, out
of all the detachment and
or

perspec

tive that

prolonged exile and peril
give, had not Ding yvriiten

can

that he wanted to come back and
find everything basically the same?
That is what many young men in
military service are saying, and we
must not
coniplacentlv misunder
stand them. What they call the
same, and want to find on their
return, is. I think, 1 he familiar qual
ity of their free and happy indivicl
ual existences. To the tlegree that

they
in

learn of

war

world's

huge private profits

industries, strikes fay the

and best -pro tec ted
workers, the continuance of luxury
costly of labor, the laments of ci
vilians about the so-called hard
ships of rationing and taxes, the
morally nauseating black market,
and the frantic jockeying of poli
tics as usual, they are beyvildered
and affronted. It is not to such a
mercenary and self-indulgent so
ciety that they long to come back.
Neither, as their typical utterances

best-paid

of Delta
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reveal them, do they want to find
their society made,over 10 some ex
treme

blueprint which
regiment them all

collect ivist

would draft and

again, but for life, and for
merely economic stakes. Their
longing is for something more per
sonal. Separation and the risk of
over

extinction have made them more
appreciative of "human nature's
daily food,"

Yes, it is

no

doubt all the

now-

enhanced details of their

ordinary
American lives to which these boys
wish 10 reiurn, from the personal
subjection and isolation of the mil
well as from the daily
risk of life itself. When Dan told
me the men were jiaying a dollar
for a coke, I imagined it was not so
much for a quenching of thirst as
in remembrance of things past still
deemed recajiturahle
for the old
feel of the bottle in the ungloved
hand and the known flavor evoca

itary order,

as

�

tive of memories oi

some

cozy home

joint, drugstore or ice-cream
parlor, ihe hangout of the carefree
high school gang. And on this same
score of a
hearty researching of the
town

known and the familiar, I remem
bered Lieutenant JimEckrich,* one
of the airiest and most exhilarated
of pilots, yvho had told me after his
assignment to a bomber that he
would have preferred a fighter, be
cause he liked to be np alone and
"missed being upside down" had
I not seen Jim come to earth in
his former civilian environment for
an
eight-day leave that he pro
claimed altogether "solid"? And on
distant islancis, in tents that leaked
rain, mosquitoes, and occasional
Japanese lead, had not Ding and
Spence both held to their collegiate
habit of reading even Fenimorc
Cooper, as they had written me in
dependently from different stations,
with tfic air of proving not only the
inhumanity of book donors to lone
ly soldiers, hut also the persistence
of the mind's ingrained personal
�

�

ways?
In yvhatever reunion

impends

be-

returned fighters and the rest
of us, and in whatever future we
may huikl together, may w'e not
therefore be certain of one thing,
the continuing primacy of human
factors? Our chief concern in this
tywen

�A Lawrence Phi Dell,
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is the protection and advance
of men's personal rights,
which have not only been attacked
by brute force but widely ques
tioned theoretically. The dogmatic
opposition of totalitarianism to de
mocracy was what finally made in
evitable a violent and decisive con
flict. Hence the main substantia
tion of our soldiers' morale must he
their belief in freedom as a humane
value, and in men's ability to accepi the obligations of freedom.
Only in such terms can the demo
cratic warrior's ethical arithmetic
make sense. Temporarily he has
war

ment

up liberty, except as it may
be doled out in its G.I. version by
his commanding officer; he has sub
stituted the pursuit of enemy planes
or tanks or
ships for the pursuit of

given

happiness; and military necessity
may suspend even his constitution
ally guaranteed right to life. The
warrior's personal sacrifice of these
values intends
other jiersons

to conserve

them for

^and for himself if

�

and when he may reiurn. Having
battled and having seen sudden
death, he tvill ahvays be a sadder
man; nevertheless, bloodshed alone
may not make him cynical, but the

thought

that his comrades' sacri

fice and his own yvere tvasted would
surely embitter him. His fatigue
and shock ran best be healed by his
own

resumed

in

newly

pursuit

of

happiness

secured liberty, among
appreciative and like-minded fel
a

It will be essential,
hoivever, that we who stayed al
home, or who never reached the
line of battle, vieyv freedom not
low-citizens.

just

as our oyvn

vately enjoyed,

privilege,
but

as

a

to

be

pri

humane

equitably extended to
regulated and
eased by a generous reciprocity.
Concerning those who, like Dan
Wolterding, will never reitn-n, our
value,
all, in

be

to

a

moral order

altitude

must be of a nice
propriety,
be compatible wiih their honor
and our duty. Dan's friends must
to

not

debase his heroism, either

cynicism

or

sentimentality.

by

They

glamorize war because
knew a man who proved
a hero; rather
they must acknowl
edge and lament the bitterness of
the hero's personal ordeal, and its
inequity. We may with decorum
speak of "the glorious dead" only
if we remember that the glory is almust

ihey

not

once

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for

together theirs. despite the badges
of merit we have stuck on ourselves
for our bond-fauving, or w'hatever
ribbons ivill be sported fav the onceuniformed yvho never smellcd the
enemv's powder. In the acccrants
of life all the rest of us will be for
ever
the debtors of those ivho
fought for us. and especially of
those yvho died in that fight. Such
courtesy as theirs must be received
vvith grace. A\'hai humble token
�

make must be by
observance of the valties thev main
we can

repayment

tained,

and bv devoted remem
brance of them as honorable men,

whose virtue we would emulate.
All who would pay tribute to the
yvarrior dead must never forget
what

the

and in
what spirit our men fought it. In
sliort, we shall not achieve a real
victory unless this awful experience
leaves us gentler, and at the same
lime readier to fight
unless yve
war

was

about,

�

have learned that
ments,

not

our

not

just

our

gar
must

governments

ual, the

student with the

yvhistling

rolled-up

of

writer

pants,

February,
few

a

suhtlv human short stories, football
plaver for the game's sake, and si out
friend

those of

to

Thus

agination.
and the

soften

remember him,
lost like him, will not

manv

a

real

im

sympathetic

to

grief

Spender says
"nothing nothing
-as

�

years."

tempted,

con

the perished soldier, to re
famous text, not in contra

corrective.

grief
more

than

must

be

Any

yvon

in

peace that is

and iemporarv

political

our

own

minds,

whose

secret leciurent lament for
the dead should have its cotinterpoint in daily gratitude for the
botmtv of consciousness and in

one

pears, and yvith all

I must remember Dan b\
that too, and must remember that
he meam not just ^V'ordsworih but
all that ])OCt stands for in our cul
ture. Dan admired Wordsvvorth as

Dan

Ills

of

knoyvledge

good.

paragon or genius, vet
in his average voting man's life he
was also one of the "trulv
great,'
yvho, as the poet Spender savs,
was no

"neyer� forget the essential delight
of the blood," "never allow grad
ually the traffic to smother with
noise and fog the flowering of the
�

lines, celebrating
of those who in iheir
for life, who
trav

spirit." Spender's
"the

names

lives fought
elled a short while loward the sun
and left the vivid air signed ivith
their honor" are frequently and
tellingly applied in these days lo
.

our

fliers, but the poem

lished more than
it should remind
yvhich

presently

.

.

was

pub

decade ago. and
us that the virility
a

has

turned

the

tides in our favor in the skies
also be an enduring virtue of
daily life. Let Dan therefore be re
called not only as of the class of

for the

To his former teacher Dan

particular injimction

\\'ordsyvorth

of

a

touchdown, in the

and

and

ones

10

chosen yvork.

a

jiisily reciprocal relationship
our

neighbors
in

tures,

and all felloyv

great

representation

music's

in

a

with
crea

patterned

of ihe ideal, and in

the noble words locked in shelved
books biu ready to fiower under the
evocative yvarmth of our human
minds and to bind us in faith and
in

to the sublime idea which
discovered and proved, of

joy

Dan

honor among

men.

Elected Governor

sent

"Keep

philosopher, a seer, who taught
that "we live bv admiration, hope,
and love." who believed that yve
can
grow naitirally in yvisdom, and
that by realization of our best
a

selves

as sentient,
sympathetic, and
thoughtful personalities yve attain

and

morality
the

ideal.

the

perspectives

^ \" or ds worth

was

of
no

foi Dan. however; Dan
clichi't go for that kind of author
itarianism, either. Dan liked it that

dogmaiist

Word.sworth bespoke man's free
personal life and voluntary rela
tionships represeniativelv. as reali
ties which Dan sensed in his own
unfolding experience. Thus may I
remember Dan, as mv student, mv

friend, and finally my teacher, in
that

genial interchange

lieutenant in the Air Corps,
winner of the Air Medal, and killed
in action, but as the dear individ

coke, in

youth."

war's

a

�

of

a

in the minds of

deep

can

'38,

personality

ot one's fellows.

cm

enlarging continuities
friendships, in a fideliiv to loved

�

can, however, make

stnilight

fragrance

white Christmas and

a

triumph

by

Let ihem be

the flavor of

or

the feel of

of

memory

spirit.

columns, in the

stone

vise a
diction but in another sense he
that loseih his life has lost it. In
any ivorld yve now know onlv the
image of the lost life can be found,
and that only in the minds of others.

just

from

and instructed

remembered in the late

linked

others, vvhicli we must hence
forth resist instantly yvherever it ap

spired by

their heroism,
their virtuous

cerning

A

far

hut with

out confusion of values or loss of
re.sohiiion. .Mav we be humbled by

the

One is

violence,

bv

yvithout fear,

not

dead

of

evil, his friends may also be in

died

home,

gardenias

humble regard

our
might.
Lciu-ning from Dan ^Volterding's
example to recognize and combat

have

in another poem,
can recall
gaiety buried under these

be rent, but our hearts, in repent
for all gieed, pride, aggression,
and exploiiaiion or regimentation

ance
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complexity

of

faiihful and
between persons

yvhich constitutes true
ship and adumbrates

and happy society.
Thus

young

a

righteous

we
remember all
yvho for our country

may
men

companion

RvvvioND E, ByLDVvi\

the Connecticut
guberchair in the Fraternity,
Raymond E. Baldwin, Weslevan,

Keeping

naiorial

'16,

was

re-elecied governor of thai

last November. He is
serving
his third two-year term since
state

Janu-

From January. 1941, to
Januarv, 19^^, the office yvas filled
by Robert A. Hurlev. Lehigh, '19.
^^T' '939-

AROUND THE FIREPLACE
WITH GOOD DELTS

By

BISHOP EDWIN HOLT HUGHES,

Mu, '89

The Forgotten Man
The phrase, "the forgotten man," has recently
claimed a place in ihe political vocabulary of the
United States. I yvould like to give it a fraternity ap
plication. What I write comes out of a long experience
in Delta Tau Delta. On October 28, 1944, 1 celebrated,
by myself, the sixtieth anniversary of my membership.
My mind and heart traveled back
over the six decades to that
bright
morning when I appeared on the
Ohio Wesleyan camjjus yvith the

Square Badge pinned

on
my vest
the Delta colors.
I had myself been somewhat "for
gotten." A year had passed since I
matriculatcei in college, and no
Greek-letter society had discovered
my value. I had seen my friends
and classmates pulled over into the
fraternity field, while I was look

against

ing longingly

across

the

hindering

fences. Then two fraternities found
out what a mistake
they yvere mak
ing; and I joined the very one that

appealed to me!
So eager had I become; so free
from the freshman conceit that re
sults from having juniors and sen
most

iors

at the
and so anxious for
Bisiior
information, that within a month
1 had read the minutes of the chap
ter from the
beginning, and had carefully perused
every issue of the Fraternity's magazine from Volume
I, Number 1, down to the latest date. The forgotten
man, ivhen remembered, is apt to be an interested man!
The recent years have given a lesson on this main
point -from among the eminent leaders of the land,
consider three of the four latest canditfates for the pres
act

as

baggage porters

railyvay station;

�

on the
Republican ticket. Calvin Coolidge was
initiated into Phi Gamma Delta at Amherst until

idency
not

his senior year! Herbert Hoover, working his way
through Stanford in a sacrificial fashion, was over
looked
not

by

all the fraternitiesl Thomas E. Deyvey was
by a standard fraternity at the University

claimed

of Michigan! Surely these cases represent a deplorable
lack of preview.
A superficial man is often distinctly showy. One
year I saw each fraternity in the college make a blunder
in the first man chosen. In the same college, I saw one
fraternity keep itself in strength because it was wise
enough to revieyv the students later and to choose some
sturdy fellows who were solid rather than spectacular.
66

In Brown, Wesleyan, Dartmouth, Amherst, Delia Tau
Delta secured substantial chapters composed almost

of overlooked men!
Once I endeavored sedulously lo get my oyvn chap
ler to take a man yvho was most
worthy, but not ele
gant. I failed. That man became an eminent educator
and would have brought us signal
honor. In another instance I al
most begged that we try to pledge
a student tvfiose name is now
high
ly placed in the educational hall of
fame. But no! His hat did not fit
him in a fastidious yvayl It will not
do to declare that these men would
not have
been congenial. Their
whole later history disproves that

wholly

statement.

While their

self-respect

their admitting their
eagerness, I know positively that
they would have worn our badge
proudly and yvould have been life
long lovers of Delta Tau Delta.
Again I saw one of our chapters
well-nigh decimated failing in a

prevented

�

five-year period

to

graduate

one

fourth of the careless men it had
initiated. Folloiving my counsel,
ihe members did not enter into the
rushing season at all; but in the
Hughes
after quiet they selected four stu
dents who at once gave the chapter
and
it
on the yvay to
standing
put
high place.
We have had examples of this point in our own his
tory. One of the Presidents of our Fraternity who did
great yvork for us yvas initiated late in his college course.
Henry T. Bruck, yvhose work as Secretary of Delta Tau
Delta was simply colossal in constructive value, was not
taken by Rho Chapter at Stevens until his senior year.
What an incomparable loss it would have been if we
had failed to secure that belated treasure!
Ihe appeal of this brief article is peculiarly needed
in this period. In some of our
colleges so-called "good
fraternity material" seems scarce. Do not fail to inves
tigate those overlooked fellows. Directly men will be
returning after years of absence from the campus be
cause the war has
delayed them. They yvill be quite
matured, perhaps noticeably sobered. But their judg
ment yvill have
undergone a valuable training. Sev
eral such belated men, like Frank
Dyer and John Keat
ing, were helpful beyond expression in my oyvn under
graduate days. They often kept us youngsters from
yvild views and choices.
(Continued on Page 77;

FROM THE EDITOR'S MAILBAG

?

t

fred E. Lemon, of Providence, who
is our chapter adviser and who did
much to lielp us.
Although yve cannot occupy our
chapter house as a dormitory, we
are allowed the use of the
chapter
so

hall for formal

meetings and initi-

ation. Until the present time, much
of our energy has been devoted to
internal rebuilding, but we are

planning

dance in ihe

big

a

near

future and we are also looking foryvard to a scries of lesser fraternity

affairs, ^Ve yvish to congratulate all
of the other chapters whicli have
reactivated. It is a tribute to the

spirit

and

Delta.

Keep

power of Delta Tau
up the good work.

Bv ^VERNrR B. Peter.
?

Beta Phi
ly

Beta Phi executed a tremendous
successful fall rush week and

came out

John

W. Galbhz^vtii and Henry ^\". Merrill

The time yvas 1919, the place
yvas
the Grand Ballroom of the
Coplcy-PIaza Hotel in Boston, and
A. Bruce Bielaski yvas being in

guest ot honor dealt yvith postwar

stalled
Delta

years

as

president

Fraternity.

of the Delta Tau
Henry W. Mer

rill, Dartmoutli, '13,
ter.

Over in

quet hall
ate.

John

one corner

sat

W.

yvas toastmas-

quiet undergradu
GaltJrcath. delegate to

toastmastcr. that

quiet

young
man from
the Buckeve stale had
changed his seat. He yvas guest of
honor at a banquet attended by one
thousand realtors and civic leaders
from Massachusetts, yvhere the an
nual State Realtors' Conference yvas

honoring John W. Galbreath, Presi
dent of the National Association of
Real Estate Boards.
ties strengthen yvith
and Henrv Alerrill and
John Galhreath renewed their
bonds, exchanged handclasps, and
yvhile the address delivered by the

Fraternity

the

.

�

years

�

and to the years ahead
with nmtual concern for social and
fraternal betterment.
.

.

,

of the ban

a

the Karnea from the Beta Chapter
of Ohio University.
Twenty-five years later, in the
same
dining room, and with the
same

action in the field of real estate and
civic betterment
the two fraterni
ty brothers looked back over the

*

Beta Chi

Bratcn

�

Good neyvs comes this month
from Beta Chi Chapter at Broyvn
which has emerged from its period

of

Ohio Slate

�

with the

campus'

largest pledge class. As
past, John Galbreath

second

in years

extended

"Darby Dan" farms to the Delts for
the day, and the
cliapter and alum
ni had a yvonderful time.
As is usual for Beta Phi men, the

campus activities
sented,

with

marching

were

in

the

band, cheerleaders, foot

ball manager, and

field, of

well repre

Delts active
on

the

plaving

cotirse, Les Horvath.

Li'l
Les made every -A.ll-America team
in the nation, yvon the Heisman

trophy,
valuable

the selection as the most
man in the
Big Nine, run

its
the
campus. The spadework yvas done
bv the six remaining brothers: Bill
Stoops. Carl Swanson. Bob Hallock,
Dick Brainard. and Newt Hausmann
{a transfer from Lehigh).
Six men. all carefully selected, have
been initiated. They are Dick Car
penter. Bill Gumming. Ed Fitzgibbons, Don Lester, Gil Sorg, and
John Sneeney. At this writing, in
the middle of freshman rush week,
there are five men on pledge and we

ner-up as football's man of the year.
and many other honors. Beta Phi
is trulv proud of Brother Horvath.

hoping
get several freshmen.
A note of thanks is due to Mr. Al

housemother.

dormancy to assume again
place of fraternitv leadership on

are

to

Football season over,
active in Strollers,

now

and track teams,

Delts

are

swimming

Toastmasters, Stu
dent Senate, and numerous honoraries here at Ohio State.
Beta Phi is proud that two new
made Phi Eta Sigma honor
ary this quarter.
The Delts at Ohio State,
co-oper-ating yvith neyv University

pledges

regula

tions, have secured the services of
the

This

coming thing,

a

rulin" is
and the Ddts
new

67
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among the first fraternities

were

to

comply.
Highlighi

of

Delta Tau Delta for

Nathan

By

Dawson.

*

Delta

Kappa

�

a

medal. Delta

Sigma

Kappa

also defeated

Nu in the first game of the

present ba.sketball season.
Late last autumn the brothers
and pledges and their dates enjoyed
a corn roast and steak fry at the
country

estate

of Dr. C. E. Ward.

chapter

chaperoned by
Frank

Stuhhs,

semester.

Lt. Com. and Mrs.
held during last

were

Lt. Com, Stubbs is

a

Delt

and is active in the functions of
Delta

Kappa.

Pledge
John A, Mcyvas recently married to
Dougald
Sylvia Smith, a graduate of Duke
University. Pledge Brother McDougald was a member of the "Ma
rine First Raiders" and partici
Brother

pated

in

numerous

invasions and

campaigns including Guadalcanal.
Our latest pjledge class, consist
ing of nine men, is in their final
week of training and was the guest
of the brothers

January

�

A llegheny

The Delts
are

at

Allegheny,
working

still

ant

postwar
With

project

few in
on

the

import
Alpha Chap

most

a

of small
more

along

pledge groups for a few
years, one does not hurry
with the loyver part of the
in

structure

order

to

push lofty

skyward.
We have been meeting regularly
each week -pledges and actives to

spires

at

a

banquet

on

6, 1945,

By J.

D. BuRo,

Founders Day
March 2, 1945

discuss some of the top
ics of The Delt Development Pro
gram. Already the pledges have in

gether

�

to

dicated the type of chapter yvork in
which they are interested, and they
will take over the work of their
choice right after initiation on Jan
uary 28. On the same day formal
bidding of neyvly entered freshmen
will also take place.
Let us introduce some of our
group: Henry Lavely, '45, has been
rhe pledgemaster of the chapter this
year. He is a senior assistant in
chemistry, president of Chemii, ac
tive

in the

Men's

Undergraduate
Allegheny Singers.

Council and
And then to top the year, he was
recently selected for a place in
Who's Who in American Universi
ties. Boh Lacy, '46, is a member of
MUC and the Allegheny Christian
Council.
The pledges have been getting
around too. Ralph Ketcham is on
the basketball squad. Dave Bossier
is interested in the managerial side
of basketball. George Potter and
Dick Davis are in the
Allegheny

Singers.

By

The Delta Tau Dames, mothers'
group ot Gamma Xi Chapter of the

University
to

William F. Reichert

of Cincinnati, is

have this

resume

�

group of three actives
and four pledges and the prospect
ter.

�

adviser. Late last sum
mer the chapter had a good oldfashioned watermelon pariy which,
needless to say, was a huge success.
Several cabin parties, yvhich yvcrc
our

Alph a

foundation of their

Delta Kappa finished second in
the intramural .softball league and
each member of the team received

Chapter

Cinciytiiati Mothers' Club

number,

Duke

1945

Delta Tau Delta Dames Aid

of the quarter yvas the
honoring of Clem Frank and Bill
Martindill as Secretary and North
ern Division
President, respective
ly. Hugh Shields came in from the
Central Office to attend. Over 30
alums were here and a good time
was had by all.
A gavel was pre
sented to Clem for his seivice as
Northern Division President.
As in years past, open house was
held after the homecoming game
yvith Michigan and many alumni
and parents attended. The dance
that night yvas very much a suc
cess.

February,

opportunity

of the past

year's

pleased
give a

to

activities.

We feel that this will reach our boys
in the service, k noyv ing that we
have so much in common, insofar
as

the chapter house is concerned.
We have had a busy year and a

successful one in spite of the
conditions with which we
had to contend.
In July. 1944, the house was re
turned to the chapter and this made
it possible for the mothers' group to
most

trying

resume

their

meetings

ber.
The

boys

were

in

Septem

delighted

to re

the house. They soon found
that they yvere in need of bed linens.
toyvels, etc. The mothers purchased
all the supplies for them and are
turn to

always ready

to

lend

a

helping

hand whenever it is necessary.
A closed bridge party yvas given
at the
chapter house in October,
the proceeds to be used for future
needs. An evening bridge party is

being planned

have collected

in

early spring.

Wc

considerable sum of
money by a systematic collection of
Ohio state sales tax stamps.
There have been tivo issues of the
"Delt Service News"
compiled by
our editor with the assistance of sev
eral mothers. These have met with
great success and from all reports
the boys have enjoyed them im
mensely. We have tried to reach
every boy in the service and we sin
cerely hope that each boy has re
ceived his copy.
The present officers are: presi
dent, Mrs. H. F. Schroeder; vicepresident, Mrs. Walter Reiman; seca
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retarv,

Mrs,

Mrs.

ing

John Elfring;

treasurer,

John Sirubbe; and correspond
secretary, Mrs. R. G. Moore.

Bv Mrs, \\"alt�R W. Williams.

Gamma Psi

Georgia

I he Gamma Psi

gia Tech gave
supper Sunday

an

at

Geor

informal buffet

night, January 7,
our new
chapter

adviser and housemother. Dr. and
Mrs. Earl Rovals. who have

recent

ly moved into the Delta Shelter. Dr.
to

Emorv

an

Tech in

that

graduate,
September, and

Florida

competition

first initiation of

the year
in November when

place early

BariT, Phi Eta Sigma,

five and then the mid-semester

to

1945. in honor of

Royals,

took

�

Bradenion, increased the active roll

Tech

Chapter

Otir

Ravmond

*
�

Delia Zela

progress reports qualified
Conn, of \\est Palm Beach,

and Douglas McGoon,
Miami, and Derelle Smith, of

Benjamin
of

Bradcnton, and
The end of the

came

the

since

members.

time, he and his wife have

taken the

J. Roy
George

now

we

semester

possibilities
The

are

nine.

should

of additional

see

new

pledge group of
bolstering and

tyvelve is in need of

chapter bv storm. W'e are
all very glad to have them with us,
and I'm sure thev will do the chap
ter a
great deal of good. A ntimher

attention

of the Atlanta alumni were present
at the function in order to meet Dr,
and Mrs. Rovals.

stand eighth from the top in a list
of about tyventv-fivc entries in our
league. The basketball team yvon

Plans for

a

quet and other

Founders Day ban
functions were

joint

made. Several of the Emory Chap
ter yvere present, and among plans
for the future are a joint function
at the Emorv house in ihe near fu
ture.

We

give

our

best

regards

to

all

and have the
"welcome mat" out for visiting
alumni and Delts in the service.
Bv George F. Smith.

the other

chapters,

Cai'inin Pii iil

to

it

is in

progress of

formulation.
The iniramtiral program has
been neglected even though

not
yve

their bracket but couldn't stand the
pace of the finals and got their ears

pinned

back bv

competition

thev

should h;ive overcome. The touch
football sc]uad was good but not
good enough, the victories and de
feats were abotit evenh balanced.
Horseshoes brought first honors in

singles and boxing brought in
some
points. ^Vlicn yve look back
the

the semester's sports events, we
feel about oursehes that our chief

on

Ccov^m

'I'l-rh Hfiurs .Yea.'

Adi-iser, Dr. Rovu-,

twice
On

our

has

been

in

groups

size.

the social calendar

coming stands

out

as

the

Home

biggest

campus affair but fraternitv activi
ties

in conjunction with it
generally discouraged. We

were

held
open house, put on an imjiromjitu
juke dance and evervonc yvent out
for a midnight feed. Our big splurge
occurred a yveek earlier when the
twentv out-of-town dates yvere tak
en to Lake
Warburg on a hayride
for boating, swimming, picnicking.
and dancing. The affair broke up
early at the lake and all returned
to
the Shelter for an enjovaiiie
evening. The annual Fail Frolics
iield earlv in December was
partici
pated in by the Delts in full force.
The concert and
yvell attended and

dances were
between
times the House offered
opportu
nities for less formal
dancing and
social activity. A Christmas
party
was held as a closed affair for at:tives and pledges at the House:
Christmas decorations and a Christ
mas

tree

living

ino

popular:

laden with

room.

gifts graced the
Santa Claiis did the
of gifts
(limited to

distribution
fiftv cents) before the
open hearth
fire and much joy and fun resulted
in the reading of "poetry" attached
in
gifts. Fruit, candy, and nuts

and \Ir^. Rova
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Navy

two

ago with

semesters

honorable medical

discharge.

an

He is

only permanent member. Our
house is now occupied by the Navy
V-12 unit; therefore, our meetings
are being held in a room which we
rent from the
College. Everything
isn't quite as adequate as it was
back in the good old peacetime
days, but it does enable us to keep
the Delta Tau Delta spirit alive on
the campus. The chapter initiated
twenty-one pledges last year which
shows that Beta Psi is far from be
ing inactive. At the end of each
semester, our number is usually de
creased due to the Navy's trans
ferring many of our members to
either midsfiipman schools or to
other V-ia units; however, in spite
of this fact, we have managed to
remain one of the top-ranking fra
ternities on the Wabash campus
both socially and academically.
Many of our alumni came back
to visit us last
year. Among them
our

Beta Psi

Chapter

helped to fortify the gastronomic
cravings of the group.
The chapter is proud of our re
cent
initiate, George Benjamin,
just past 17, who is holding doyvn a
forward position on the varsity bas
ketball squad.
In his last game
he garnered ten field goals to lead
scoring for the evening.
Election

of officers for the en
in
the chapter took place
suing year
last meeting and resulted in: presi

dent, John Boling; vice-president,
Ed

McLean;

recording secretary,
J. Roy Conn; corresponding secre
tary, Derelle Smith; treasurer, Ray

mond Barry.
The dining room has been
cleared of the tables, since we are
not operating in that capacity, and
the space is occupied by the ping
pong set. The piano offerings of
Potter and Pledge Bryan attract the
singers like honey does flies and
we're getting proficient at it. The
space also offers the meeting room
for the pledge group, its sessions
are held at the same time as the ac
tives meet. The road trip preceding
initiation yvas a great success for
the pledges, while the actives
learned a lot of new yvrinkles.
Pvt. Grady Drake, Delta Zeta.
'44, sent the chapter some English
books for the library for yvhich we
thank him, and Sgt. S. Klienst

Smith, Delta
some

'44, supplied

half-dozen denominations of

Japanese

from the

phy

Zeta,

case.

paper

occupational

Philippines

money

for the

tro

at Wabash

alumni from the armed

Visiting

forces

always

are

an

and

inspiration

to

we're mighty glad to see
them and hear their stories which
are
usually about the good old days
when the actives always outnum
bered the pledges. They yvere Lt.
us

Lamar
as;

San Antonio, Tex
H. Kent Baker, '35, Neyv
DoherA/T "Jack" H.

King, '43,

Major

Guinea;
ty,

"47,

Greenville,
H.

Chaplain

J.

Mississippi;

A.

Fifield, '33,
U.S.N.R., Santa Ana, California;
Lt.

R.

(j.g.)

2.

Jenkins, '38,
Diego, California;
Mathews, '24, Camp

San

U.S.N.R.,

Corp, J. C,
Blanding, Florida; and HR s/c
Johnson Hagood, former pledge.
Camp Farragut, Idaho,
A recent Army Corps release from

the Netherlands East Indies showed

Major James A. Wheeler, '32, field
artillery, standing beside his ob
servation plane in the New Guinea
zone. We'll be
looking for news of
Jack Jourdan, Jim Mitchell, Jack
Gruber, John Roberts, Judge Mc
Lean, Grady Drake, and Wyckoff
Myers, who are recently reported in
the active
bat zone.

Belgium-Germany com
By Derelle Smith.
*

Beta Psi

�

at

Wabash except for

vilian, who was

John Lewis,

yvere

Wayne Cox,
Miller,

one

discharged from

ci
the

Perry Leyvis,

Warren

Allen,

J im Martindalc,

Jim

Robert

Boord, Ed Randak, and
ron.

We

were

glad

to

Joe Hermake the ac

quaintance of those we did
knoyv personally, and hope

not

that
many more of the alumni yvill find
it possible to come back this year.
We also have had many enter
tainments this past year. It was our

least three social
These
yvere usually informal and formal
dances; however, during the sum
mer and fall months, outdoor ham
burger fries were very popular.
Several of our members are now

policy

to

have

engagements

at

a

semester.

holding key positions in the cam
pus life. Our president, Jack Hering, is maintaining the position of
forward on the mighty Wabash bas
ketball team, and is
doing a great
job too. Then we have Joe Mayo,
who is the vice-president of the
Pan-Hellenic interfraternity coun
cil. Our chapter ranked third with
the other fraternities here

bash in

Wabash

Our chapter has continued to
op
erate in spite of the yvar conditions
that have been imposed
upon us.
At the pre.sent time yve have ten
actives and eight
pledges. All ac
tives and pledges are V-12 students

here

�

missing
ft is

at Wa
academic work, just
second by a small
margin.
our

our

hope

next semester.

to

reach

�

By

top place

Neal Chism.

*

John

C.

McCreary, Allegheny,

'21, has been elected executive vice-

president of
pany

at

the Phoenix Glass Com

Monaca, Pennsylvania.

The Rainbow

of

Delta Tau Delta for

Mural Painted ot Cmtral

Sgt. Harry

L.

Olds, Nebraska, '25,

years

.Air Fcirce gunnery school at a
Central Pacific hase. One of several
murals he has finished in the rec
reation or "dav" room of the school
is shown here. Each mural covers

time.

7th

approximately
feet in

hundred square

the medium of

Sgt.

Olds
in

with the

Chicago

was

for

by

manv

now

living

in

and

Cliicago.

and odds and ends picked
up around his squadron. Sgt, Olds
in his spare time has completed the
murals which have won him praise
from every rank at the base.
The first to be finished yvas a
large map of rhe yvorld shoyving the
air distances between kev points.
The base of the map is at floor level.
makino it easily accessible tor leference and settling of ;trguments in
regard 10 locations, distances, etc.
Perhaps the most interesting mu
ral shoyvs the contrast betyveen air
planes of the first World \\'ar and
the present one. The attention to
detail in this handiwork is remark
able, for each plane stands out realisticallv, a definite proof of Sgt.
Olds' ability. The center panel is
devoted to various scenes in the
present conflict, from the bombing
of Tokio to the doivning of Ger
man transport planes in the Medi

.\fter leaving the University of

best

quali

operation of oil terminals, eihvl
blending facilities, pipelines, fire
protection, and other problems.
These men yvere given a mission
yvhich was supposed to be completed
in six

weeks, but which stretched
three vears. In doing their

job they traveled neailv a million
miles, mostly by airplane, and in ad
dition compiled seven thick man
uals and handbooks for the
,\rmy

and

theater.

as

deal yvith the construction

to

out over

lacquers

terranean

petroleum companies

Tribune for

rough

board, airplane enamel,

StT. Olds

fied

a

7^

1945

Chicago, being

He enlisted in the army in
November. 1942. and yvas assigned
to the
7th Air Force gunnery school
shortly thereafter. Sgt. Olds has
been honorablv discharged and is

area.

Through
yvall

tyvo

an

.Ut Force School

artist

Nebraska.

has attracted wide attention with
the art yvork he has done for the

Pacific

February,

and

Na\7

which became

a

kind of

engineering bible on the storage
and handling of petroleum
products
all

over

tlie world,

Mr. Sevmour

has

spent thirty-one vears with
Soconv -Vacuum, most of it desio-ning and

constructing plants, ter
refineries in foreign
fields, and his advice and experience
minals,
were

and

invaluable

to

the committee.

*

Beta Epsilon
W'e

arc

�

Emory

now

in

the process of

moying back into our house after
being out of it for eighteen months.
All the brothers

cleaning

.^BTlST Olds

E. D.
bv

the

Sevmolr, Rensselaer, '12,
of

seven

oil

president

men

of

nominated

seven

leading

enjoving

the

On December iti, 1944, yve held
initiation for Jules Rucker and
James Helms, following it nith a
supper and house dance,
Bv Duncan Farris.
an

was one

are

up.
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Gamma Zeta

�

representation

Wesleyan

The Gamma Zeta Chapter has
been very active during the past
months. Under the guidance of
Charles Eippart, president, and
Roy Jones, vice-president, the
house has been one of the foremost
on campus.
There are now twen
ty-one brothers and five pledges en
rolled giving us one of the biggest

delegations

on

the hill.

A smoker for local alumni

yvas

the undergraduates No
vember 28. More than thirty alum
ni attended, helping make it a
splendid success. Hugh Shields from
the Central Office and Joel W.
Reynolds, President of the Eastern
Division, gave a resume of the state
of the Fraternity during these yvartime davs. 'I he yearly chapter pa

given by

per. The Gamma Zeta Hustler, al
so made its
appearance.
The chapter was honored by the
re-election of Raymond E. Bald
win, '16, as Governor of Connecti
cut.
He yvas incidentally the onlv

Republican

to

be

returned

to a state

on

campus.

February,

Carson

Gibb, '47, will be inducted inlo the
army sometime in February, thus
leaving only six nonservice men in
ihe

initiation

An

chapter.

prob

yvill be held soiiieiime in
March for pledges Robert Mueller,
and Daniel Hall, plus V-ia's Ches
ter Schlesser, Lawrence Jones, and

ably

Arthur Arts.
Under direction of Horace Bald

win, '17. the alumni

are

planning

launch a strong drive in the near
future to pay off the house's I20,000
mortgage. This ivould relieve
the chapter once and for all of this
great burden.
to

By

Warren

McEntee,

*

Melvin D. Sodthworth, Ken
yon, 'oj, took his seal as an Alumni
Trustee of Kenyon at the meeiing
of the Board of Trustees in Gambier October 28,
�

year's sixth

Last

the

Purdue
of November,

of Purdue's winter
Gamma Lambda's Shel

beginning

office.

term,

All the transfers from Zeta have
left the campus for advance train
ing, and in February Ted Seaman,

ter once

former

the numbers have decreased enough
so that only about thirty of those
are
expected to enroll in the March

will

president

depart

however,
house

can

although

of

the

chapter,
midshipman school;

for
feel confident (hat the

we

be

kept up full strength
we have a small civilian
to

saw

filled with forty-three
Delts. Since that time, becatise of
losses thr<nigh illness and the draft,

or

again

spring

term;

good rushing

led

however, through

by

"Doc" Ruggles, we already
have several new pledges ready to
move into the Shelter;
and, with
another rush ahead, we are again
expecting a capacity civilian en
rollment.
man,

Jim Jennings,

our

rush chair

our

past

president

and head of various campus activi
ties, has been initiated into Gimlet,
senior fraternity men's honorary;

Hahn,

Joe

vice-president

of

the

house and of Student Senate, has
recently been pledged to the organi
zation. Ray Billett has been ini
tiated into Pi Tan Sigma and Tau

Pi,

Beta
Bill

honoraries;

engineering

Haynes

yvas

also initiated into

the latter group.

The chapler still ranks high in
campus activities. In addition to
Hahn, six other Delts have Senate

positions; Knight and HoUoyvay
junior executives, and Harrison.
Payne, Easley, and Trump are rep

are

Don Weber and Bill

resentatives.

*

Gamma Lambda

1945

Haynes are returning letiermen on
ibis year's track team, and Dean
Trump is on the varsity basketball

squad.
Saturday,
ary, the
c;tmpus

the twentieth of Janu
as yvell as the yvhole

chapter

honored

Ward

Lambert, Wabash, '11,
ket b;dl

who

coach,

(Piggy)

veter;m

that

bas

night

Northwestern led Purdue
game under his coach

against
into its

500lh

ing.
Besides

from

quent

pinnings,

cigars

from

Sanders,

two

'4(1,

the

not -too-infre

yve

also collected

marriages: Harry
Marilyn Beal,

to

Theta; and John
Donnalcc Zartman, a

Ka[jpa Alpha
Flail, '46,

to

West Lafaveile girl.
Our feature of this term's social

activity
ing the

formal dance follow
traditional Indiana-Purdue

was a

football game. Record dances, fre
quent serenades, and several trade
dances with various sororities
rounded out the season.
Bob Payne has issued several edi
tions of the Gamma Lambda^ cmr

chapter

paper, to help alumni keep
in tcmch with the chapler and other
alumni.
By Frank Holloway.
*

Gamma Lambda

Chapter

at

Purdue

(Inset

�

PitLsiDENr Llovd

KNir.Hi)

Prentiss M. Brovvn, Albion, '11,
and Illinois, '14, former United
Stales Senator from Michigan who
served as head of the OPA for a
time last year, is now chairman of
Edison's board.

The Rainbow

Delta Delia
Ihe
much

tall

more

quarter of "44
successful one tor

Delta Delta than

yvas

a

Chap

first ex
of
its
members
and
by
any
pected
alumni. The
quarter began with
only three active members in the
chapter. The house yvas closed and
rented. It yvas decided that rushing
yvould not be carried on in the
usual manner hut that regular meet
ings yvould be held. .\t the begin
ning of school, hoivevcr, Neal At
kins, chapler president of the pre
vious quarter, yvas returned to
school bv the Naw for one quarter.
.\n appeal yvas made to the Central
Office, and, bv permission of the
Arch Chapter, a panel of aliunni
was set
up to carrv on the work of
the chapter. The medical discharge
of former Pledge Hildreih >Ic.\shan added another worker to the
ter

was at

and finally it yvas deformal rushing would

organisation,
cicled that
begin. The

of
\'eteran George Harris, yvounded in
Italv, added hope for the future.

promised

return

A series of rush parties was eonducted with great success.
The
writer would like to make special
mention of the fine work of Pledge
Mc.Vshan. who personally did one
of the greatest rushing jobs the
chapter has ever seen. The chapter
had pledged thirteen men by the
end of the fall quarter. It is yvorihy
of note that the first string basket
ball team of the University of Ten
nessee is almost unanimous in its
choice of fraternity. Delta Tan Del
ta.

Social events of the season in
cluded one banquet, a house party,
a yviener roast, and a liayTide.
It is the opinion of tlie writer
that, with continued rushing suc
Delta Delta Chapter will, in
due course, be able 10 reopen its
house and carry on in a style befit
cess.

ting

a

great fraternity.

By

Ch,\rles D. Moak.
*

Beta Xi

�

Tau Delta

for

February,

.An initiation

Tennessee

�

of Delia

Talane

Beta Xi has been progressing very
since the opening ot the
house this fall. The chapter now

rapidlv

averages thirty actives and pledges,
yvhich is good size for this campus.
'Ihe hotise is very pretty, having
been entirely renovated and deco
rated by the Mother's Club of Beta
Xi,

was held in Xovemwhich time yve initialed six
new members:
John Gourlev, Jack
^'anek, J. D. Tufts. II,
Jack Finegan, Richard Cough, and Llovd S,

ber,

at

Baumer,
Beta Xi has recentlv been visited

by several former Delts:
gelt and Johnny Evans
Lambda; Bob

ling.

\\'ood,

Mottram

Riidv Altof Gamma

Charlie EmFloyd

Torre,

Wil

main factor in the

�

Williamson,

Jr.. '.^y,
'45; and

LInkenholiz.

Robert

At

party.
forward
held

to our

managing these really
parties. During the past

syvell
two

be

to

yviili the Phi Delts

Hengel

able

yve yvere

to

and "Mom" All

send

hundred

newsletters

greetings

to

Although

out over one

the Delts in
did

we

Christmas

as

serv

ice.

not rate on

the

top of the fraternitv scholastic av
erage, we had ten men with over a
2.00

average

at

the mid-scmcstcT.

Bv Robert ^Vilson.
*

O m ega

�

Pe nnsyhania

Omega Chapter
July of 1943.

mas

for

looking

yvinter formal

20

Mottram P.

Beta Xi entertained at a Christ
party and a formal dinner
dance on New Years Eve. Brother
Dalton Ivins deserves much credit

are

^Vith the aid and inspiration of
"Doc" \'an

A.

Torre, '40.

of the

success
yve

present

Januarv
Sig Eps.

and

liamson, and Frotscher Muller, all
of Beta Xi.
Three Beta Xi men have received
commissions recently Wm. Floyd

75

1945

since
siiv

took

oyer

inactive
The Univerthe shelter as a ci
was

vilian

dormitory. Then in Novem
the University decided to
give

ber,

months we have had a party or open
house every yveek end. Highlight
of the semester was the Delt Barn
Party, at yvhich the Delts and their
dates entertained in overalls and
plaid shirts. Climax of the evening
came yvith the
serving of hot dogs
and chocolate milk.
Needless to

the house back, lock, stock, and
barrel. It presented a serious
prob
lem Ijccause our man power had
depleted to four actives on campus.
^Ve put our heads
together and
with the help of our alumni de
cided to open the house,
go through

say, the party

a

yvas

a

gi'eai

success.

Beta Xi feels that it has carried
on a most successful vear. and looks

foivvarcl, yvith both confidence and

expectation,

to an even

mcne

suc

promise -filled year.
F. Preston Mottr.\m.
*

Delta !\a

�

Laurence

With more than half of the No
vember semester behind us yve are
able to look back on a very success
ful social and rushing program and
look forward

to an even

year. "Fhe Dells

as

usual

better

new

are one

of

the strongest and largest chapters
on
campus with eleven actives and

twenty-nine pledges.

^Ve expect

and operate

rushing,

at a

loss for

time.

Early

in December

haidware

store,

we yvent

purchased

to a

neces

cleaning

materials, rolled
up
sleeves, and yvent to work.
Every bit of flooring, yvall space.
and ceilings had to be cleaned of
the dust from a year-and-a-half col
lection. Our problems were hv no
sary

our

cessful and

By

us

to

initiate about half of our pledges
within a feyv weeks.
^Ve will miss very much t!ie serv
ices of our vice-president. Brother
Gusiman, yvho expects to leave this
month for the ;umy. Fritz Mundinger has left for the Navy and
James Nelson has left for midship
man's school.
The biggest partv of the semester
yvas
a
combined toboggan and
Christmas party December iti. Dr.
Jack Benton and alumni were the

simplified by a serious
living room ivhicli did

means

the

sive smoke

fire in
exten

dauuige and burned a
hole in the linoleum. The
coup de grace came yvhen a fuse
hletv and the trouble could not be
located. W'e were about to
give up
in disgust but the
memory of pre
war
Omega spurred us on, Everv
spare minute during ihe yveek and
tluee consecutive week ends
spent
in menial tasks finallv
accomplished
our goal and ihe house was ready
for rushing,
looking almost as good
as it did when it closed.
Rushing yvas slow due to condi
tions around the
campus but yve got
seven
pledges all of whom we ex
pect yvill make good Delts, Mean
while, we are busilv engaged in
pledge training, yvhich seems to be
large

going quite

satisfactorilv.

The Rainbow of Delia Tau Delta for
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In the
start

Delts yvho

to

future,

near

series of

a

we yvant

are

on

to

sence from the University in the
armed forces. We did this before
the chapter closed and from reports
it yvas very well received. So, will
all you men in the Army, Navy, and
Marines please send us your ad
dresses so we can keep in contact
with you. This goes for men who
have gradualed or who are not
here for other reasons. If there are
any men on the Penn campus of
whom we don't knoyv, how about
stopping over and meeting the
brothers? We are looking forward
to
hearing from each and every one
of you.
By Dave Nelson.
*

Gamma Tau

�

of the

dining room, yve con
bar, complete with foot-

structed a
rail and all the conveniences found
In
the main dining
elsewhere.
had

we

quartet

tables

cov

ered with brightly checked cloths,
and on each table was a candle in
a tallow- covered bottle.
The entertainment was furnished
the "Three Quarts and a Pint."
This quartet had allegedly just

by

finished a five-month engagement at
the "Pokc-a-Dot Room" in the
Hand"

Kansas City.
The music yvas furnished by "Nick
el O'Deon" and his "Platter Boys."

"Helping
Al the

at

present time. Gamma Tau

is

planning a rush party to be given
February 10 in Kansas City. Since
we are
going to lose about fifteen
men

in March,

canva.ssing

we

are

practically

Kansas and Missouri for
F. R.

Wendlandt, Jr.
*

Chi

Kenyon

�

On

October

1
20,
944, Robert
William McOwen, Ray
mond Ferrell, and Richard Taggart
were initiated into Chi
Chapter.
The chapler now has five mem
bers, four actives and one pledge.
We have lost one member into the
armed services recently. He is Wil
liam Houk and is in the Army.

Stewart.

By

is

now

East

housed in

Wing,

Richard G. Taggart.
*

.Wm

�

Ohio

Wesleyan

Hi! and a Happy Neyv Year from
the boys of Mu chapter. We cer
tainly did appreciate all you other
chapters and brothers who remem
bered to send us Christmas greet
Ii

ings,
to

was

mighty

nice

to

be able

put the Christmas cards up

on

the mantel of the fireplace like the
good old days. Also it has been a
real inspiration to receive such good
reports about the fall AIu News

boys

our

now

on

the

baiile fronts.
Another initiation is scheduled
after January 1 for Mu. Ves, sir,
felloyvs, Mu got the cream of the
crop of the freshman class this term
and is all set to bring them in our
beloved fraternity. They are: Tom
Smith, Maryville, Tcnn.; Audus
Helton, Modesto, Calif.; Ed Heck-

cndorn,
Rees,

Massillon,

Washington,

Ohio:

Dick

D.

C; Jim Stew
art, Mt. Pleasant, Mich.; and Tom
The
Cornwell, London, Ohio.
honored

chapter

pledge banquet
1944.

Rickey,

them

with a
December 11,
were
made
by

on

Speeches

Brothers

Bishop Hughes, Branch
ami Ed Hughes.

Ed West,

Their presence brought to mind
the fact that belonging to a frater

nity

is

not

only

a

four-year propo

sition but a lifetime affiliation. All
our hearts were
really touched by
their yvords of yvisdom. Flowers for
the occasion yvere given by our dear
friend, Amelia Watson, yvho, by the
way, fell and broke her wrist sev
eral weeks
ago.

Bun

again

served

fine dinner for he never for
gets that the first banquet he ever
served yvas lo Delta Tau Delta.
By
the yvay, Brother Fred
Vergon was
with us and gave a
speech. We
were
sorry Brother M. C. Russell
yvasn't with u,s for he is still con
fined to Ills home.
Mu received yvord of the death of
one of its brothers,
Roy Wissinger,
Jr., who ched in a Belgian hospital
after he had received wounds in
France.
By Edwin L. Heminger.
us

new men.

By

Kenyon,

far-flung

December 9, Gamma Tau
gave a partv for the grand opening
of the Old belt Tavern. The din
ing room was shut off by the tradi
tional syvinging doors. In the al

room,

chapler

1945

due to
conservation of fuel, space, and size
of siudent population.
Kenyon
now has
78 students and thus we
are all in one building.
Old

Letter from

Kansas

On

cove

'Fhe

to

send
leave of ab

publications

February,

a

�

�

roTXNT.iTE Paul

William G. Paul, Illinois, '/j,
and Stanford, i-j, has been elected
potentate of Al Malaikah Temple,
'

to
crs

direct activities of 12,000 yvearof the fez in Southern Califor

nia during
jurisdiction

Al Malaikah's
from San Luis
Obispo to the northern San Diego
county line, and from Arizona's
western border to tlie Pacific shores.
The new potentate, ivhose home
is in South Pasadena, has been
executive secretary of the Los An
geles Stock Exchange since 1933.
He has been active in Masonry for
many years, a Shriner since 1929.
He is a Thirty-Third
Degree Ma
son. An officer in World War
I, he
is vice-president of the Western Di
vision of the
Fraternity and father
of William G. Paul^
Jr., Stanford,
'43. The father received his LLB
from Stanford. He has served for
1945.

runs

as treasurer of the Los
Better Business Bureau.

many years

Angeles

*

Beta Zela

�

Butler

Despite

wartime conditions Beta
We
exchange dinners with
Alpha Chi Omega, Pi Beta Phi,
Kappa Alpha Theta. and Zeta Tau
Alpha. On two of these occasions
yve
collaborated yvith the Butler
chapter of Sigma Chi. To date we
have participated in all intramurals; in fact we have been partici
pants in all events open to fraterni
ties on the Butler
campus. HomeZeta has
have had

steadily progressed.

The Rainbow oj Delia Tau Delta for

coming decoration, open house,
and Y. M. C. A. membership drives
are
examples of some of the events
Beta Zeta has

been interested in.

Numerous serenades have also been

this semester.
The president and the treasurer
of the junior class are residents of
the Butler Delta Shelter as are tlrree
members of Sphinx (junior honor
ary). Three Beta Zetas represent
ATA in Kappa Kappa Psi (band
honorary); yve have one Delt in each
of Phi Eta Sigma (freshman hon
orary) and Sigma Tau Delta (Eng
lish honorary).
Much credit for the revivification
of Beta Zeta is to be given to the
Mother's Club. ^Vhen yve first got
the house back from the U.S.O, the
mothers gave unsparinglv of their

on our

time

agenda

and

energy

to

help

us

get

functioning again. This
"edition" of
the annual

the house

year's

Christmas luncheon given for the
fellows of the chapter by the Moth
er's Club was an occasion that will
long be remembered bv those yvho
were

No less

present.

"sumptuous"
Beta Zeta

a yvord than
describe it. We of
also deeply indebted

can

are

Alumni Chap
ter for all the
it has given us,
both as a group and as individuals.
This semester yve lost to the var
ious services: Bob Custer, Bill Grist.
Bill \Vatters (all pledges), and Bob
to

the

Indianapolis

help

Simpson,

our

corresponding

tary. It is needless

greatly
speedy

return.

Bob

Simp

vision of even greater achievements
that lay in the future of ATA.
Russell W. Miller.
*

Tail

�

Penn Slate

Penn

State

is

its coldest winter,

going
so

Weather Bureau tells

through

the College
us,

but the

College's icy roads
to good advantage when, after the
All-College Christmas Formal, they
Delts used State

back to the shelter for the
Christmas Party in sleighs,
amid jingling bells.

good

two

men,

Sommerfeld,

Jim

This

17.

the first

was

initiation since the reacti

regular

vation of the chapter in October.
We also pledged two new men re
cently and. since a formal rushing
season has been discontinued here,
yve

more

expect

pledges

League,

the Delt

excellent

the

is

bv

shoyving

among the top

league

teanr

not

teams.

has made

phy yvhich
cil.'

an

coming out
Although the

finallv closed, we have
of taking the tro

highest hopes

is awarded bv

the Coun

In the extracurricular activities,
Tau has two men on the College

men

The Daily Collegian;
in the all-College choir; tyvo
on
the Student Handbook

Staff;

a man

nevvspaper.
a man

in the Blue Band hold

ing down the first trumpet spot; a
pledge who was a candidate for
first semester president on the Key
Party, one of the College political
cliques.
In return for the initiation vvhich
Gamma Sigma held for Tau in the
earlv days of the

reorganization,

we

in the midst of plans for a
week end party for that chapter
are novv

sometime in March.

By

Dick Schlegel.
*

Bela Mu

�

Tuffs
sea
our

hall for the first time since

initiate eleven new
Klime from Gamma
Zeta and Fred Sherman from Gam
ma Phi, who have been transferred
here by the Navy, assisted in the
initiation.
Sixteen ahimni were
able to be present and to top off the
afternoon's activities a catered sup
per yvas held in the -Alumni Recre
ation Room. Following the supper
the \\"alk-.-Vround was led bv Tite
Mergendahl. '07. and Elmo MacThose alumni
Curdy.
present
were:

T. E.

MacCurdy,

to

Mergendahl. '07,
'10, Charles N.

E. D.

Mergen

Dr. Ferdinand Brigham.
George W. Brothers, '20, Joel

dahl, '11.

came

'12,

chapter

W.

Reynolds. '23. Stanley Howe,

'24, James

C. M.

Paul

'Wren. '26, Edward A. Mar-

J.

tainson, '28, Francis E. Ingalls, '29,
^Yarren^V. Morton, '3i,\\'illiamH.

Kemp, '35. Gustave A. Bleyle, '36,
Philip S. McGrath, '42, Robert
Taite.

'43,
By

Arthur R. Foster.
*

Gamma lota
With

the

�

Texas

University

of

Texas

life under full steam, the
Delts doyvn here have been moving

college

with

along

velocity

greater

than

ever.

In

Gamma Iota Delts
the
social
events of the vear
topped
with their Winter Formal DinnerDance at the Federated 'Women's
Club Ball Room. Following the
splendid dinner, the Delts pre
sented their dales with favors, tan
leather billfolds, embossed yvith the
Delt crest. Music yvas
provided by
Carol Lofner and his band, famous
throughout the South. Earlier in
the year Texas U. coeds yvere enter
tained in the Delta Shelter at a
Ranch
Party and the annual
Christmas Party in the true Delt

January,

manner.

Following precedent

set bv for
members, the Delts continued
to dominate the
honoraiy and serv
ice organizations on the
campus.
Joe Painter and John Rinnion ivere
elected to the
Coyvboys, yvhile Bob
Manogue and Ballard \Vaiis were
elected to the Silver Spurs, These
organizations are bodi highly active
honorarv service
on
the
mer

groups

Beta Mti's big event of the
son took
place yvhen vve used

chapter
April, 1943.
Delts.
Jack

75

1945

The

soon.

rt!shin� committee, fired bv the enthusiasm of Chairman Bob W'nman, has been letting no grass groyv
under its feet.
In the Interfraternity Basketball

to

son's brother, Ralph. Beta Zeta, '45.
left for the Navy in July. 1943. and
is now an Ensign. We of Beta Zeta
are determined to preserve the tra
ditions and institution of ATA for
all those who are awav in the serv
ice of their countrv, inspired bv the

By

December

secre

say that we
miss them and hope for their
and safe

Tau initiated
Robert Burns and

February,

Tillinghest, '24,

Texas campus,
David Mumford
and ^\"ooticn Brown were elected to
Phi Eta Sigma, honorai-y freshman

scholastic

Douglas
civil
Alan

elected

engineering
Downey

Beta Pi,

yvhile
Jim
Chi Epsilon,
honor socieiv.
elected to Tau
engineering fra

fraternity,

yvas

was

honorary

ternitv.

to

Jack Evans, house manager of
Gamma Iota, yvas elected President
of the Student
Co-op Association
yvhich includes most of the frater
nities,

sororities,

and

boarding

houses of U, of T. The association
acts as a buv
ing agent for the mem
bers.
In intramurals, the football team
and handball players raised the
Delts to within a few
points of sec
ond place among the fraternities.
R,
A.
Manogue,

vice-president.

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delia for

76

February,

stood second in ihe all-university
intramurals standing for individual

Beta Nu�M. L T.

points.

wartime conditions, Beta Nu is still
rolling along in fine style. There
number
of
have been a great

With the basketball season open
soon, the Delt quintet prom
ises to raise the fraternity standing
even beyond its present third place.
Bob Manogue and Stanley Banks,
handball doubles team, should cap
ture the title in that sport.
Furthering the relations yvilh the
University faculty and the Austin
alumni, the Delts entertained over

ing

distinguished guests at an
house after the Thanksgiving
200

open
foot
ball game with Texas A. M., tradi
tional T. U. rivals, which resulted
in a 6-0 victory for Texas. Former
President and Mrs. Homer Price
Rainey and acting President and
Mrs.
ents

'Thcophilus
of

two

of

our

S. Painter (par
active members),

delicious turkey dinner
enjoyed
served in buffet style.
The year 1945 promises to be a

Although seriously hampered by

changes in

Iota

one

in the future of Gamma

Chapter.
By

Dave EvanSj

Jr.

*

Steele L. Winterer,

Oregon, '26,

vice-president in charge of sales of
A, & 'S\. Karagheusian, Inc.. has
been elected

a

director

of the firm.

*

William B, McFall, W. ii- J.,'12,
has been elected president of the

Pittsburgh Chamber of Commerce.
He is president of the Common
wealth Trust Company of Pitts
burgh.

the house

four months.

during

the last

Adams and

Jack

our

adviser. Frank Gaddis, left for the
A.T.C.

They

yvaiting

to

be

Maurice and

with the
Bill

are

in Florida

noyv

sent overseas.

Human

Ray

Roger

are now

and Warren Miller,

Army,

Wise, Lou Stark, and Mike

Tcnney

;ire

now

in the

Navy.

president of
the house; Al Becker, vice-president
and corresponding secretary; Bob
Mappes, treasurer; Dick Scheuing,
Dick Luce is

ford, recording secretary.
Pete

Winship,

as

social chairman,

is keeping the Dell House well
known on the campus. The Junior
Prom week end turned oui very suc
cessfully. .As usual we had our dates
take over the house for the yveek

end, and everyone had

a

grand

glorious time. We are now
paring for a similar occasion,

and

pre

the
I.F.C. week end, yvhich yvill be
January 26. This coming week end
to be the best of all, since
every member is turning out for

promises
the big
The

hop.

romantic side of life
really flourishes at Beta Nu. Our
scoreboard reads: Married, one:
more

one:
pinned, four; and
still in the rimning, five. That's not

engaged,

bad record for a house of eleven
members.
We yvere all glad to see Mac
Walch, '46; Roger Maurice, '46; Bvron Lutinan. '46;
Al Bowen, '45;
a

Lamar

Field, '44; Dick Bettes, '44;

and Gerry Dennehy, '44, all of
whom returned to the Shelter re
cently for a short visit.

By

Alan A. Becker.
*

Two

Del ts

occupy

responsible

with Consolidated Vultee
They are 1'om Y. Smith,
Cincinnati, '31, who is division
manager of the Stinson Division at
Wayne, Michigan, and Don J.
Clow, U.C.L.A. 'yi, chief industrial
engineer at the Fort Worth Divi

Eps Hon

�

This
turned

<.

Iiapter

.-Mhi/in

at

Al bion

year Epsilon Chapter re
Albion's campus yvith
four actives. Thanks to I he financial
aid of our alumni chapter our rush
ing party yvas a success. Our first
pledging yve pledged the limited
number of six. One yveek later yve
to

nine more, and repledged
holdover. Since then yve have
pledged three more fellows. We

pledged
one

have
class

the largest and
the campus.

best

pledge

on

The

problem

of hoyv

handle

to

this many pledges noyv presented
itself, since all the actives were new
ones yvithout
any previous experi

Hoyvever, everything

ence,

their marks.

On

Sunday

at

m.

yve

alums

to

tion

we yvent to chinch and then to
the Marshall 'I'avern for a steak
dinner.
Basketball has been resumed
here, and yve have five men on the

team.

Next year

resume

they

football.

going
chapter

are

The

factory

is

making plans
open the house
next
year. We are sure of having
sixteen felloyvs come back.
The chapler this year has given
three successful parlies. We are
noyv
laying plans lo resume the
"Black and While." which will be

Last year's brothers are
all over the globe
Philip F.

aircraft

to

to

held

largest

8:00

again prevailed upon the
help us out, and they re
sponded beautifully. After initia
a.

.Aircraft.

in point of ffoor space and
pro
ducer of the new B-33 Dominator.

went

well, and fourteen of the boys made

positions

sion, ivorld's
WiLUAM a. McFall

Lj'Siliiii

noyv

assistant treasurer; and Dean Bed

a

great

1945

February

3

at

the Parker Inn.

�

at

Wayne (med-school) ;

spread
Lange

Edward G.

Brender and Calier H. Worrell in
V-12 programs; Franklin M. Neil
and Richard T. Reid in Air Cadets
and Infantry, respectively; Gordon
Lichyvardt is in a hospital on the
Western front. By Bill Souders.

The RAiNBOW of Delta Tau Delta for
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i94r,

Rensselaer

�

Since

February,

last

we

here have

the Delts

wrote,

been

making

proud

a

record for themselves and the Fra
^\'e

ternity.
house

now

ing basis.

Since

fcmr active
are

self-support

of

most

members

in the Naw

our oyvn

operate

once more on a

our

and

twentv-

pledges

training

program.
we have
civilian freshmen living
there with four civilian Delts in
^V'e all meet at the hou.se
week ends for social activities
and conduct formal meeiings in the
chapter hall whenever we rate a

charge.
on

night's liberty.
Last

term yve

published

a

small

neyvspaper called "Delt Doin's'
ivhich we sent lo many of the alum
ni. This paper contained the
chap
ter's

and

history

current

gossip plus

addresses of the Delts in .service.
\Vhen the Navy took over
part of
RPI's training program, it yvas but
right that the Delts take over

part

of the Naw! Our
chapter boasts an
NROTC Bait Cdr, Sub Cdr, and
two other NROTC
stripers as -well
as

a

V-12

Company

Commander

and several petty officers.
Turning to campus activities, our
house has gained the lop
spot on
that score. Here yve have the chair
man of Siudent Government, Pres
ident of Phalanx (which, bv the
yvay, is fast becoming a tradition
for Delts in Rensselaer's senior hon
orary society), several of the major
class officers including the life pres
ident of the senior class and editors
on most of the
campus publications.

Sports
a

are

an

important

Dell's life up here

too.

part of

Our house

represented in varsitv football
by five top-notchers and in soccer
by several others. With the arrival

was

of the basketball season,

yve have
three brothers playing on I he first
or
second string.
Lacrosse yvill
claim another eleven Delts in the

.spring.
We hear

quite regularly

from

our

brothers in the armed forces. The

biggest

thrill is when

tell

that

us

"out there."

they

met

It is

i^lite and
another Delt

lliey

surprising

hoyv

often they meet felloivs from Upsilon Chajiter; that really improves
morale.
Our plans for the immediate fu
ture include initiation of several

l.'psdon Chapler
with further

pledges

rushing

Brother Henrv G. Osborne,

after

that.

By John

at lieiti.^elaev

Jr.,

'43, returned to the house for a visit
recently. Jim is a navigator in the
Army .Air Corps and has seen quite

Durcin,

*

fraternity

bit of action abroad. Jim and
the wife are ex|)ccting an addition
to the
family in .April.
Another recent visitor to the Delt

dance

house

R ho

a

S I evens

�

Rho

Chapler and another Stevens
gave an interfraternity

at

January
at

party

the -Ambassador Hotel on
This yvas followed by a
the house, and all in all the
fi.

evening yvas very
midshipmen

eral

successful.

Sev

have left
Stevens yvere present: they yvill be
commissioned near the end of Feb

The New ^'ear yvas yvcleomed in
by ihe brothers of Rho Chapter
yvilh a lively party held at .Art Faubel's house in Wln'te Plains.
Initiation yvill be held January
20 for Dick Ree\es, Fred i'homas.
Bob Zehm. Jim Pureed. Bill Heatley, and Bill Graf.
.At

the

last

rushing period

at

Stevens, Delta Tau Delta managed
to get more
pledges than any other
fraternitv

on
the campus. Several
large dinners yvere held at the house
and the rushing on the yvhole was
quite successful. The pledges that

have joined us are: Fred Summers,
Ed Den,
John Alexander. Peie
Growth, Paul Koerner, and Don
The
season

basketball
started and Rho has
win one game and lose

mid

a

So tar

Jim

Ned Mac Dodgall.

Around the

Fireplace

tConlniucd from

Page 66)

So please do let an old Delta Tau,
within two years of the octogenar
ian goal, urge our chapters to re

view the lists of the

forgotten

and

overlooked men. Gold is usually
modest. It does not alyvays trust it
self to the open surface of life. Sut
ter's Creek lies in the background.
In a deep sense fraterniiv solicitors

prosjiectors, in search of the col

are

runways and recesses that
conceal the student yvealth. If ive
study the less noticeable geography
of our educational terriiorv, yve are
sure to find the treasures that make

legiate

the

highest

fraternal

values.

So

it be!

infcrfraternity
has

managed

to

scheduled
practices
for the coming yvceks and it is
hoped that the Delts will win the
rest of their
games.
one.

By

mote

CordcU.

noyv

at

is doing very yvell. and yve yvish him
all the best of luck in the future.

yvho

ruary.

Jim Martin,
Annapolis.

was

shipman

A few

are

CORRECIION'
.Member listed
in Ihe

Sth

as

deceased in

Stephen Liiidley Biachl>-, Jr.,
ma, o-,,

enor

Directory:
Gam

Carstairs, Alia, Allietta, Canada.

HONOR ROLL OF

.

.

DELTA TAU DELTA
A Ipha

take increased devotion

RosivcH, New Mexico, in November, 1944.

Ohl, '43, lost

hurricane in

during
Gamma-

�

Lt. Hubert H, Washburn,

Sicdy July
�

on

September,

Atlantic

coast

1944.

'38,

killed in action

over

Brink, '46, killed in action in south

September

17, 1944-

Wesleyan

Jr., '45, died October 30, 1944.
of wounds received in Holland.

Roy V. WissiMGER,

William S. Brearton, '38, killed in action
Eighth Air Force o\ex Germany Septem

with

ber 27, 1944.

Chi

�

S.

Cobbey, '46, killed in

John
over Yugoslavia September
Georgia

3, 1944-

�

James W. Bl.-vckburn, '41, shot down over ene
my territory August 2, 1944.
Lt. Col. John D. Dowdy, '32, killed in action in
Germany September 16, 1944.
Joseph M. George, '34, shot dotvn in Navy patrol
boat August 7, 1943.
Lt.

Beta Zeta

�

Butler

Ausman, '41, killed in
England May 8, 1944.

Flight Officer Homer F.
action

over
�

Dunlap^ Jr., '33. killed in action in

George H.

southern France August 17, 1944Sgt. Ben C. Esfey, '44, killed in action April 15,
1944, while participating in raid on Ploesli oil
fields.
Beta Lambda

Lehigh

Gheever, '39, died May 16, 1944, from

yvounds received in action in

Italy.

Lt. Robert C. Mountford, '36, killed in action No
vember 28, 1944, in Germany.

Major

action

(j.g.)

on

Dartmouth

Richard P.

Howard, '41, died

at sea.

L.^vers, '34, killed in action in

Capt. Robert N.

Neyv Caledonia April 24, 1943.
Peg. Charles W. Moncriee, Jr., '46, killed during
invasion of southern France August 20, 1944.

R. Whitcomr,

James
Gamma

Upsilon

�

Lt. Edward C.

'38,

died

July 28,

1944, of

Miami

Malafa, '42, Marine Corps flyer,

�

Kansas

Lt. Joe R. Laird, '44, reported killed in action in
France July 13, 1944Gamma Omega. North Carolina
�

L.

Ju.sTiN

Atlantic
Delta

Alpha

Jackson, '35, merchant
August 30, 1944.

�

1944, of

�

Cornell

Robert F.

Patterson, '25, died in Holland

November 18, 1944.

seaman,

lost in

Oklahoma

Alley, '34, died November 26,

Harry H.

Major

injuries

received in

airplane

crash

over

Belgium.
Delta Delta� Tennessee
Corp. Eugene T.

ginia.
Epsilon

Delta

Bragg, '32, died in plane crash
flight from Langley Field, Vir

routine

�

Kentucky
Carl, '40,

Lt. Glenn W.

Lo, France,

July

killed in action

west

of St.

16, 1944.

John R. Hudson, '43, killed
25, 1944, in plane crash.
Delta Zeta
Florida

at

Agra, India, July

�

Pvt. Martin

died in Holland Sep
of wounds received in action as
a
paratrooper with an infantry battalion.
Delta Nu Lawrence
tember

Mu^Tufts

Beta Omicron

night flight acci
Georgia, August

�

Lt.

�

Lt. Paul W.
Beta

Gamma Gamma

at sea on

Sewanee

Beta Thela

Illinois

11, 19.44.

Gamma Tau

Flight Ofeicer E.
action

�

23, 1944,

flight.

killed in action in South Pacific.

Kenyon

Beta Delta

Upsilon

combat

on a

in

wounds received in combat.

lo wa

�

T/Sc.T.

Beta

Lt.

Stowell, '44, killed in action in France
November i(>, 1944.

Omicron

Corner, '37, killed in action

W.

James

John P. Whitehead, '40, killed in
Normandy beachhead June 12, 1944.

Pfc. Mark.

Mu�Ohio

�

Capt.

1943.

Western Reserve

PvT, Robert
ern FVance

of devotion.- -Lincoln.

William R. Faris, '40, killed in
dent at Spence Field, Moultrie,

W. 'if J.
10,

for which they gave their last

measure

Germany December 2, 1944Major George A. Parker, '38, killed July
in China

Ensig.x Grant L,

7.eta

Capt.

0/*io

�

cause

full

Beta Rho�-Stanford

A llegheny

�

Lt. William H. Trooe, '43, killed in crash of B-17
on routine flight from Roswell Army Air Field,
Beta

that from these honored dead
to that

.

we

J. Dodge, '38,

20, 1944,

�

Capt. William H.
in bombing raid

DuPont, '39, reported killed
over

Germany September 26,

1944This

information

from October

n,

received al
1944, to

Central

January

Office

/j, '94i-

DELTS IN THE SERVICE

?

one of the longest rescue mis
record in the South Pacific, Lt.
John R. Dickinson, Colorado, 'jj, saved a
downed figfiter pihic i\"h<t liad been har
assed b\ the Japs for lueriiv-foiir hours.
The pilot hid from enemy fire by deflaiing
his rubtier boat and spending half the
lime under ivaier. He signaled a flight of
P-gS's, which sent out a call for help and
provided cover until Lt. Dickinson landed
his Catalina flying boat almost under the
gun barrels of eneinv ships and picked
up the pilot, after a igoo-mile mission.

Flying

sions

on

At an impressive ceremony held before
the officers and men of the Na\"y unit at
Broi'"n, John Pall Sweeney, vice-mar
shal o� the class of 1948, was presented
the Navy and Marine Corps Medal for

^j/inFrsnce.ihoriU-hsiore

*

Capt.

The

Rainbow,

are:

Germany
John R. Butler, Jr., Colorado, '40
John Fekcte, Ohio, '.)^
Lt.

Pfc. Walter P. Herriman, Kansas,
Lt.

J.

Hunter Mimford, Kansas,

Lt.

George Rich, III, Brown, '44

'.14

'36

Lt. William A. Underwood, Cincinnati,

�47

Japan
Ensign Philip
'39
Capt.
'39

H. Sanborn, Dartmouth,

Don G. Whitman, South

Dakota,

Ben

H. Johnson, Jr., Kentucky,
'4}, has been awarded the Distinguished
Seriice Cross for combat over German

man, Cincinnati, './j. These three Delts
have been together for almost a year, start
ing in Gulfport, Mississippi, and continu
ing through 3 number of South Pacific
installations.

.Additional prisoners of war. reported
since publication of the last number of

territory.
*

Harry H, Alley, Oklahoma,
'^4,
who was killed in action November 26,
1944, o^�er Belgium, was awarded the Air

Major

Capt. Lofquist
heroism

Pre.'ienls Medal to

by Capt.

E.

A.

Lofquist,

officer of

(Ret,), commanding

S-j'eeney

the

USN

MISSING IN .ACTION

Nav^

Members reported missing in action
since publication of the last number of
The Rainbow include:

unit.

fire controlman, third class,
stationed aboard a destroyer which
was operating in a task lorcc which was
[O be used in the invasion of Normandy.
The ship was going through training op
erations and development of tactics in
.April when Sweeney performed the he
roic deed of saving the life of an aerial
radioman on a crashed scout bomber.
Following is a copy of the citation from
the Chief of Naval Personnel:

Sweeney,

w,is

"1.

Medal after serving sixteen rnonths in
combat service with the Eighth Air Force.

The Hureaii lakes pleasure in for
ihe \nvy and Marine Corps Med

Lt.

Lt.
Lt.

(j.g.) James C. Barrett, Ohio, '37
John F. Higgs, Texas, '42
Gerald J. Kaihol, Nebraska, '43

Lt. William H. Turner. Ohio,

"Gallanlry in action uihite leading
his Fighter Group on l-uin important
bomber escort missions over Germany
January sg and ;o, ii>i4. On both
occasions he maneuvereii his units
ailh such sliiil that maximum protec
tion -was furnished to the bombers. In
addition to this, his Croup after dis
persing the enemy forces, zealously
sought out and destroyed Jj enemy
aircraft and heavily damaged many
more.
Tfiis enviable record, accom
plished is'itb the loss of only one air
craft, is largely attributable lo the gal
lantry and aggressive leadership of
Colonel .Mason. His actions were an
inspiring example for all flying milh
him and reflect highest credit upon
himself and the armed forces of the
Uniled States."
on

al and ribbon

forth

on

the

bar

for your

following

services

set

occasion:

"For

extremely heroic and courageous
conduct TL'hilc aiding in Ihe rescue of
one, and in attempting to save the life of
another .'iurvivor of a crashed plane during
the night of j April 1944. When a Navy
bomber crashed inlo Ihe water while
to land on the flight deck of a
carrier, Ihe plane sank as members of the
crew
cleared Ihe -,i.'reckage. John Paul
Sweeney, on seeing that both survivors
-u.ere sivimming, in
obvious distress, with
uninflaled life jackets, immediately dived
into Ihe cold water and proceeded lo ihe
point where he had last sighted the pilot
of the plane. Before aid could reach him,
the pilot collapsed and disappeared beloiv
the surface. Unable to locale Ihe
sinking
pilot, Sweeney swam around the ship to
Ihe opposite side where he assisted another
-volunteer swimmer in the rescue of tlie
remaining survivor. John Paul Sweeney's
courageous and instinctive actions per
scout

',)!

William E. Belsee, Indiana, '44, was
in action in Germany in Oc
tober. He has been awarded the
Purple
Heart. Now recovered, he has returned
10 his unit,

wounded

*

warding
The citation accompanying the Silver
Star awarded to Col. Joe L. Mason, Ohio,
'J7, is as follows:

Hoivard, Stanford, '4},

�k

U, S, Naval Construction Bat
talion numbers among its personnel three
Delt brothers, S i /c Raymond Wuerth,
Cincinnati, '.jS; Lr. (j.G.) WiLLi.\M LoiVE,
DePaiiv; '37; and Lr. (i.e.) Robert Rei

OF WAR

*

Lr. Thomas M.

Capt. Douglas Coilveh, Stanford, '37,
met his brother, Caft.
Jim Corner, Stan
the death
ford,'
in action of the latter. Prior to Ihc war,
Jim, a rising young actor, had been offered
a fine movie contiacl.
Both are sons of
Ilot;cLAS CoRXER, WisconsIn, '16.

i04ih

PRISONERS

at the peril of his own life were
in keeping with Ihe highest traditions of
the United Stales \aval Service."

formed

is holder of the .Air Medal with two Oak
Leaf dusters,

*

The

t

Prior

his death in action, Capt. WilLi.vM H. DuPoNT, Lawrence,
59, was deco
rated with Ihe .Air Medal and two Oak
Leaf dusiers for outstanding achieicmcnt
in

to

bombings

o\er

en em v

-occupied

terri

tory in Europe. He had completed more
than twenty missions as squadron
naviga
tor on

a

attempting

Flying

Fortress.
*

In

recognition

of his

bravery, gallantry,

and lUtimale sacrifice, Sct. Ben C. Espzv,
Sewanee, '44, iias given three posthumous
awards, the fresideniial Citation. Citation
of Honor, and the
Purple Heart.
*

Lt. Col. DAvro B, Goodwin,
Kentucky,
'J7, has been awarded the Bronze Star for
meritorious service on D-Day.
*

Riciurd N. Johnson, U5.M.C.R.,
Kansas, '25, has received the Presidential
Unit Citation for service at Tarawa.

Major

79

The Rainbow
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on
leave after serving with the
Air Foices in the European theater,
Lr. Witt W. Hadley, Jr., DePauw, '44,
has received the Air -Medal and Oak Leaf
liuster tor participation in bombing at
tacks agaiiisi viial fierman targets.

Home

Lt. James W. McGraw, Kentucky, '42,
has been awarded the English .Arnhem
medal, the Frou de Scher, ihe Presidenlial
Citation with one cluster, and Ihe Combat

Army

Infantry badge.
*

W. Halston Quinn, Missouri, '40,
has recently received a third Oak Leaf
cluster to bis Air Medal, lie is depuiy
lead bombardier of his group on a Flying
Fortress with the Eighth Air Force.
Lt.

*
Posthiimoiis

*

For some time, Sgt. Franklin A, Bi;ck,
Jr., Florida, '40. has been listed as missing

Capt. RoBinr N. S;mith, Lawrence, '40,
promoted lo that rank at Camp

Advislr Geohce
able to find
Sgt. Buck a very active member at an
Army Air Base in Siou\ Ciiy, Iowa, a
few monlhs ago.

has been

in

Virginia, where he is tommandcc of
88th Quartermaster Training Com
*

southern France, Lr. Wali.ace K. Downey,
Stanford, '27, has been awarded the Legion
of Merit.
*

Janda,

is the estetutive officer ot

ing regiment
Col.

at

Camp

Janda,

who

Iowa Slate,

an

infantry

'18,

train

Robinson, Arkan

the youngest
major in World War I, returned to the
service December 11, 1942, resuming that
sas.

Zeta
he

re])orts that

was

*

outstanding w'ork in a naval task
during amphibious operations in

T.

Delta

action.

Weeer

pany of the A.S.F.T.C,

Lt. Col. L.

was

Brio. Gen. Douolas

L. Weaht
Corp.

Brig. Gen, Douglas L, Wkah:, Illinois

Tech, 'i}, chief ot staff of the Caribbean
Delcnsc

Command

has

been presented
Panama's highest decoration, the Order of
V'asco Nunc; de Balboa. Previously, the
Peruvian government best^twed ils award
of the Order of Avacucho <in him, and he

also, Ihe Legion of Merit tor his

wears,

in

accomplishments

maintenance

military

of the Canal.

guard

Cumulative

Military

171

in Action

22

Piisoncis ol War

Major
has

been

Cramer,

Illinois,

Camp Ellis, Illinois,

team

*

RonFRT A. Baltzell, Kenyon, '50, was
named first honor man ot Ihe class grad
i

at

urreutly

from

the U. S. Naval

the Storekeeper
Training Center,

Idaho.

sO

David C. Yeoman, Indiana,
awarded the Bronze Star

Two Kansas alumni, Lr. Bhucf H. VoRAN, '40, and Wll.MAM .A. GUIUOVLE, '44,
have been reported as ivonnded in action.

'41,
for

meritorious achievement as a supply officer
in the China-Burma-India theater from
1943, to November, 1943.

January,

*
Capt. Robert A.

Green, Tennessee, '}j,

has been oivarded the Bronze Star for
meritorious service during c<mtiniious com
bat on Attu during May and June, 1943.
*

Now

instructor

an

Lt.

Vuma, Ariiona,

in

the

Ernest

A.A.F.

T.

at

Hadlev,

Pennsylvania, '^8, is the holder ot the Dis
tinguished Flying Cross, the Air Medal
with three Oak Leal clusters,

a

tion, and the Purple Heart.

He

pilot

on

Flyhig

a

missions to

mote

cluding Berlin,
Brux.

tracluied his

a

unit cita
was

and flew

do/.en

co
on

cilies, in

Bremen, Brunswick, and

bailed
alter his

He

England

Fortress

than
out

of his plane
mission

thirtieth

over

and

leg.
*

Jim

Stanford, '44,
McGovern (former Beta

WiiirsoN,

Sct. Llovd

pledge)

in Honolulu

with
Rhn

Capi, RiCH.ARii M.
is

relations

Ramey, Illinois, '37,

officer at the A.A.F.
Convalescent Hospital, Fori Thomas, Ken

public

tucky.

'40,

football

*

8,499

in Service

Missing

the

was

Farragut,

Statistics

.Armed Services

Died

on

honored with second
on
the 1944 Midwestern
.All-Service team announced hy the Asso
ciated Press. He is a former University
ot Illinois lineman.
leam,

School
In

Willard

guard position

uating

rank.

Lt.

of

manding,

*

forte

Legion

his life while rescuing wounded men and
valuable equipment after a fire broke out
in the field hospital unit he was com

Heart award lor their son, Lr. Robert
K. Schrader, Pittsburgh, '40. who is offi
cially listed as missing in action since July
25, J943, in a laiil o\er Germany.

ple

For

the

Capt. Eugene F.

Capt, Havcrty received the Silver .Star for
gallantry in action al Anzio where he lost

Col. O. H. Schrader, Washington, '08,
and Mrs. Schtader have received ihe Pur

the

of
10

llAvr-RTV, Pittsburgh, '}4, have been made
10 his widow, Mrs, Carolyn M. Haveriy,

*

Lee,

awards

Merit and Silver Star

Ensign R,

J.

Campbell

Illinois, '42
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F.ditors Note:

There

are

now

S.4119

Delts in senice \ihose names haie been
reported to the Central Office, The
names
of ihe members listed below
were received
from October 12, 1944.
to
January ti, 19)5, The mUitaiy list
ing was inaugurated with the February,
1913, number, and indiides the names,
bv
(when giien)
years, and ranks

chapter'.

J03

previously published

Sidney W. Campbell, "23
LawTence V. O'Connor, '48
Lt, (j,g,) .Albert D, Tutlle,
PHI�\V,

&

Wdliain R. Gaines,

'45

ALP H.A�.ALLEGHENY

S7 previously published

Lt.

6j previously published
T/5 Redmond R. Ea-son, Jr.. 31
\'ori5 King, 38
BETA

prei'iously published

Theodore S.

(j.g.l

Herbert

Ensign

Cobbey. Jr.. '40
Long, '.14

B.

prez'iously published
1

Lt.

Stephen H. Fuller, '41
John O. Trrtipo, '4y
J.
q6 prei'iously published
fohn

George

Lindquisl,

"I, ^^'alkcr.

39

Jr.,

preSioush published

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

J35

GAMM.A�W, S:

N,

as

Stuari

previously published

I). Harter,

previously published

Capt, John V, Gibney, '35
"William D. Nielson, Jr,, '47

Capt.

Hoffman, "43

D. Nelson,

ZETA�^^TISTERN RESERVE

Edwin L,

122

Ellis R.

K.APP.A�HILLSDALE

previously published

LVMBD.A�VANDERBILT

Curtis C,

John

D,

ML�OHIO
14J

NU�LAFA\TTTE

Sj pre-i.'iously published

T/Sgt.

William

S, Brearton,

PI�MISSISSIPPI
25

Capt,

Lewis N. Dawson, '39
Thomas J. Digan, Jr.,

EiLsign

TAU� PENN
79

Lt.

John

'41

STATE

previously published

W, Craiiford, '42

Thomas D, Crockett,

'31

Lt. AVdliam H, Curtis, Jr.,
Corp, Ralph S, Felloii-s. '38
Nelson C, Fontneau.
Robert E. Hum,

Jr., '|2

Edwin F, Hutchinson, 42
Richard A. Kelley. 37
Edwin R. Lewis. II, '41

Ralph

E. Miller.

'47

Horning.

George

'33
�23

David W, Riley, "43
Frank D, Shaw, '41
Richard E. Sleiens, '41
Norman S. Thrall, [fi

Ensign

47

Krtimmcll.

44

'47
'43

BETA NU

previously published
'32
Hartlev, '23

Major Hugh V.
Major Dwight W. RMher, Jr.. '25

Henri T. Dobhs, Jr.. '36
Harrv I.eiaw. Jr.. 46
Harrs \V, Ridlev. Jr.. '48
Methvin T. S.alter, 111, "46
Frederick M, Warren, Jr,. "46
BETA 7.F.TA� KUTI.ER

previously published

Homer F, .Ausman. '41
Glenn R, Booker, '45
Clarke P, Grimes, '45
E,

Harrod, '41

Andrew

D.

Thomas

\I, Scanlon,

Hopping. '17
'32

Hugh B, Smelt^er. ']Q
Thomas H. Thompson, '41
Robert L. Volstad, '43

M.I.T.

S^ previously published
BETA XI

�

Houard \I. .Umev, '41
Lt. Col. John n. Doiidv,

Joel

'30

'j)

Willard B. Morrcli,

95)

RHO�STEVE.NS

prei'iously published

Allen, '42
Sherman W. .Andrews, �3-;
Breinner H, Broun, '44
Edward F, Cornwell, Jr,. '37
H,

�

previoush published

S5 previously published

BETA MU�TUFTS
7i5

5j previously published

6y previously published

'38

J. Attaway. Jr., '45

Ellevold,

BETA EPSILON�EMORY

6; previously published

prei'ioush published

Si

Frederick

BETA DELTA�CF.ORGl.V

Ensign Henrv Klaus, Jr,, '40
Corp. Stuart D. Shields, '30
OMICRON� IOWA

Jennings. '37

N. Marshall, '39
A. Martin. 32

GAMM.A� WISCONSIN

Jr,, 27
Irenaeus N, Tucker. Jr..

WE.SLEYAN

previously published

'.j6

F, Paid Stone,

previously published

7

Capt.

Donald

BETA

Heminger, 48

no

prei'ious!\ published

M- Slauffer,

James

previously published

724

'36

U. Col, Robert D, Howell, 25
Richard R, Hughes, "40
Capl. Robert W. Morris, '^-j
Lt- ,ATihur J- ,Seaman. "3^

'33

Jr.. '40
'48

D. Cross,
Howard F.

Julian

BETA BET.A�DePAUW

previously published

�

previously published

Arthur

-INDI.\NA

,Arthnr W, Dial, '28
S. Hash, '33
Samuel \f. Lehman,

Capt,
John

Glenn E. Mathias, '44
Donald E, Neil, '47

Jack

R.APPA�COLORADO

R. Butler.

John

i^S previously published

EPSILON�ALBION

WUIard A,

McQuade, '27

BETA LAMBDA�LF-HIGH

BETA ALPHA

^2

P.

/77
Lt.

'39

Corp, Roderick J, MacKenzie. '.^o
Ll Edgar L. Mohler, '37

DELTA� MICHIGAN
126

previously published

BETA
PSI�WOOSTER

IOTA�VIRGINIA

70
S.

John

BETA�OHIO
!-:

'32
'37

BETA THETA� SEWANEE

CHI�KENYON
S6

previously published

^

Capt. Nicholas E. Lahii,
Lt. John .A. McEachern,
Jerome F. Smersh, 43

L.

previously published

1:^

Ensign

'38

81

1945

TUL.ANE

64 prei'iousl\' published
Harold A. Barr. Jr., '47
Lt. (j.g.) Kenneth H, Kahao,
William P, Moomaw, '46

"43

BETA OMICRON�CORNELL
102

James

previously published

AV. Macdonald.

Jr,, '46

BET.A PI� NORTmVESTERN
162

EiLsign
Ensign

previously published

^"ielor S. Underwood.
Clarence L. Colad, '41

\iclor

J. Gonva. "36

Phdip

B.

'43

Whiting, '44

BETA
I

�JO

previously published

BETA
104

Capt. John

RHO�ST.ANFORD

TAL�NEBRASKA

prei'ioush published
H, Adair.

31

82

The Rainbow

Robert W, Havens, '44
Lt. Col. Harold C. Nicholls,
BETA
20}

Ensign

UPSILON�ILLINOIS

previously published

M.

Eskew, '29

William R. Faris. II, '40
Lt. Francis M. Hewitt, Jr.,
A. Phipps, '40
Richard W. Ruehe, "46

'30

Ogden

BETA PHI� OHIO STATE
rjj

Delta Tau Delia for

Robert A.

Franklin G.

'27

Willard H. Brown, '^ti

James

of

previously published

Capt. Robert C. Ervin, Jr., '36
Ensign Harry F. Espenscheid, '34
Capt. Wilson D. Evans, '33
Capt. Arthur L. Flinner, '35
Lt. Joseph P. Fogarty, '38
Ensign Charles S. Frantz, '41
Ensign George B. Eraser, Jr., '36
Lt. Ciiarles B. Gaynor, '29
Lt. Dean R. Gidney, '36
John B. Glesmann, '42
James Golden, Jr., '38
Major Donald C. Griffin, '22
Robert W, Griffin,

Neal

Hugh Halsey, II, '42

Lt. Paul

Alan G. Hurth, '40
W. Millar, '40
Richard S. Noble, '43
Andrew J. Rosen, '41

Joseph

N. Schaelfer, '36
H. Thompson,

po

Jr., '40

previou.dy published
'46

BETA PSI�WABASH

P7

previously published

William K. Clark, '47
Robert A. Harder, '47
Ohed T. Kilgore, '30
Robert D. Lane, '45
Merlin H. Menk, '45
James A. Miller, '45
Zed J. Ramsey, '45
Walter A. Sperry, '45
BETA OMEGA�CALIFORNIA

previously published
Ensign Richard H. Pelerson, '35
727

GAMMA
ij
GAMMA
66

ALPHA�CHICAGO

previously published
BETA� ILLINOIS

TECH

previously published

Marshall R. Beal, '32
Gordon A. Fleischer, '44
Lt. John R. Jackson, Jr., '32
Lawrence R. Krahe, '47
Marshall M. Ncwcome, '47
GAMMA GAMMA�DARTMOUTH
isS

previously published

John S. Ashby, Jr., '46
Lt. George F. Baine, Jr., '41
Li.

(j.g.) Lance C. Ballou,
Coiiant H. Barton, '38
Paul B. Breck, '42

Jr., '41

Le

Roy F. Briggs, '44
Ensign Arthur M. Brown, '43
Josiah
Percy

W. Brown,
C.

V. Sullivan, Jr., '37
Lt. Com. Chesley L, Swcney,
Ll. (j.g.) Kneeland Swenson,
Thomas F, Swick, Jr., '43
Li. {j,g,) Winlhrow H, Tafi,

'44

Burnham, '16

Samuel

J. Caldwell, '38
Harry P. Carrulh, Jr., '33
Ensign William R. Carler, '39
John P. Chisholm, '33
Lt. Herbert J. Gondii, HI, '40
Capt. William B. Condon, 'sg
Richard L. Cornelius, '39
Maj'or Howard D. Countryman, '24
Frank M. Dain, III, '43
Karl (ie Schweinitz, Jr.,

'41

(j.g.)

Samue! A.

'32

Julien
James

A.

Ryan, '30

O.

Sampson, '39

N, Schacffcr, '36
Thomas N. Schrotli, '43
Ensign Edwin F. Self, '42
LawTcncc J. Sheffield, '37
Donald T. Sheridan, '44

Joseph

Capt,

C, G, Williams,

'38

Jr., '30

Robert E. Williams, Jr.. '43'
Ensign Robert J. Woodruff, Jr,,
Lt. Com. Marc S. Wright, "13
Ensign Conrad S. Young, '43

'37

previously published

140

Capt. Charles W, Kindl, '39
Sgl, Wdliam R. Mucklow, '40
Lt. (j,g.) Roger B. Scott, -34
Capt, Guice Tudor, '43
GAMMA
p

EPSILON�COLUMBIA

previously published

GAMMA ZETA�WESLEYAN
loj

McCray, '34

Lt. Donald G. Rainie, '40
Ll. Robert C. Rainie, '41
Capt, Robert V. Reid, 'iS
Lt. Francis X. Reill>, Jr., '38
Richard H. Rudolph, '43
Richard L. Ruebling, 'gg

A, Weser, 'sS
R, AVhitcomh,

GAMMA DELTA�WEST VIRGINIA

previously published

GeoTge Glosik, '46

H. McDowell, '40
Li. Com. John F. McEndy, 'iG
Major Morgan K. McGuire, '37

Capt. Joseph P. Murphy, Jr., '29
Ensign Wcndolin J. Nauss, Jr., '42
Ensign Richard A. Nelson, '38
Ensign Gordon L. Newell, '42
Le, (j.g.) Arthur P. O'Brien, Jr., "29
Ll. John D. O'Shea, '40
Lt. (j.g.) Thurston B.
Perry, '40
Robert C, Pumphrey, 'gfi

James

John

James

Lt. Thomas J. Mclntyre, Jr., '37
Ensign Wilfrid C. McLaughlin, Jr.,
Major Robert L. McMillan, '23
John S. P. McQuade, '27
Lt. Robert F. Maher, '33
Ross Martindalc, '36
Ernest F. Mechlin. Jr., '36
Lt. (j.g.) Douglas J. Miller, Jr., '36
Lt. George L. Miller, Jr., '39
Major Donald R. Moore, '23
J-'- (J-S) Joseph W. Morgan, '29
Lt. Hugh Mullen, '40
David K. Mulliken, '41

'37

William W, Teahan. '33
Edwin B. Thomas, '34
Lt, Linwood K. Thompson, '41
Frederic K. Upton, 39
Lt. John A, Wallace, '35
Franklin B. Wallets, Jr,, '41
Albert R, Welch, "29

Ensign Walter C. Leonard, Jr., '43
John B. Long, '44
Lt. John W. Lynch, '34
Major Robert L. McCoIlom, '24
Ensign Philip J. McCoy, '40
Lt.

'23
'40

Capt,
CapU

Jr., '40
'43

A. Hardy. '22
David E. Harriman, '26
William S. ILayes, '31
Ned B. Hein, '40
David L. Hoffman, '43
L'- (J*S') Edwin A. Holbrook, Jr.,
Parker Hoi den, '38
Ensign William M. Holman, '40
Lloyd S. Holton, '43
Lt. (j.g.) Gordon R. Hope, '27
Ensign James V. Jacobs, '41
Lt- (j.g.) Robert P. Jessup, '39
Ralph W. Johnston, '38
Lt. Harold F. Jones, '24
Lt. (j.g.) William H. Keller, '30
Lt. (j.g.) Roy H. Kirch, Jr. '43
Ensign Joseph D. Knap, Jr., "35
Capt. Robert N. Lavers, '34

BETA CHI� BROWN

Newton B. Hausmann,

R. Hackstedde,

'42

Stevenson, '40

R.

John

Capl, John

John

Charles

Ensign George

'34

Lt, William R. Grimshaw,

1945

Lt. Frank P. Sherwood, '43
Lt. Harold S. Simonds, '28
Lt. Irving F, Smith, '41
Ll. Col. Hamilton D. South, Jr., '30
Lt. Grovcr C. SpilJers, Jr., '39
Lcland P. Spore, '14
Ensign Armstrong A. Stambaugh, Jr.,

Draper, '40

Ebaugh, Jr., '44

Arthur F. Beyer, Jr., '44
William G. Davis, '44

J. Dunn, '43

February,

Kenneth R. Miller,
P. Strang, '47

'47

John

GAMMA ETA� GEORGE
WASHINGTON

'36

52

previously published

Col. Norman B. Ames, '19
Andre Jackson, '42
Li. James E. Snipes, Jr,,

'43

GAMMA THETA�BAKER

7j

previously published

Ll. {j,g,) Clair A, Harpster,
Don S. Kester, '48

James

M.

Jr., '38

Richardson, '48

GAMMA

lyi

IOTA�TEXAS

previously published

John J. Adams, '41;
Lt. William R. Grimshaw,
Ll. William A. Groff. '43
Charles S. Keuper, '42

Jr., '40

Hornsby Mims, '48
James L. MIras, Jr., '41
Donald L. Wolf, '47
GAMMA

KAPPA�MISSOURI

6; previously published
Sherman S. Dickinson, '39
Ensign Robert E. Gwinn, '44
Lile F. Hopkins, '42
Ensign James R. McCann, '35
Jack W. Stevenson, '43

The Rainbow of Delia Tau Delta for
GAMNLA
'

LAMBDA� PURDUE

previously published

S9

Ross L. Beall, 47
Robert J. Carr, '39
B\ron F, Evans, '4G
Ensign Robert E. Gwinn,
A. Havs,

Joe

Ll

M.

GAMMA UPSILON� MIAMI

Lehman.

David F.

(j.g.)

Lt. Bruce H. Voran. '40
Richard G. Williams, '46

'36
McElroy, '35

James W. Mercer, '42
Ensign Wade L. Neal,

Charles W. Anness, '46
Ll. Hoiiard F. Gieringer, '40
Li. Philip G. Haywood, '35
-A. Kuhlman, "46
(j.g.) Robert L. Lillleion,

Lt.

Robert .A. Strain,

'43

L. Wunderlich,

GAMiLA

'44

O'Heame, '46

.A.

Lt. Victor R. Ouellettc.

'23

W,

Harry

prez'iously published

Richard J. Finegan,
\(iIford E. Greer, '48

Sj previously published

141

previously published

.Alfred J. DiGiokino, '.\i
Lt. -Alfred .A. Dorenbusch,
Lt. James D. Fisher. '.jO
Capt. I. vie C, Fran?, '33
Robert E. Fries, Jr., '49
Harrv B. Friggle, Jr., '42
Capt, John V, Gibney, '35
Robert -A, Guentner, '41
Lionel Hall, '42

J, Hereih, '44
Lt, Julius H, Hessel, '39
Lt. Harry C, Hudson. '42
Lt. John C. Klum, Jr., '41
Clifford B. Mueller, '38
J.

Seaman,

'38

Lt. William B. Shobcr,

William W. Brodie, '46
.Archie S. Johnston, '44
Howard C,

George
Joe E.
Carl

Jan
"gfi

Lt, Lee

Lt. .Arthur

'45

S6 previously published

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

'39

Johnston, '46

N,

Leitncr, '46

Matthews,

W,

'46

Jr., 46

Mtdlis.

Noel C. Turner,

GAMMA

'46

r6

Lt.

L.

William

H.

Turner,

Jr., "30

DELTA ALPH.A�OKLAHONLA
!o8

Lt,

H.

N.

John

previously published

Alley, '34

Alley, '33

DELTA BETA�CARNEGIE TECH

William

previously published

J. Manton, Jr., '36

GAMMA PI�lO'lVA STATE

7S previously published
Sherman S. Dickinson, '39
Norman G. Patterson. '36
GAMMA RHO� OREGON

pS previously published
T/Sgt.
Ensign

Darrel

L.

Johnson, "40

William Michel,

'35

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH
2rj

T/3

previously published

Kenneth K. Gust,

'39

GAMMA TAU�KANSAS

146 previously published
Charles H, Douglass, '46
Lamoni W. Gaston, '48
Thomas F. Hahn, '48
Olis S. Harding, '47
^Villiam P. Hurrel, '47
Dorwin F. Larakin, '47

jfi

James

M,

previously published

Haushalter, '48

Walter W,

Jaeger, '48
Pasquaic Navarro, '48
George L, Wilson, Jr., '.jS
DELTA G.AM.MA�SOUTH DAKOTA
120

T/Sgt.

A. Gouck,

'42

.Alfred W. Mansfield. Jr., '37
Lt. George E. Menvin, '43

Joseph

R. Schaack,

THETA� TORONTO

DELTA

52

'37

previously published

Frederick Ar Brownridge, '46
Rol)ert H. Marshall, '31
Leonard D. Papple, '45
Frank C. G. AVilliams, '47

previously published

Darrel L.

DELTA
lop

Johnson, '40

DELTA�TENNESSEE

pre-jiously published
'46

DELTA KAPPA�DUKE

ptJ

Charles G.

Ellis. '44
Ll. Charles D. Ellison, Jr., '41
Hooper L, Foivler, '43
Capt. Robert A. Green. '33
Lt. Com. James N. Jeter, '39
Lt. Barnic L. McDonald, "39
Thomas H. Mayo, '43
DELTA EPSILON�KENTUCKY

frreviously published

Capl. Roy J. Batlerton. Jr., '40
Frank A. Bauer, Jr., '43

previously published

L. Gordon Qarke, '45
John C. Echerd, '46
DELTA LAMBDA�OREGON STATE

jt/

previously published

DELTA MU�ID.AHO
S3 prez'iously published
DELTA
I!}

NU�L.AWRENCE

previously published

^VUliam M. Burton,

'45
Ferguson, '4a
Ensign Roger W. Fisdier, '38
Walter H. Heideman, Jr., '27
Ll Donald S.

Clayton R. Jackson, 43
Ensign .Arthur H. Kaemmer, '41
Lt. Kenneth G. Ijird,
Corp. John F. Leason,
Dexter L, ^Volfe.

previously published

Spencer Y. Bel!, '35
Corp. Eugene T. Bragg, '32
It, John R. Edmundson, '42

roj

loj

Donald L. MUler,

prez'iously published

Jackson, '35
0^-) James O. Moore, '32

Harry

Lt. M.

James

DELTA lOT.A�U. C. L. .\.

OMEGA� NORTH
CAROLINA

Justin

ETA�-ALABAMA

previously published
Frands Gaddis, '45
So

Smith, '46

R.

G.\M>rA OMICRON� SYRACUSE
20

previously published

!2.f

STATE

GAMMA PSI�GEORGLA TECil

NU� MAINE

'43

DELTA ZETA� FLORIDA

DELTA

Stuchcll, II, 46

GAMMA

'45

GANfMA CHI� KANSAS

Frank T, Roberson. '47
Philip B, Rover, 47

'41

previously published

lot

Si

James

"42

Lt. Arthur H. Sawver, Jr.,
Bernard G. Stall, III, 42

PHI�AMHERST

GAMMA

MU�WASHINGTON

146 previously published

Lt. Samuel F, Croiv, '43
Early A', Dulworth, '44
Lt. John R. Hudson, 43
Caps. Ben H, Johnson, Jr., '43
Capl, Thomas H. MacDonald,
Lt, James W, McGraiv', '42
Lt, Hugh MooThead, '44

John Russell. Ill, '46

John

Ensign Daniel J. Rohyans, "38
Capt, John .A. Sheedy, '13
Ll. John C. Swander. '40
Richard

previously published

/20

'41

Samuel

Stinson, '46

T.

Eugene

83

19-J5

Robert D. Burton, '42
Lt. Glenn W, Carl, '40

David H. Stimson, '47

'44

Frit; O. Kahl, '45
Carl R. Larscn, '47

Capt.

February,

'31
'35

'42

DELTA XI� NORTH D.AKOTA

4S previously published
DELTA OMICRON�yVEST-MINSTER
lor

previously published

John J. Considine, Jr., '48
Ravmond C. Ed\alson. '46
^Viiliam W. Ellis. '46
Jack S. Kinch, '47
Ramon 1.. Smouse, '47
Jack \V. Stevenson. '43
DELTA Pi�U. S. C.
72

previously published

,

FRATERNALLY YOURS

?

I have received
your letter ot .August
23, with reference to Brother Earle, one
of ihe Founders of our
Fraternity. You
asked that I give you any information
Ihat he might have given me with re
spect to the founding of the Fraternity.
I do not recall any information he gave
which is not already well known. I might,
however, give a litile information that
is not generally known.
One spring day hi the year 1915, Brother
Claxion Parks and I uere on our way from
the University of Texas main
building to
our
Chapter House. We passed a friend
who told us that he had just seen an old
man who �as
looking for the Delia Tau
Delta house and he told him how to locale
it. When we arrived at the cbaptcr house
we found an old man
sitting on the porch.
He introduced him.selt as Brother Alex
ander Campbell Earle, one of the Found
ers of our
Fraternity. He told us that he
was at that time
living in the Confederate
Home, whiih is in the West part of the
of
Austin, Tesas. Our chapter was
City
biglily elated in meeting him and from
that time on the chapter did
everything
it cotdd to make life pleasant for Brother
Earle. We visiled him
regularly and had
him to visit our chapler.
I was a delegate to the Karnea at San
Francisco in 1915. I u>ld the local alumni
at San Francisco about Brother Earle and
we made
arrangements lor him lo attend
the Karnea, He was one of the main attrattions at that
meeting,
I told the Karnea about Brother Earle's
situation and suggested that we raise an
endowment fund to assist him and provide
for a monument over his grave at his
death. 'Ihose present readily responded
and I collected something like
5300.00, as
I recall, vvhich amount was turned over
10 Brother P,
J. Anthony of Austin, as
trustee. Later this fund was added to
by
various donations from individuals and
chapters. It was tised to give to Brother
Earle many comforts of life that he did
not receive al ihe Home.
When he died
he was buried in the State
Cemetery at
Austin, Texas, and a suitable monument

placed over
trusting

his

grave.

Ihat

the

above will be of
some information
to you, and with best
wishes. I am, fraternally yours, H. GmuY

Chaivdleh, Texas,

'ri.

President Boyd learned Ihat Mr.
Chandler had been associated with
Founder Earle and wrote, hoping to
uncover new
facts about the founding
of Delia Tau Delta. Mr. Chandler re
plied with the letter published above.
*

For SlmosI two years now. Delta Epsilon
(Kentucky) has been no more ihan a pleas
ant memory back on the campus, and to
its members also a memory
of somclhing
far away, filled ivitli good friendships,
dances, bull sessions, rush weeks, smokers.
�

84

buffcl suppers, and open house.
How
much this has been repeated in our other
chapters. I don't know; but to me it was
just an unavoidable circumstance that
could not be oveicome.

Somehow,

ly

everyone

McComas,

Jack

through my
our

I manage Ui get news of near
of Brothers Ed Jones.

by way

former

Glass.
and Bill
Also
(an Alpha Gam) and

sister

housemother, "Mom" BurIhe present is doing war

who at

bridge,

emergency work in Washington.
The house is completelv emply

now.

In

the grass is Irimmed now and
then. If vou look inside ihrough the high
front windows you can see what furniture
Ihat hasn't been stored, covcicd with
sheets and blankets, and the loving cups
and trophies have been stored in a safe
summer

place.

The

original full-length portrait

of General Jackson ("in Ihe right wing) has
been taken down. And somewhere in the
rooms
you may find a slray pair of swim
ming trunks, an old copy of ihe CourierJournal, or a volume of Wordsworth's
Kxperimenlnl Psychology. The Honor
Plaques and sports shots have been taken
from the game room, and the Frigidaire
hasn't held pints of milk or Fiorina's cold
pie for some time now.
Someone is living in our house across
the street which we used to have and
called "The Delt Annex." '['he snow is
smooth and nutnuched during winter ex
cept fdr some few tracking up to look
curiously in the windows; there are no
more snow forts or snowball fights with
ihe Triangles, and I hear that the South
Lime bus has lots of room now that it
isn't crowded with Dells at lunchtirac.
All of us that used to be together there
are scattered all over the world. Bill Glas.s
is an engineer in England: T, H, MacDonald is an Air Corps captain in India;
Hugh Mooihead is a quartermaster lieu
tenant in the Hawaiian Islands; "Colonel"
Bill Fulton was in Italy until wounded
and is now convalescing at Walter Reed;
ex-President Jack McNeal, Pete Dough
erty, D. R. Diirbin, Don Hays, Jack Reed,
Dick Jaggers, Bob Burton, and
Johnny
Russell are scattered out in the .Air Corps.
Fount Crow is a tank destroyer iieulenant
somewhere in the South Pacific
(and while teaching cadre school at Gamp
one
member of the class was Pledge
Hood,
Brother Bill Ogden); Ed Jones is an engi
neer somesvhere in Louisiana; Phil Smith
and Bob Winfrce have been in West
Point nearly two years; Elliott Peel
(Ken
tucky cheer leader) has been home after
nearly three years' active duly in the
Navy; Givcns Dixon and Jimmy SatterCcld are signal corps lieutenants probably
overseas now;
and Harrison Dixon (for
mer house manager) was
recently commis
sioned in the armored corps at Fl, Knox,
Biil List, Jack McComas, and Bob
Kagin
(former treasurer of Delta Epsilon) are
in the infantry, and Tom Sawyer is an

t

infantry lieutenant and, as far as I know,
still in the Slates; Barney Stall is in the
medical corps reserve while finishing at
Harvard .Med School; Early Vaughn Dulworth and Frank Bauer both were called
up in the Marine Corps reserve; Stan
Bryan is in Ihe Army Air Corps also.
Johnny Wallhall is stationed at Ft. Leonaid Wood in Missouri. President Carter
Brumfield is also an infantry lieutenant
Ft.

at

Benning.
Brother

Pledge
P-38 pilot

Smith

Billy Joe

is

a

and was recently rescued in the
Pacific after being shot down.
Pledge
Brother Dick Evans was wounded and is
on
recuperating
Bougainville. Capt. Ben
Johnson was aivarded the Distinguished
Service Cross for combat over German ter
ritory, and Major Bill Kairakcr ivas res
cued from his plane in the Channel and
later addressed a victory rally in London.
Brother Roy Baiterton is in the Marine
Corps and probably is somewhere in the
ETO. The last we saw of him ivas dur
ing his leave in the Slates jnst after ihe
Dieppe raid. He was a captain then.
As for after the war, I am very anxious
the chapler open and organized
Most of us realise that our days
active undergraduate members ivdl be

to

gel

again.
as

but above all, we must get a new
Delt era" started. In the half
year I need to finish my work, I shall be
over,

"postwar
happy

to

in any ivay I

help

strong pledge

and

group

to

can

the

get

house

a

in

order.
that eventually some of these that
I have meniioned will see TitE Rainbow.
.And il they should see this they will know
that Delta Epsilon still exists
perhaps
not as it once did on E-orest Park Road,
but
as
it
does
Lexington,
today in the
hearts and memories and unworn
gold
pins of those ivho will always stand and
bow their heads when thev sing ".
oh
how I love her
dear Delta Tau."
Fraternally. Arch Rain'ey, Kentucky, '4J.
Ivor

I

king
hope

�

.

.

.

.

.

Corp. Rainey's letter, date-lined
'�Belgium Belgique j November 11)44"
was luritten before he had
opportuni

lo leam that Delta
Epsilon's Shelter
is rented to Ihe Kappas, -who are tak.

ty

ing good

care

Through

an

of

il.
*

clerk's

oversight

on

some

I

Army

ended up in an Officer
Candidate Class here at Benning and will
have to have my Rainuovv mailing ad
dress changed accordingly:
Lt. W. J. "Joe" Boucher, Delta
Alpha, '43, is still doing a fine job as an
artillery observer in Italy. Lt. Harold
.

.

part,-

.

Kirkpatrick,

Delta

Alpha, '43, recently

transferred here from

tillery

to

Earl

Harper,

Opp,

all Delta

overseas.

Ft, Sill
Bill

�

paratroopers.
Frank

Dobyns,
Alpha, recently

Fraternally.

Oklahoma, '4^.

from

ar

Lemonds,
and
were

Paul
sent

Gf.orge G, Anthony,

The R.AiNBow of Delia Tan Delia for Februarv,
,

From

.

that

1

am

nately

an

icH

now

time

our

reasons,

which
,As

.Alexander.
cannot

I

far

a

,

details of
for obvious

comment

or

v\'ork

our

an

abrupt

morning at 10:30
brings in Ihe tea

is

halt

two

concerned,

daily.

it

Everv

and

written

�

.

.

are

from letters
par

Ll. Van Buren to his

short stretch of five

a

dulv In the Atlantic and

sea

am

here in Miami.
Florida, Imagine mv surprise vihen I ran
into Brother Dick Savidge. who is an instruclor here. We're planinng a little re
enrolled at

L'SNTC

union soon!
Sincereiv,
Minnesota, '4}.

Jerry Kolaxdeh,

*

fl.ap on -English slang for a situa
involving immediate attention and
action. Sometimes the situation is
quite
a
flap, like ,An7io ot Bologna,
One tiling which gives much amusement
�

,

Wounded

the YanLs is the British lack of democ
racy. There are well defined lines of demarcalion between iheir otlicers and en
listed men, which are in great contrast
to .Vmcritan
informality, British sergeants
and VI arrant officers are also a
separate
gioup, even having iheir own mess. How
ever
this goes back to the time vvhen
younger sons chose the amiv as a career,
a career in which the
greater part of the
ii'ork viiili the rnen v\"as done bv the ser
geants, not Ihe junior officers. Yes, British
sergeants arc just below diviniiv.
Senior officers

are

quite gn^id

gave in his oivii benign wav permission
for the colonel to use his own private
latrine. The colonel's acceptance at this
mark of esteem vvas particularly gratfying
10 us
the eavesdroppers.
�

Speaking

of lairine.s, Ihose used bv

various sections of the

Headquarters

the
are

of by the British, necessitating
providing toilcl paper. Since in
Blighty they issue the paper usually in
sheets, regulation width, but S inches
long, they, firm in tradition, take the
taken

care

their

rolls of -American lend-lease issue and cut
the paper into these dimensions, regard
less of perforations. .Vt first this was quite
a source t>f anni>\ance to the Y'anks,
The above is illustrative of the trivia
which makes life interesting. In all seri
ousness, I can say that they are very hard
working and extiemclv conscientious in
their activities, t can also sav that I will
never regret having been assigned here.

Fraternallv, Fh.vnk .A. "Pat" Motus.

Western Reserve,

'2?.

"Pat" ^loran's letter was written to
Randall Ruhlmon and published in
the Cleveland Alumni Chnplcr^s Bul
letin, where we picked il up for re

printing.

day,

in

\'an BtREN'

action

I received the

,

ternitv is

Christmas

on

Lr, M.vhtix L. \an Burex. Ohio
Tech, '44, scrawled

State and Georgia
u note lo his Dell

father,

Dox C, V.iN

BlREN, Western Resei-ve. '11, and Mrs.
J'aii Buren, which arriz'ed at the Van
Bureii household

only a day alter the
War Department telegram notifying
Ihem he had been injured. The note
was brief antl
pretty unei'en as Martin
had

been

hit

the right shoulder
and was -li'riliiig his reassurances with
ail
unpracliced left band.
in

as a

grou]?,
though occasionallv the old school lie is
evident, I don't believe I will ever for
get the true democratic attitude shown
by one of ihe British brigadiers to his
assistant, a colonel, vihen the brigadier

.

Delta \cics and
Lr,

10

.

,

just finished

1

,

now

tion

.

by

monlhs of

When work is resumed the Headquar
is quite tranquil bv contrast
though
from time to time there might be a bit

.

ig-H'

*

ters

a

10,

yesterday in a
getting colder

ents.

�

of

.

The excerpts above

of

Ihe orderlies
biscuits
cookies
to you, and as the call "Brew's
up'" sounds
out, vie all line up or qucque up as they
term il.
For the next ten minutes or so
we talk of
Blightv (England) and activi
ties iu Civvy Street
these range from
comments
aboul the robot bombs and
their smashing of the
neighbors' houses
at home to the outcome of the football
matches.
one

other location
blizzard. It is

mv

blinding

be of interest.

as

10

given

left

every dav,
1 have had no mail <if anv kind since
I left England and the last letters from
liorae were dated September 22 and 23.
I think of all of you often and of the
vionderful times we have had together.
Keep writing when you can.

While

be

make

can

might

comes

November
I

that this is the personnel
of
C.cner.il
.Sir
Harold

vou

L. G.
work

I've indicated

serving in what is predomi
English Headquarters. I can

headquarters
R.

time

to

85

194-)

No\ember iS, 1944,
I

am

back for

a

few

hours

rest,

some

hot chow, and a chance 10 dean up and
get some new clothes. I can't tell vou verv
much of mv acriviiies the past feiv davs
I VI ill sav it has been a rather busv
lime.
- �

.Vnvviav.

order

ail

came

doun \e*tei"dav

17) making me one of those
to receive the Combat Infantrv Badge
'Tor exemplary conduct in action against
ihc enemv."
There is verv little else to say and I
have onh a little more time here. Mv
love to you all. and keep the griddle hot
I will l>e home for some bacon, eggs, and

(November

�

�

pancakes
I
a

vve

October 27, 1944.
quai lered now in a former Ger
Barracks, which is a comfort living
building. There is no furniiure and

am

man

in

soon.

sleep

is much
mud.

ilie cement floor, but it siill
tlian a pup tent in the

on

belter

Ever\tliing
ance

the

of ihe

about

this life

lounirv, the

conditions

�

are

the

all

�

�

I

from

.Alpha

on

have

so

kn()w the Fra
well despite war
to

several friends
here in North .Africa
anil it is alwavs swell to meet a Brother
Delt. Lt, Doxald F. Bailev, Oklahoma,
Delta

met

�38.
*
How

Ihe R.uneow to
Enclosed is check. Have
been in the South Pacific fourteen months
and reallv like la know what's going on.

sending

regularly?

me

Keep
ter

about

me

S.

posted. Fraternally,

Capt. Wvl-

Zebkovvski, Hillsdale, '41.
*

I

have been overseas for thirty
monlhs now bill I have yet 10 meet an
other Dell iu that time. It seems that
among the combat units here college and
fraterniiv men arc a rarity, except per
haps among the commissioned ranks. I
hope that I am not the only one who was
untortunaie enough to miss the privilege
of O.CS,
Sincereiv. T/^ Herbert W.
Ar.\oij), Sutler, '}p.
...

*
I notice in the recent copv of
your Xews

the

request for information regarding
your fraternity brothers.
Redmond R. E.ison, Jr. (Sewanee, '31),
has been in England since
Aprd 1, was
moved to France in August, and is there
now
serving as a 1 /j. Recently he wrote
us that he is
working with the 3rd Army
(possibly this last statement should not
be

published)
am mailing him this
copy
\"ery sincerely yours, Martin
.

1

the appear

people,

of the yews.
C. Easqn.

*

men.

exacilv like
in the
anv slorv or movie of the last vtar
infantry, at least, there certainly is no
diangc, I can think of no bettei viav to
describe it ihau anv of the Ixioks or movies
with the exception of the glamour
can do
and dramalic heroism alvvavs included.
There is no glamour in the actual fight
ing end of it.

living

carrviug

conditions.

Delta Tau

summer

glad

am

I

transferred from the Jackson
ville branch of the Tampa Port Aoencv
lo assume command of the
Tampa Port
Agency and .Army Reservation Bureau
several monihs ago.
My duties cover the
movement of ocean freight and
passengers
and reservations for miliiarv
personnel.
H.
Hilm.v.\ Smeth, Capt, t.c,
Fraternally.
Ohio Slate, '27.
.

.

,

was

LOYALTY FUND LIFE MEMBERS

T

Since Ihe establishment January i, 1926.
of Delta Tau Delta's Loyalty Fund, its
endowment fund, i.Sa] men have become

Loyalty

Fund

Life Members. Two hun
have been added 10 this
October 7 to December 31.

fifty-one

dred

group from

MU�OHIO WESLEYAN
Frederic Closs,

Harvey

'944-

Followlng are the names of men
ated prior to January 1, 1926, who
become Loyalty Fund Life Members
contribulion of 350.00.
Emerson O.

Martsolf,

upon

�09
Everett
Harold

John Holloway, Butler,

'06

James Richardson, Minnesota,

"Di
Jfluis

Hyland Erickson, Illinois,

George

AVilliam

'26

kota,
Notes,

'26

signed

at

ALPHA� ALLEGHENY

Mack Dickson Cook, II, '48
Earle Deward Mctaea, Jr,,

Stephen

PHI�W.

BETA MU�TUFTS

Charles Edward Reid,

William Arthur Long,
Oliver Mitchell,

Freeman Willard Jones,
James Waller McLaren,

'37
Jr., '38

Rex Beach Potter,

'41

Henry Turner, Jr� '42
GAMMA�W. &

Michael Louis Merlo,

Irvin

D KLT.A� MICHIGAN
Howard

Murray Campbell, "38
John Smith Hammond, '33
Paul Alexander Meyer, Jr,, '44
Paul Edward Morgan, '45
Charles Julius Peck, Jr,, '44
RoyCovell Radcliffe, '46
Hoffman, ^43

KAPPA�HILLSDALE

I utncr. III,

Frank Lorenz Gieen,
Elmo Fleeiier Mallox,

'42

'42

James Jackson Simians, '42

'33

Charles Louis Michod, '40
Harold Gustave Sodergien, '46
BETA PHI� OHIO STATE
Thomas Oscar
James Claude

Dickey, Jr.. '43
Ferguson, '45
Henry Hansberger, "40

Robert Luers Shaffer, '40
Marlin

Leroy

Van

Buren, '44

BETA CHI� BRCWN

'45

William Charles Ilueslis, '4Q
Ralph Mehlman Roscher, Jr.,

UPSILON�ILLINOIS

Van .Anden Frost,

Douglas

Charles

'41

BETA THE'I'A-SEWANEE

Virgil

Millis, '36

Talraage Dobbs, Jr., '36

BETA ET.A� MINNESOTA

William Rattle Berkeley, '40
Thomas Bigelow Ross. '44

Boweii

Jr., '43

'45

Joseph Rulide, "41

BETA

EPSILON� EMORY

Francis Edward

Queen

Martin, '30
"\Villiams, '.jj;

Martin Melick,

Lloyd

GAMMA�WISCONSIN

Irenaeus Nicholson Tucker,

'32

Whimev

Richard

Harold

Hugh Byron Smcltzer, '40

Kay While, '42
ZETA�WESTERN RESERVE

G. Drake, "34
Richaid Holloway Emmons,
Maurice Todd Hogan, '37

'sr,

BETA ZETA� BUTLER

John Egclcr Vallance, '31

BETA PI�NORTHWESTERN

John Robert Dageforde, '45
John Aslor Dicnner, Jr., '39
George Wellington Freeman, '44
Albert Marvin Olson. '32

BETA T.AU�NEBK.ASKA

'46
'31
Jack Lindsay West. '38

BETA

Roger Sylvester Parker. '43
Roy ']~unison, '42
George Andrew ^Vhite, '43
Colin

Francis

David Lehman,
James Willard 'I obin,
BETA

Oliver

Dooley, '43

Robert Donald Howell,

Henri

James Shuter, '43

Udell, '43

John

KPSILOiN� ALBION
Willard Alben

Shannon

CORNELL

�

Edgar, Jr., '33
Henry Herlzler. Jr., '40

Frank Palmer Lombardi,

BETA BET.A� DePAUW
Dean

'39

OMICRON

BETA RHO�STANFORD

James Drevcnak, "40
Lorenzo Grimes, Jr., '41

William Nathan

J.

'36

'3S
'39

BETA ALPHA�INDIANA
Louis

Kahao, '43

Louis Clarke

Shepherd, "41
jr., '45

James

'43

William

BETA

'45

XI� TULANE

Kenneth Harrison

OMEGA�PENNSYLVANIA

Dane Ellswortli Iseman,

Morrison, '43

Eyard Edwards, '32

CHI�KENYON

'42

Arthur Claude Dutton Smith,

John Bowen Paleiiske, '46
Earl Thomas AVells, Jr., '38

Arthur Hamilton Vail,

"41
'43
Hoover, Jr., '34

H or ton

Eugene

BETA

Bright, '46
Cobbey, Jr., '40
Bennett Long, '44

'43

Bovvers,

Boardman Gould, '43
Robert Linten Hunter, '45
Gilbcrl

L.

Theodore Sabin

trooper, '38

BETA NU� M. I. T.

Leroy

Thomas Ilal Clarke, '37
Henrv Jenkins, '31

Herbert
Richard Grandin

'31

Henry Parks, '3G
Waeger Riley, '43

Lewis

Cieorge

Herbert Fuller,

Thomas N.

&

'44

Heyworlh, Jr., '46

Webster Morton.

Warren

Lawson

George Floyd Nye, "41
Lawrence 'i'incent O'Connor. '48
Kenton Ward Wheal, '4S

William Leonard Heinz,

88

Edward Belser,

'39

'41

Edward William

James Auer, '45

Russell Blaine Drake,

John

BETA LAMBDA�LEHIGH

David
Richard Carleton Smith, '44

UPSILON�RENSSELAER

'39

BEI.A-OHIO
William Thomas

Robert Field Roelofs,

'37

Perry, '40

Emerson Ormerod

Knapp Creal, II, '35

Harold William Graham, '36
Vernon Lewis Hoffman, Jr.,

the time of initiation,

have been paid in full by the following,
who are now Loyalty Fund Life Members;

Burn

RHO�STEVENS

TAU�PENN STATE
Thomas

Jr., '44

Raymond James Thompson, '40
William

Douglas Lippincott Collins, '42
John Resch, '45

Siasand, Wabash, '23

Custav .Albert Moller, California, '15
Robert Warren Wilder, Purdue, '28
Roscoc Augustus Frieberg, South Da

Irwin

Edward

George

David

Ernest Louis Warncke, Rensselaer. '27
Ernest I.eGene Mdlcr, Indiana, '27

Albert

Ernest Dcnter Bowman,

John Stanley Thomas, Jr.. '33

Penn State,

Stallings, Jr., '41

Robert Frank Carr, '44
Howard Fremont Jennings,

Kenneth llendrick Colville, Jr., "45
Herman Anderson Gailey, Jr., '43
�

Brooks

BETA KAPPA�COLORADO

NU� LAFAYETTE

'06

Heyworlh, Stevens,

McPherson

Clyde

initi
have

BETA IOTA�VIRGINIA

George

'37
Clifford Lconaid Crull, '41
Ezra Assel Luesscn, '44
John Walter Routaon, '44
Robert Paule Ulrieh, '38

t

Mason Lovejijy Dunn, '35
Walter Henry Seamans, '3 1
Martin ^Valter Wright, Jr.,

'45

BETA PSI�WABASH

'4)1
Frederick

Harry Benjamin Heintz, '37

The Rainbow of Delta Tau Delta for
BETA OMEGA� CALIFORNIA
Samuel Grovcr Shannon,
'43
Robert Bectv Weliv,
'36
Waller .Anihonv Wilkinson, '31
BET.A� ILLINOIS

John
TECH

Gordon Andrew Fleischer, '44
GAMMA G.WIMA�DARTMOUTH

Harrison

Henry

'45

August Kurz Paeschke. '37
Armstrong .A. Stambaugh, Jr� '42
Clifford Garfield Williams, Jr,, '30
GAMMA

DELT .A�WEST

'41

GAMMA ZET..\�WESLEYAN
Richard Earle Gillmer, '44
William Henry RoUfs, '35

Louis Perkins,

GAMMA

John Perry Strang. '47

Daniel

GAMMA ETA�GEORGE
WASHINGTON
Edmond Jackson,
Charles Everett Weeks,

John

Marshall

Lowe

Justin

Jr,, '42

'45

DELTA NU�L.AWRENCE
Willard Fred Henoch, '26
Thomas

DELTA
Robert

GAMMA THET.A� BAKER

OMEGA�NORTH
CAROLINA

Jackson, '35 (deceased)

GAMMA

Banks McLaurin,

GAMMA

John

Jr,, '45

KAPPA�MISSOURI

'34

GA.MMA LAMBD.A� PURDUE
W. Kendrick, '42
Donald Edwin Kurzynski, '46
Roland Jack McMahan, '34
Cameron Eugene Niicheli, '41
William Alben Schallhoru, '43

John

GAMMA MU� WASHINGTON

David Bruce Ketchesun,

.Albert Beck, II.

Joseph

Jr., '44

Frederick ^Villard Schroeder,

'42

DELTA BETA-CARNEGIE TECH

lOT.A�TEXAS

Arthur Newton Evans,
Neal Parks King, '43

Binckley, '35
Byron Fisher, '4a

Robert La\'crii Robinson,

'38

'40

William F, Gorng, '47
James Hamilton Herb, '37
Glenn J, Moorhead, '28
^Valter Pressly Shafer, '39
George Lincoln Wilson, Jr,,

'48

'44

DELT.A�TENNESSEE

George

Neal

Arthur

Donald

Justin Fisher, Jr,, '34

Hugh Kenneth Humphreys, '45
James Neal Jeter, '39
Roy Lachlar McDonald. '37

Suetterlein, '40

GA.MMA NU�MAINE
Samuel AVilson Collins. Jr�
Harcourt Winchester Davis,
John Harold Pratt, ',10
GAMMA

'45

Jr., '46

DELTA

XI�CINCINN.ATI

Atkins, '47

Aldo Pinotti, '46
William Chamblin Rucker,

Elsey, Jr,, '44

Howard

Philip Fischbach, Jr,, '39
Frederick Adolphus Stine, '36
GAMMA

PI� IOWA ST.ATE

Norman George Patterson,
Robert Fred Wehrman, '45
GAMMA

RHO

Brown Boldemann,
William Midiel, 35

John

'45

Freeman

John Oieri, Jr., '43
DELTA IOTA� U. C. L. A.

Robert
William

GA.M.MA SIGMA� PITTSBURGH
Paul Baker, Jr., '38
Carl Eugene Bauer, '44

John

Empie, '43

DELTA ET.A�ALABAM.\
Frank

OREGON

Barry

DELTA ZET.A�FLORIDA

'36

�

'45

EPSILON�KENTUCKY

Edward Everett

Fleming Bernard, '44
.Abbott
DELTA

Hamilton, '44
K.APPA�DUKE

Charles A. Doii^e,
Wallace

Jr., '46

Barger Gocbel,

'aG

'42

Kenneth Floyd Lundie,
Richard Holt Morrison,
Bennett William Priesi,

Alumni

'4G
'44

'.]4

Chapters

(Continued from Page Sj)
The newest addition to our Delt fam
in St. Louis is Jim Conn, Florida, now
in the Navy and studying medicine at

ily

Washington University.
Li. Charles Drake, Westminster, WTites
from somewhere in the Pacific of the re
cent invasion of
Leyte in which he and his

participated.

Letter from Ll. Don Holt, North Caro
lina, says he and his wife vvere enjoying
their first Christmas together in three

years.

Capt,

Paul

Johnson, Missouri, reports

from
greet

the Delts here, George is now a
ings
captain in the (.hemical Warfare Service,
Will Beck and his bride
rcccndy moved
inlo their new home in Dallas,
'lexas,
where Wd! is stationed wiih the
.Army.
to

Randolph Paul Raden, '47
Harry William Siuchell, II, '46
Gerard

'45

George Seiclstad, ,-\lbion, vi rites
AVashinglon extending the season's

Gilbert Henrv Paulton, '45
Warren L, Pros I roll o, '44

DELTA

S, C.

from Camp McCoy that their winter has
set in in earnest.
They have a full house
of PWs,

LeRoy Day Haberman, '40
Mervvin Ray Jackson, '39

'43

PI� U,

James
John R. Hiinsackcr, '45

crew

DELTA GAMM.A� SOUTH DAKOTA
Charles Buriiham Berg,
Oscar Gusiof Beck. '33
Claude Birks Ebert, '43

Kroening, '45

Vincent Crawford,
Emerson Gocrz, '45

OKLAHOMA

Charles W,
Lewis

OMICRON�WESTMINSTER
William

Kenyon

�

Clair .Aigler Harpster, Jr,, '38
Kenneth James Jackson, '42
Joseph Crockett Manning, Jr,,

Leech, Jr., '36
Mills, '46

Paul

John

Hcwson Lawrence,

TECH

Holsenbeck, Jr., '3(1

DELTA ALPH.A

'41

Jr., '40
Ralph Gjerde Didriksen. '44
Jack Hamilton Eakin. '44
Paul James Rust, '35

DELTA

PSI�GEORGIA

GAMMA

'42
'32

'44
'41

GAMMA CHI� KANS.AS ST.ATE

Jack

Raymond Goudy. '24

William Stanlev Henderson,
Earl Mil ton Newporl, '40
Omer Timpe Tavlor. '44

DELTA .MU�IDAHO

PHI�AMHERST

Charles Ray McCallum, Jr,,
Charles Dillon McEvoy, Jr,,
Charles van Syckel Stirn, '44
Donald Laurence Thom.sen,

STATE

Edwards, '24

Robert Kline Bonnelt.

UPSILON� MIAMI

GAMMA

\'IRGINIA

William Elwood McPherson,
Jerome l'.dv\'ard Saxe, '43
Roger Rurdctle Scott, '34

Kongs, '47
'45

Llo\d Lesh,

Frederick .Neil Baumgartner, '42
Jack Herrel DeWert, '28
Richard Chailes Hageman, '35
Oliver Schrivcr Hall, '37
Frank Scofieid Lane,
Jr., '30
Robert Stuart Schillig, '39

Kirch, '43

Carl LuUmann, '37
Charles Carroll Morgan, Jr,,

Elmer

James Hunier Munford, '36
Harold Eugene \"an Slyck, '44
GAMMA

Richard John ,Allenby, Jr,, '44
Edward Irving Comins, Jr,, '45
Louis Bradford King, Jr,, '44

Roy

Roiiert

LAMBD.A�OREGON

M. Lowell

GAMMA TAU� KANSAS
Robert

89

1945

DELTA

George, '45
'43

David Franklin Naley,
Daniel Reebel, 111. '37

George Joseph Fox, '43

GAMMA

Robert Shaul

February,

G,

H.

Bl'chanan, Jr.

Topeka
.\5

many of the Topeka Alumni have
tlie armed services, or have left
the city 10 engage in war work, vie have

entered

neglected holding

our

weekly luncheons

the past year. However, vie are at
tempting to start .again in 1945,
Dick Gelvin, a member of the Distin
guished Service Chapter, is siil| in Topeka,
His son, Lieut, Dick Gelvin,
Jr., pledge
from Gamma Tau, is home on leave for
reassignment after making thirty success
ful missions in the
European theater.
Licul. Charles Blakely has also been

during

home

on

leave

recendy.

Ensign James Wilson,
on an

Gamma Tau, is

LCI in the Pacific theater.
Gail E. Wilson

THE DELT INITIATES
BETA�OHIO

John Si,,

East Liverpool, Ohio,
793. Robert M. Miller, '48. 22352 Center
Ridge Rd., Rocky River 16, Ohio.
794. William J, Truschel, '48, 3429 Meadovvcroft Ave., Mt, Lebanon, Pitts
burgh 16, Pa.
795. Earl D. Hollinshcad, Jr� '48, R. R, 1
,

Library,

Pa.

M,

796, Eugene

Ruszkowski,

'48, 6923

Lansing Ave,. Cleveland, Ohio,
797. Richard E, Mdler, '47, 720 E. Mul
berry St,. Lancaster, Ohio.
798. Frank I. Blakeley, '48, 70; Lincoln
Ave., East

Liverpool,

R, R,

Clays-

1,

ville. Pa,

638. Harry

W.

Fabry, '48, 926 S,
Ave., Pittsburgh 21, Pa.

Frederick

C,

695.
696,

Cirdc,

441, Robert Slevvan,

bia

646.

C.

Findiay,

Dr.,

TAU�PENN STATE

417.

Dwight J, Townsend, '46,

418.

Richard L.

Ave,,

Apollo,

57g,

St., Milroy, Pa,
419. William L.

Splielhoff, '46,

Malamoras. Pa.
420. Robert W, Francey,

'47,

First St.,

52

Laurel

Lane, Roselyn Heighis, L. I� N. Y.
421. Robert C. Witman, '47, 400 Fleet St.,
Pottsville, Pa.

90

E.

George

Downey,

'46, Fairland,

Ind,
BETA KAPP.A�COLORADO
L.

655, Jerome
630.

Lindberg,

'46,

A.

Chism,

N.

'47, 2g59

53rd,

Lincoln, Neb.
398, Everett R. Andei-son, '47, R. R. 3,
Vienna, III.
399. Lynn il. Davis, '46, 1122 Union St.,
Columbus, Ind.
400. Allen C CilberLson.
Eau Claire, Wis.
401.

H,

James

'47,

222

Sara St.,

Driessen, '47, 515 Walnut

Denver,
660.

George

Falkcnberg, '48,

511 Forest,

Colo.

B. Dolan,
Colo.

'48,

1130 i�lh Si.,

Boulder,

BETA NU� M. I. T.
434. Alan W. Collins, '47, 42-70
Flushing, N. Y.
16
435. Richard Scheuing, '47,
Blvd., Malvernc, N, Y.

156 St,.

R.

Botzum,

jr.,

'48,

A.

Chicago,

461, Wyati

P, Coon,

464.

David R.

255

James

H.

Morrison, '48, Box 51, Cen

ter, Tex.

522. Brice W,

Quarles, '47. 910 Lawrence,
Old
Hickory, Tenn,
Fred
B.
523.
AVerkenihin, '47, 3300 Grccnway, .Austin, Tex.
524. John M. Divola, '45, 824 Pico Blvd..
Santa Monica, Calif.
525. Joseph T. Painter, '48, 105 W. 32nd,
Austin 21, Tex.
526. Homsbv Mims, '48, 2220 Windsor
Pl� Ft, Worth, Tex.
527, Charles C, MUliken, '45, 708 S, Waco
St� AVeatherford. Tex.
328. James T. Sherman. '47, 2000 Stam
ford Lane, Austin, Tex.

George

W.

Jr., '47, 136
Ohio.

Chandler. '47, 314 Michi

gan St., llavtown, Tex.
b3o. Pat .M,

Baskiii, '48, 1815 Exposition,

Austin, Tex,
531, Thomas B, Burns,

Main

R. R. 4, Sleuben-

Mansfield,

Green-

GAMMA lOT.A-TEXAS
521.

Glen-

'48, 246

Laurel

Heights PL, San Antonio, Tex.
Caley, '46, Markle, Ind,

533.

wood Blvd.,

3320 W, Mar

474. Frank C. Leitnaker, Jr., '48, Baldwin,
Kan.
475. Don S. Kester, '48, 2016 E. 42nd, Kan
sas
City, Mo.
476. Harold E. Horn. '48, Baldwin, Kan,
477. Karl W, Brecheisen, '48, R, R. 3,
Gameti, Kan,
478, David L, Quick, '47, 4229 E, 6oth
'Icr,, Kansas City, Mo.

C, Loos, '48,
ville, Ohio.

5B3. Harry

Jr., '48,

Phillips, "48, 3708 N.
Chicago 13, III.

532. William S,

R. Mustin.

111,

quette Rd.. Chicago 27, III.
462. Milton E. Cox. '48, 1171 S, Kenilworlh. Oak Park, 111,
463. Gram E. Medin, '48, 7533 Ridgeland
Ave., Chicago, III.

St., Hudson, Ohio.

582. James

Wenonah

Baker, '48. 9046 S. Leavilt

Sl�

529.

Howard W. Hamilton, '4(1, 7600 Na
tional Blvd., Reynoldsburg, Ohio.

581. John

460. John

Nassau

BETA PHI�OHIO STATE

580.

BETA�ILLINOIS TECH

459- Lewis A, Smith, '45, 3222
Ave,, Bervvyn, III,

Rothsay,

Pender, Neb,

216 Clifford
South Main

397. Neal

GAM.MA THET.A� BAKER

BETA ZET.A� BUTLER

Pa.

Schlegel, '46.

Miller, "47, Oreana, Illi

D.

nois.

EPSILON� EMORY

M.

Helms, Jr., '48, 903 Charlollc .Ave.. Rock Hill, S. C.
457. Julius T. Rucker, Jr., '46, 925 Holden St., Augusta, Ga.

Ohio.

32410 Sher
Birmingham, Mich.

312 Bcnncll St.,

view Ave.,

William S.

Hoge, IIL '48,

39f), Donald

111.

659.

Wilmer B.
idan

Stauffer, �46, 18 S. Colum

Naperville,

'48, 928 Algaringo Ave,,

649.

Ave,,

Essex

B58.

648.

dale

is

Cole

Gables 34, Fla,
Manning E. Wetherholt, '48, 409 1st
Ave,, Gallipolis, Ohio,
Edwin L. Heminger, '48, 214 Glen-

647.

M.

BETA

Sj-j.

McKlvca, '48, 4312
Dallas, Tex,

Coral

Taggart, '48,
J.

Minnesota.
Earl L. Reardon. '4(1, S20i Wallonia.
Montrose, Calif,
Gene F. LcRoux, '46, 1313 Holtslander Ave, Flint 5, Mich.
Fred D. Krusemark, '46, R, R, 1,

MU�OHIO WF.SLEY.AN

Manor PI.,
Jack L, Gale,

G,

Sl,

456. James

caster, Ohio.

Grover

Ferrell, II, '48, 11480
Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

BETA BETA� DEPAUW

Ind.

702. RolMfrt VV, Webster, '45, 24 Cass St,,
South Haven, Mich,
703, Byron B. Webb, Jr� '47, igi Ottawa
Dr,, Pontiac 19, Mich.

645.

Raymond

586. James

Paul E,

Wayne,

Chicago

G.

Sl� BelleviUe, N,

Wauwatosa,

700, Willis E, Reed. '47, R,R., Acalanes
Rd,, Lafayette, Calif,
701. Robert L, Sells, '47, R, R. 5, Lan

'48,

5200 "W.

Blvd., Detroii, Mich.

446, Richard

Clairlon, Pa,
I'rill, '47, 2939 Euclid Ave,,

PSI-WABASH

James F, Cook, '47.
Bridgeport, Ohio.

GAMMA

443. William H, McOwen, '48, Park Rd.,
Indian Hill, Cincinnati 27, Ohio,

Hessler

Wis.
John D. Barllev, '48, 1214 E. 5lh St..
Royal Oak, Mich,
Richard H. Freeman, '46, 540 Front
St., Jamestown, N, Y.

Fl,

iniiiaies

395.

Ave,, Si. Charles, III,

445.

697, John H, Johnson, '47, g8 Myrtle St.,
Jamestown, N, Y.
6g8. Lewis Neilson, "46, 430 Carnegie Ave.,
figg,

of

reported to the Central Office by the
undergraduate chapters from October
10, 1944, to January 4, 1945,

Seegerl, Jr,, '47, 6170

Washington

This department pre
chapler number, full name,

the

class, and home address

Braddock

DELTA� MiCH (CAN

694.

Editor's Note:
sents

CHI�KENYON

J.

BETA

George

Ohio.

GAMMA�W, &

637. James J. Hainer, '48,

C. Smith, Jr., '47, 616 Carbon
St., fotlsville. Pa.
�423. James P. Sommerfeld, '47, 7 Forest
Glen, Pittsburgh 16, Pa.
4?4, Robert C. Burns, "47.
.Ave,, Grcensburg. Pa.

422.

792. Robert R, Bloor, '47, 431

Dudley B, Longacre, '48,
ing, Ft, AVoTth, Tex,

534. Curtis Mathes,
lington, Tex,

Jr� '47,

3924 Burn

R, R. 1, Ar

The R.4JNBOW of Delta Tau Delta for Februarv', 1945
535, David .M, Mumford, '48, 3210
hill Park, Austin. Tex,
Robert L. Reed. '4(1, R. R,
quez, Tex,
537. Donald F, Sdiallcr. '45, 904

536,

Rochcllc, 111,
Arthur H, \^ rav

538.

,

Mar-

2,

7th St.,

El

'47, 4437

Campo,

Ft. Worth, lex.
GAMMA

LAMBD.A�PURDUE

F.

576. Wayne

Ruggles. '48,

1110

N.

Irving

Frank F", Thompson, '48, 518 N.AValnut St., Sevmour, Ind,
579, ,Andrew Sardone, '46, 591 E. Glenwood .Ave., .Akion, Ohio.

578.

581.
582,
583,
584,

11344 S.
Oakley, Chicago 43, 111.
Byron L. DeVoe, '.}7, 429 Carter Blvd.,
Sevmour, Ind,
Michael A, Orey. Jr.. '48, (105 S. Glad
stone, South Bend, Ind,
Roger J, Quinlan. '47, 502 E, Fairview, South Bend, Ind,
Robert

Evans

Swanson.

C.

Harrell,

M.

Lane,

'48,

Sunset

'48, 5850

Indian.apolis,

Jr� '46, 2625

gin Ave., Muskogee, Okla.
585, Stanley S, Goehring, 43, 401 S.
38G,

land Ave.,
Rov J, Barns,

PitLsburgh

Robcri A. Strain,

Ave,,

588.

GAMMA

.

F.

Hahn, '48,

ana

511,

Philip

DELTA BETA

�

'48,

W, fith

High,

Pasquale Navarro. "48. G439
St.. Pittsburgh G. Pa.

358.

Willard C. T, Hines.

359,

James

DELTA

Navarro

2300 Wil
], Pa,

'48.

.-Vve., Piitsburgh
M, Haushalter,

ber St,,

1

'48, 390S

Frederick

The

NU�LAWRENCE

G,

Jackson

Mundinger.

'47,

530

Dr,. Oshkosh, Wis.

237. Donald J. Knocchcl, '47, 5320 W,
Galena Sl� Milwaukee, Wis.
238, George J. Bogs, '47, 2930 N. 10th St.,

Milwaukee, Wis,
239, Lawrence A,

'47, 136 E. St.

Clark,

Paul .Ave., IVaukesha. Wis.

DELTA OMICRON� �I VESTMINSTER
135. Donald D.

13G.

'48,

Hanna.

St.. Pueblo, Colo.
Ga^lord M, Dowis.
St
Sterling, Colo.

D,

.Anants,

'48,

1205

E. Sih

324

Plane

.Memphis,
284258.

Cox,

Tenn,

Harold Maness,

Greenfield- Tenn,

'.18,

ZETA�FLORIDA

Ravmonil

L,

Barrv,

'47,

ujib

1301

St., Bradenton. Fla,

259, Edviard
K.
260.

W,

Gih
R,

James

Benjamin, '48, 2730 N,
St.,

Miami, Fla.

Conn,

S.

'45, 376

Ocean

Blvd,, Palm Beach. Fla,
261,

O, McGoon,

Douglas

61 Poin-

cianna Blvd,, Miami Springs, Fla,
D. Smith, Jr,, "48, 1008 23rd

Bradenton, Fla.

.Ave,,

DELTA THETA
L.

James

-TORONTO

.Vttivood.

'4.*.

Marraa-

10

St., Toronto, Ontario, Can,
261. Graham E. B. Donald, '48, 164 Dufferin
Ave,,
Brauttord,
Ontario,

duke

Can.
262. Moifai R, Hill,

137 The

'48,

Kings-

Toronto. Oniario, Can.

263.

.Alan

264.

William H. Secley, '48, 117 Old For
est
Hill Rd.. Toronto. Ontario,
Can,

R.

Jul!, '48,

242

Brant

Ave.,

KAPPA�DUKE

DELTA

C. Eclierd, '46, P. O, Box
Taylorsville. N. C.

338, John

DELTA
201.

Robert

139. Charles E. Hunt.

Jamestown.

D.

276,

MU�IDAHO

Gardner,

Cascade, Idaho,

'48,

Box

541,

N.

'48,

513 W.

isl

St.,

D.

140, Harrv L, Morrison,

'45,

331

Harding

St., Bakersiield, Calif,
DELTA PI� U.

S. C.

100.

AV'illiam N, Shaitiick, '47, 1251 S. St.
.Audrevis PL, Los Angeles, C.alif.

ioi,

Wdliam

R.

Witmeyer, '45,

R, R, 3,

.Manhcim, Pa.
Rav S. Samiielson, '4(1, 1878 Laurel
Canvon Blvd.. Los

Angeles, Calif,
G. Tilbury. '46, 102S N. 1st,
Arkansas Cilv. Kan.
104. Edv--ard .A, Nahigan, '4S, S^fi S. St. An
drews PI., Los .Angeles 5, Calif,
105, John L. Fosterling, '46, 43151,^ Slh
-Ave., Los Angeles 43, Calil,
106, Biltv N, Daughcttv. '48, iioi S. Ox
ford .Ave,, Los
Angeles 6, Calif,
103.

Roger

107, Rodnev

J,

Hansen,

'39, .Apt, 5, 1025
Los
Angeles.
Calif.
io8. Bob Richard .Aim, .'45,
1159 Melrose
Ave., Glendale, Calif,
109, James I, Lvons, '46, 2677 Poinseltia
Dr- San Diego, Calif,
110, Theodore C, Kistner,
'4G, 2046 Oak
Knoll .Ave.. San \farino, CaliL
in. Robert II, Collins,
'46, 722 8th Ave..
Lewision, Idaho,
112, Richard
H, Morrison, '44,
1117 N.
S.

Jr,. '48,

Tudor Ave.,

Overland, Mo.

I02,

S,

^83. John Russell. Jr., '47, 787

47, R, R. 5, Bel-

lingham. ^V'ash.
13R. Lvie J. Fisher, '48, 9438

Decatur,

'47,

R, Lav>son.

137. Dene

Kle-

12, Pa,

Pilishurgh

Tenn,

1107 20th,
New

4.

233. Ricliard F, Bergmann, Jr., '47, 333
Sheridan Rd., Winnctka, 111.
234. Charles E. Merivin. '47, 345 E. gth
St., Fond du Lac, AVis.
235. James G. Nelson, Jr.. '47, 3009 N.
Chatham St,. Racine, AVis,

DELl'.A- lENNK-SSEE

282, Robert

Louisi

513. Wavne R, Stail.ard, '48, 1310
A"ork St., LavMcnce, Kan.

R.

R.

Hattrup,

ville, Idaho.
DELTA

CARNEGIt TF,CH

Bran I ford, Ontario, Can,

1120

'48, 1653

S.

t)i2

'4(1,

357.

wav,

St,, Lavirence, Kan,
J, Stockton, '48, 720 Indiana,

Laivrence, Kan.
512. Don.ald K, Spanglec,
Belleville, Kan.

A, Smith.

James

Ave., Ft, Lauderdale, Fla,
302, Noel C, Turner, Escatawpa, .Alabama

260,

Grandin

J,

,

301.

Kan,

510, Lamont W. Gaston,

Kings-

Gerald

Dalles, Ore.
203, Howard J- Kambicsch, '45. 131 Mar
ket St,, Santa Cruz, Calif.
204. Howard R. Kaufman, '47, Grange-

236.

F, Eiske.

Jidian

300, AVilson C. Rippv Jr.. '47, 3^-1-2
boro Rd., N, E., .\ilanta, Ga.

GAM.MA TAU�KANSAS

Topeka.

TECH

St., Columbia. S, C,
297. Willis A. Hardv. '46.423 8th Si, N. E,,
AVinier Elaven, Fla,
29S. Herschel R. .Miller, '.(.5, 902 W, Syca
more Si,, Denton, Tex.
299, George W, Kaike, '47, ^j^ Main St�
Logan, AV. \'a.

.Ave., Pittsburgh 16, Pa.

509. Thomas

PSI�GEORGIA

Jr., ',16, 1413 Anthony
Rd,. .Augusta, Ga.
29S, Sidney C. Gaines. "47, 2307 Devine

Murt-

Jr� '48, 1839 4th Ave.,

Pittsburgh 26, Pa,
'48, 1445

1515 S, Wash

'45,

St., Marion. Ind.

ington

262, Leslie

3, Pa.

William P. Raines,

Blvd,, Dayton, Ohio.

mount

El

Beaver Falls, Pa.
R, Wagner, '48, 2355 Beaufort

387, John

Wayne

924

Ohio,

4G7,

DELTA

GAMMA SIGMA�PITTSBURGH
Roberl H. Gaboon,

Snodgrass. '46,
Defiance,

466.

GAMMA PI� lO^VA ST.ATE
M.
Thompson, '46, 3505
i'.arkiiew, Sioux City, Iowa.
Paul
W,
Peterson,
'47. 3208 Orleans,
47a.
Sioux Cilv, Iowa,
473. M)Ton 1.. Petersen, 47, GGo] Ken
wood, Little Rock, Ark.

Taylor Ave.,

.A. Kuhlman, '46, 347 Sunset,
La Grange, 111,
LeRov 1-, Coon, '47, 1608 Fillmore
Ave,, Muscatine, lovca.
Maurice C, Schenk, '46, 423 Green-

son

Wayne

202,

464, John

Ind.

452. Robert K, Guise, '47, 4719 Ilighridge
.-Ue,, Cincinnati 5, Ohio,
453, James .A. HufI, Jr,, '49, 538 EHis Ave.,
Parkers burg, W, Va.
454. James .A, Beal, III, '49, 1807 Williams
St., Valdosia, Ga.
455, Robert E, Erics, Jr., '4g. 37*1 Howell
Ave., Cincinnati 50, Ohio.

584.

G,

.Ave.,

GAMMA XI�CINCINNATI

471.

Harold W. Fisher, '45,
North Bend, Ohio,

463, Clyde

295,

Ind,

Ave., Wheaton, III.
577. Paul D. Coulin, '48, S31 Mdl St., Mt.
\'ernon, Inil,

580.

462.

465,

573, Robert D. Sauford, '48, 144 S. Rock
Hill Rd., Websier Groves, Mo.
574. David R. Copple, '47. -l*' ^- Bosart
Ave. Indianapolis 1, Ind,
575, Ross L, Bcall, '47, 47 \\', Hendricks.

Shelbvville,

GAMMA UPSILON�MIAMI

Hemp

9>

\Vestmoreldnd,

Hidalgo. Alhambra,
113. Roberl

W,

.Marysvillc,

Mix,

'46,

CaliL
314

7th St.,

Calif.

114. Robert

N. Lopino, '4G, 53 Cole St�
San Francisco 17, Calif,
Uj, John W, Finch, '46, 305] Madison
Ave,, San Dieg<i, Calif.
1 iG.
George N, .Anderson, '46, 31^ AV,
Junipero St.. Santa Barbara, Calif,
117, Thomas S, Bunu, Jr., '46, 5226 La
Canada BIkI., La Canada. Calif.
I iS,
Sidney C, Hoskins. *43. 122 S.
Friends. AVhitiier, Calif.
119, Cecil G. Magee. '4G, 2116 McMillan

Dallas, Tex.

Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at

Bethany College, Bethany, Virginia (now

Incorporaied

West

Virginia), February, iBgg

under the laws of the state of New York, December i, 1911

Founders
(Alt deceased)
Richard H. Alfred

William R. Ciinnipjoham

Eugene Tarr

John

John

C.

Johnson

Alexander C. Earle

Don C. Wlieaton, Chi, '13
H.J.Jepsen, Beta Rho, '20; Gamma

William H. Martindill, Beta,
Joel W. Reynolds, Beta Mu,

S. Lowe

Henrv K. BEtx

Arch
Charles T. Boyd, Gamma Omega, '21
W. H. Brenton, Gamma Pi, '20
G. Herbert McCracken, Gamma Sigma, '21
Francis F. Patton, Gamma Alpha, '11
Clemens R. Frank, Zeia, '19
Martin B. Dickinson. Gamma Tau, '26

L. N. Hunt

Jacob

Chapter

President

N.C,
Iowa
aao E. 42nd St., New York 17, N.Y.
Secretary of Alumni
Treasurer
lao S. LaSalle St., Chicago 3, III.
731 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland 14, Ohio
Secretary
2501 Fidelity Bldg,, Kan,sas City 6, Mo.
Supervisor of Scholarship
President Southern Division
Sweet Briar, Va.
Mills Bldg., San Francisco 4, Calif.
President Western Division
President Northern Division.
1720 E. Kcsslcr Blvd., Indianapoli.s 5, Ind.
President Eastern Division
113 Broad St., Boston 10, Mass.

Alpha, '23

'32
'23

Jefferson Bldg., Greensboro,
Equitable Bldg., Des Moines g,

203

A' ice-President

415

.

.

.

Division Vice-Presidents
Gordon W. Curtiss, Jr., Delta Kappa, '38
Charles Pearson, Jr., Gamma Psi. '23
Edward L. Campbell, Gamma Mu, '23
AValter R. Hausmann, Gamma Kappa, '26
William G. Paul, Beta Pi, '15; Beta Rho, '17

Southern Division
Southern Division
Western Division
Western Division
Western Division
Western Division
Northern Division
Northern Division
Northern Division

Howard R. Turner, Beta Tau, '24
Emanuel Christensen, Kappa, '17
Karl J. Digei, Psi, '13
Harold G. Hopkins, Gamma Omicron. '10
Ernest L. Miller, Beta Alpha, '27
Newton A.

E, B.

Powell, Chi,

Habersham Rd., N. W., Atlanta, Ga.
215 Church St., Nashville, Tenn.
1607 Interlaken Blvd., Seattle, Wash.
.238 Lathrop Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.
GiB S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Calif.
State Capitol, Lincoln, Neb.

2854
.".

.

29G6

Penobscot

33a S.

Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Michigan Ave., Chicago 4, III.

886 Union Commerce Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio
213 E. iGth St., Indianapolis 2, Ind.
900-1-2-3 Edwards Bldg., 528 Walnut St.,
Cincinnati, Ohio
Northern Division, The First Capital National Bank, Iowa
City, Iowa
Eastern Division
1178 Union Trust Bldg, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Eastern Division
Rm. 1232, 26 Broadway, New York 4, N,Y.
Northern Division
Northern Division

'26

Raymond, Omicron, '14

MatkM. Grubbs, Tau, '13
David K.. Reeder, Omega, '12

Committee of the Distinguished Service Chapter
N. R^y Carroll, Zeta, "08, Chairman
Edwin H. Hughes, Mu, '89
A. Bruce Bielaski, Gamma Eta, '04

c/o The First National Bank, Kissimmee, Fla.

G91 Rollingwood Dr., Chevy Cha.se,
85 John Street, New York,

Central Office

Hugh Shields,

Beta

Alpha, '26, Comptroller

353 North

and

Pennsylvania Street
Indianapolis 4, Indiana
(Telephone:

Lincoln

1668)

Manager

Md.
N,Y.

Alumni
Please

notify

officers,
.Akron

�

the Central Office immediately
time or place of meetings, etc.

Walter

fourth
Alba-vv

Appleton

in

Nfeeling the
6:30 P. M.

�

(See Fox River

the third Mon
the various members' homes.

Fort Lal'deho.m.e-

.An-ANTA�John B. Morrison, T. 413 Bona .Allen
Bldg. Lunch
eons are held each
Monday at 12:30 P. M. at the Duchess
Coffee Shop on \Valton St.

Austin�William
Battle Creek

J, Cutbirih, Jr., PI, 503
D.

George

�

D.

-John

�

�

Farley, E,

105

W.

Capital

Carl P,

versity Club, 546
Butlek

Camden

Meetings

12:30

p,

m,

at

�

H.

month ai 12:15
Fox

''�

T, 131 W.

Jeffer

in the .Armco Room, Nixon Hotel.

David L Brown, B*, 135 Fern .Ave., Collingsvcood,
Dinner meeting the ihird Wednesdav of each month
6:00 p. M, in the City Club Rooms of tlie Walt Whit

man

Hotel,

September

Meetings
Schenectady, and Troy.
�

10

at

June,

inclusive.

irregular

intervals

R,

�

Friday

J.icKso.N (Mississippi)

Kansas Crrv

Cincinnati Nevi-ton A. Poviell, X, 900-1-2-3 Edwards
528 Walnut St. Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:30
at the Cincinnati Club, 8lh and Race Sis.

Bldg,,
p.

�'�

^'-

3'

Delav\are St.
'^^ Columbia

Lewis

Cleveland

Randall M. Ruhlman. Z, 400 Union Commerce
Luncheon everv Thiirsdav noon at the Mid-Dav
Club, 2ist Floor, Union Commerce Bldg,
�

Bldg.

Columbus (Ohio)
W. Edgar West, M, 318 Fallis Rd. Lunch
eon everv
Wedncsdav noon al ihc University Club, 40 S,
Third S(,
�

at noon

DA\-rON (Ohio)
Fon-ler M. Mould. Pi. 49 Femwood Dr.
Luncheon meeiing the first Friday of each month at the
Van Cleve Hoiel,
�

Turner,

830

Jr, AZ, 1S58 Mallory

N.

Si.

�

�

.A, Bates Lane. AI,

Ancfi.f.^

Charles

C,

Luncheon

meeting

every

University

Club,

�

Memphis
on

William P,

�

at

noon at

Koehler,

the

the

at

Milwaukee

Carl

�

BP, 704
at

S,

12:15

Spring

p-

"�

21

St.
the

Cherokee Rd.

Cossill

Peabody

the second

m,

Tuesday

Luncheon

Library.

Hotel.

Valley.)

Mi.^mi- EIroy L. Decker, AZ,

meeting

Beach Business Col

meeting

Hurley, AE, 1578

Fox River

(See

�

p.

7:30

Jesse Cunningham, BA,

call

Long

Dinner

�

.Menasha

University

1069

N,E, 91st Ter.

Monthly

Club.

BV. 2031 Martha Washington
13, Wis. Luncheon every Tuesdav at
the City Oub.

Gezelschap,

Dr., Wauwatosa
12:15

���

Minnesota
Minn.

^t

"�

.Minneapolis�

(See Minnesota.)

Fred A. Saraels. BH, 1229 E. Lake,

�

Minneapolis,

Nashville�Charles Pearson, Jr., F*, 215 Church St. Dinner
the second Wednesday of each month at 6:00 p. m. at the
Noel Hotel.
National Capit.al

(Washington, D.C.)

FH, 1007 National Press
Neenah

Fred G. Holmes. BK, I2,S5 Humboldt St, Luncheon
at 12:10 p. M. second Wednesday of each month. Room B,
Daniels and Fisher Tea Room, Dinner meeiings last

B,

John

�

Clarence E. .Anderson. AH, n,
at the Robert E, Lee Hotel.

lege, 404 .American Ave.
Tuesday of each month al

m.

M, Sutton, Sr,, FA, 369 Broaddus Ave,
Luncheon the second Thursday of each month at Wal
do Hotel at 12:15 p. M.

Dz-NVTR

N,

144

12:15

-Kenneth S, Bates, 928 Grand .Ave, Luncheon
every Thursday at 1:00 p, m. at the Bu.dness and Pro
fessional Women's Club, lOoS Walnut St.

Louisville

�

�

B*.

at

�

Meeiings

J.vcKSON\TLi_F

Chkhco
MerrOI M. Divinell, BII, 5756 Kenmore Ave.
Luncheon every Monday at 12:15 r. m. al Harding's Res
taurant, seventh floor of the Fair, corner of Dearborn
and Adams Sis.

Dallas Luncheon the second Friday of each month
at ihe Golden Pheasant Restaurant.

Hueber,

E.

Luncheon every

Los

�

Holmes, AS.

St.

iNDiANApous

Albany.

�

Cl^rksbitic

S.

�

Cl-vtilu. Connzcticot
Justus W, Paul, BZ, 54 ^Vhiting Lane,
�West Hariford, Conn, Luncheon every Tuesday at 12:30
p. M, at Mills
Spa, 725 Main St., Hartford, Conn.

�

the Texas Hotel.

'"

�

LoNC Beach
at

PL

Snyder,

the Uni

�

CAPrrAL DisTHicr

4th

Nem' York
John T. Robinson, P, 9 Rockefeller
Luncheon the third Wednesday of each month at
12:15 P- *'� ^' ^^^ Hotel Sheraton, Lexington .Ave. al

N.J,
at

*'�

RivEH \' ALLEY
Charles
(Wisoinsin)
Kiraberly-Clark Corp., Neenah, Wis.

West Si.

George Allen,

730 S,W.

�

37th

Delaware .Ave.

(Pennsvlva.ni.\)
St.

son

Monday

at

Bldg.

Fort Worth
Henrv T. M<~Gown, PI, 909-17 Petroleum Bldg.
Luncheon meetings are held the third Thursday ol eadi

Ave. N. E.

N, Robert Wilson. BH, loS N. Harlem Rd�

at

9, 801 znd .Ave.. S.

Weidling, B*,

�

Qub.
�

N,Y. Luncheon every

Hoiel

Olin

Plaza,

Boston� Duncan H. Newell, Jr,, FF, c/o Old Colony Trust
Div,, 1 Federal Si. Lundieon everv Thursday at 12:15
p. M. at Patten's Re.^lauranl, 41 Court St,
BLrFALO

at

Eoggess, FA, Jacobs Bldg.

Taylor, BT, -Apt.

Grzatee

D,

25th, .Apt.

usually

K. S500 David Stott

Dougherty,

Hoviard C.

�

F.VRGO

held

are

DETROtr� Frank D.

\"alley.)

David H. Hughes, B, 6 Church St. Meet
the second Thursday of each month at
the Beta Chapter Shelter.

(OhioI

ings

month,

each

P, M,

Fairmont

(Oiiio) �Evening meeting
at

of

Wednesday
6:30

A. Bennell, B*, 437 Black St.
of tai� month al

of each month

.Athens

change

any

Wednesday evening

.�\sHTAEULA CoL'NTY

day

of

(See Capital District.)

�

and Secretaries

Chapter Calendar

�

^See

Fox River

Bldg.

�

George

.A.

Degnan,

\'alley.)

�

New Orle-Ans

�

Eugene

Meiairie, La.

M. McCarroll, BS, 207 Vincent Ave.,

Oklahoma Ciiv
Omaha

�

H. C. Luman, AA,

Branilf

Schenectadv�

Bldg.

Charles G. Ortman, BT, 214 N, i6th St. Luncheons

(Sec Capital District.)

Sea'ttle�Frank

�

call at Elks Club

on

220

at noon.

Spokane� Lyie
Philadelphia�Howard A. Foster, fi, 1421 Chestnut St. Meet
ings are held every Tuesday at 12:30 p. m. in the Grill
Room of the University Club, 16th and Locust Sis.

J. Clancy, FM, Cobb Bldg,
M. Meehan, FM, W. 307 16th Ave.

J.

Stakk Countv (Ohio)
Philip S. Young, P, 823 First National
Bank Bldg., Canton, Ohio. Dinner Ihe second
Monday
of each month at 6:30 p. m,
�

Pittsburgh Charles R. Wilson, r2. Hotel -Roosevelt, Penn
Ave. Luncheon every Tuesday at Harvard -Yale -Princeton
Club, William Penn Way.
�

Syracuse

Tampa�Albert K, Dickinson, PZ, 915 S, Rome Ave.

Portland (Maine)- L. Richard Moore, PN, 40 Rosemont
Ave. Luncheons are held ihe second Monday of each
month at 13:15
Portland

r.

(Oregon)^.

Ramon Keefer,

land Parkway. Luncheon every
Old Healhman Hotel.
Rochester� Edward R.
St.

Jones, BA,

1

St. Paul

San

7th

and

the

at

noon

igo Park Ave.

Syndicate
^^

the

Arthur D,

McKinney, Ae, 2g Douglas

(See Capital District.)

Tulsa

J.

Bldg.

Crescent.

Carl Pinkerlon, A. 1210 E. 19th St. Luncheon every
noon at The University Club during the sum
monlhs. Dinner the second Friday of each month at
P. M. at The University Club.

Thursday
mer

6:30
WiCHrrA

Ponola PI.

391G

�

Troy�
�

Market Sis.

Stuart N. Lake, BO,

�

Bank

�

Toronto

"�

Securiiy

Gail E, Wilson, 209 W. Gth, Luncheon every Wed
nesday at the Chamber of Commerce.

(See Minnesota.)

�

San Dieco

Hotel,

Topeka

TV, 510 S. W. High

Thursday

Louis� George H. Buchanan, Jr., TO, 1246
Trust Bldg. Meeting every Monday at 12:15 !"�

American

Toledo� Richard W. Diemer, TK, goi

the Columbia Hotel.

at

m.

Walter T. Littlehales, BX, W. Genessee SL, Turn
N.Y.

�

pike Rural Delivery, CamiJlus,

�

Luncheon meeiings are held at noon on the last
of each month at the Wichita Club in the

Wednesday

Francisco
Luncheon every Wednesday
chants Excliange Club, 465 California St.
�

noon

Hotel Lassen,

Mer

at

Wilmington

Savannah
Luncheon meeting the first and third
each month at 1:50 p. m. al Pink House.
�

Thursday

�

Luncheon

of

Bedford T.

meetings

Berry, AA, 1605

are

held every

at

Hob Tea

Room.

?

?

W, Thirteenth St.

Monday

?

Undergraduate Chapters and Advisers
Editor's Note: Due to the war a number of cliapters
have given up their houses to the universities to provide
housing for military personnel. Please address mail for
the chapters in care of the chapter advisers, whose names
and addresses are listed here.
Alabama

�

Delta

Eta

(Southern)

�

ioth

721

Ave.,

Tusca

loosa, Ala.
Albion

�

Epsilon

(Northern)

�

.Albion.

Mich.

Adviser:

W. Donald Pahl, E, Box 73,

CoLOK-MX)

�

Beta

Boulder,

Kappa

(Western)
1505 Universiiy Ave.,
Acting Adviser: J. Perry Bartlcit, BK,

Colo.

�

Broadway.

1921
CoRNELi,.

�

Beta

Omicbon

Ithaca, N. Y. Adviser:

(Eastern)

Gamma Gamma
Hanover,
(Eastern)
A. Murray Austin, PP, Norwich, Vl

�

DePauw

�

�

Beta Beta
John A.

Adviser:

Alpha (Eastern)
Meadville, Pa. Acting
William F. Reichert, A, 729 Chestnut Si.

�

viser:
Amherst

�

Bakee

Broivn

Gamma Phi

(Eastern)

Amherst,

�

Ad

Gamma Theta

�

Beta

Chi

(Northern) Greencastle. Ind. Acting
Cartwrighl, BB, 427 Anderson St.
�

Duke
Delta Kappa (Southern)
P.O. Box 4Q71, Durham,
N.C. Acting Adviser: Charles E. Ward, TV, TO, Box 308,
Emory

(Western)

(Eastern)

G5 Prospect St., Providence,

�

R.L Adviser: Alfred B, Lemon, BX, zi6

Eddy

N.H.

�

R.R. 2.

Mass.

^Baldwin City, Kan. Act
Adviser: Frank C. Leitnaker, r9, The Baldwin Ledger.

�

ing

�

Edgeraoor Lane,
Savings Bank

no

Bldg.
Dartmouth
Adviser:

�

Allegheny

�

S. Barr, BO,

Joseph

St.

�

Beta Epsilon

Emory Uruvetsity,
BE, Box

(Southern)
Ga.

Acting

No. 1, Fraternity Row,
Adviser: Carl E. Stipe, Jr.,
�

20.

Florida� Delta

Zeta

(Southern) ^Gainesville, Fla. Acting
F. Weber, AZ,
University of Florida.
George Washington
Gamma Eta (Southern).
Georgia
Beta Delta (Soulhcrn)
480 S. Milledge Ave.,
Athens, Ga. Acting Adviser: William Tate, BA, 436 DearAdviser:

George

�

�

Butler

Beta

Zeta (Northern)
Adviser: Eugene

�

apolis 8, Ind.
Jersey St.
California^

423 W, 46th St,, Indian
B, Hihbs, FT, 4015 N, New

�

-Beta

�

Berkeley, Calif.

Omega

(Western)

Adviser:

�

Frank L.

2425

Hillside

Kelly, BS!, 1438

Ave.,
Haw

thorne Ter.
Carnegie Tech

�

Dr.

Gamma Xi (Northern)
3330 Jefferson Ave.,
Cincinnati 20, Ohio. Adviser: Frank F. Fielman, PS, 5818
Stratford Ave.

Cincinnati

�

ing

St.

Georgia Tech�Gamma Psi (Southern)
-227 4lh St. N.W.,
Atlanta, Ga. Adviser: Stanley S. Simpson, P*. 620 The
Citizens & Southern iNat'l. Bank Bldg.
Hillsdale� KAfPA (NoTthern)
207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale,
Mich. Adviser: Edgar B. Lincoln, K, Box
255, Battle
Mich.
Creek,
Idaho
Delt-v Mu
(Western) ^Moscow, Idaho, Adviser:
Donald E. Corless, AM. 313 N.
�

Delta Beta (Eastern)
5020 Morewood PI.,
13, Pa. Adviser: W. Arthur Sherman, T, Brent-

�

Pittsburgh
shire Village, Pyramid

�

�

�

Illinois^Beta Upsiij>n
paign, m. Adviser:
versity Ave.

Hayes.

(Northern)
Frank W.

302 E. John St., Cham
Ramey, BT, 505 W. Uni
�

Illinois Tech
�Ave.,

Calumet
iNDi.vN.v^

Gamma Beta (Nor ihern'i ^3542 S. Princeton
g. III. .Adviser: E. F. 'Winier. FB, 2001 S,

�

Chicago
.Ave.

ing

(Northern)

�

Thompson,

Bloomington,

BZ, Indiana

-724 N.

(Northern)

.Act

University,

Dubuque St.,

E. B. Ravmond, 0, The First

Ind.

Iowa Citv.

Capital Natl.

Iowa St.ate
Gamma Pi C^Vesiern)- 101 Hyland Ave., .Ames,
la. Acting Adviser: ^Villiam H. Nicholls, AE,
503 Lynn
Ave.
�

Kansas

Gamma Tau
(Western) �1 hi W. nth Si., Law
Kan. Adviser: Frank T. Stockton, A,
University
of Kansas.
�

rence,

Ka.ns.vs

State�Gamma Chi

(Western) �1224 Fremont St.,

Manhattan, Kan. .Adviser:

L.

E. Call, PX, Kansas State

-Agricultural College.
KENTUCKY^nLLTA

Lexington,

EpsiLON
Forest Park Rd.,
(Southern)
.Adviser:
Robert M, Odear, iE, 1 17
�

Kv.

De^ha Rd,
Kenyon

Chi
(Northern) �Hanna Hall, Gambier,
.Adviser: Frilz Eberle, FA, Kenvon College.
�

LArAVETTE�Nu

(Eastern)

�

Eastoii,

LaBarr, N, 214 Northampton
L\WRENCE

Tau (Easiem)
Stale College, Pa, .Acting Ad
viser: ^Valter B. Nissley, T. 501 W. Fairmount Ave.
�

Pittsburgh^

Beta .Alpha
.Adviser: Stith

�

Iowa�Omicron
la. .Adviser:
Bank.

Penn State

Pa,

.Adviser:

Sigma
Baiard
St.,
(Eastern)
4712
13, Pa. .Adviser: Harris F. Hawkins, FZ, Penn
Mutual Life Insurance Co,, Clark Bldg.

Ohio,

�

Re.\�eher^Up5ii.on

K.

Sl

(Eastern)

395 College Rd., Orono. Me.
Schrumpf. TS, .Agricultural Experi

.Adviser:

William E.
Station.

M.I.T.� Beta Nu

�

(Eastern)

�255 St. Paul St.. Brookline 46,
Mas'. Adviser: Peter W.
yellige, BN, 554 Wavcrlv Oak>
Rd� Waltham, Mass.
Miami
Gamma Upsilon (Northern)
Oxford, Ohio, Ad
viser: 'Willis W, Weri?, FT, E, Chestnut Sl.
�

. �

Delta
Ann .Arbor, Mich.
(Northern)
Acting
Adviser: John K, Worlev, A, Legal Dept., Parke, Davis S;
Co,, Detroii 32, Midi,
MiNNEioT.i� Beta Eta
(Northern) ^1717 Universiiy .Ave.
S.E,, Minneapolis, Minn, .Acting .Adviser: Rollin G, An�

�

drevis, rn, 4810 Sheridan .Aie,, S.
�

G.^.mma

Columbia, Mo.
FK, College of

K.\ppa

.Acling

(Western)

�

�Advi'^er;

1000

Maryland

.Ave,,

Horace W, Wooil,

Jr.,
Engineering, Universitv of Missouri.
Tau (Western)
34S N, i,(th St., Lincoln,

Nebrask.a
Beta
Neb, -Acting .Adviser: Howard R, Turner, BT, Nebraska
Selective Service Headquarters, Slate Capitol,
.North Dakot.a
Delt\ Xi ("^Vestern)
2700 University Ave,,
Grand Forks, N,D,
.Adviser:
Glenn P, Johnson, AZ,
�

�

�

Na<h

�

Bros., 503 DeMers .Ave.

-NoRTHWESTFJiN^

Adviser:

Beta Pi (Norlhcm)
George A. Paddock, BI,
�

Evanston. IU. .Acting
120 S. LaSalle St., Chi

�

cago 3, III.
Ohio� Beta
(Northern)
32 President St,,
.\dviser: Frank B, Gulltim. B, Box 345,
�

Ohio

64-65 Lafayette

Loan

(Easlernl
132 Oakuood .Ave., Trov,
Edward F. Hauck, T, W, P, Herbert and
Co., ,150 Fulton St.
N.Y.

�

.Adviser:

Sewanee

�

Beta Theta

University of the South.
William W. Lewis, BS, Univer

(Southern)

Sewanee, Tenn. .Adviser:

�

of ihc South.

sity

South Dakot.v
Delta Gamma (Western)
.Acting .Adviser: Don B. Cadvvell, AT,
Yankton, S.D,
�

STANrORli

Vermillion, S.D.
303 E. 5th St.,

^�

Beta Rho

�

(Western)

.Adviser: Charles
Palo .Alio, Calif.

Stevens^Rho

Karl

Lafayette, Ind.

West

�

�

Stanford University, Calif.
601 Coleridge Ave.,

J. Crarv, BP.

Castle Point, Hoboken, N.J. Ad
T. Robinson, P, g Rockefeller Plaia, New
York 20, N.Y,
viser:

(Eastern)

�

John

�

M.AiNE� Gamma Nu

Missouri-

�

Purdue
Gamma Lambda (Northern)
Adviser: Charles E. McCabe, B*,
and Trust Bldg., Lafayette, Ind.

Tennessee
Delta Delta
(Southern)
1501 Laurel .Ave.,
KnoxvUle iS. Tenn. .Acting Adviser: -Arthur D, Gray, AA,
�

.Athens,

Ohio.

�

�

.Ave.

Texas
Gamm^ Iota
(Wesiern)
.Austin 1, Tex. .Adviser: Joe
�

Toronto

�

(Eastern)

Ontario, Can.

Adviser:

Canada
�

Printing

Beta Mu

.Adviser:

�91 Si,
Edward

202

W, Revnolds, BM. 113

Joel

Mass,

10,

Beta Xi

�

leans, La,

Jacinto Blvd..
E. 33rd Si.
George Sl., To
R. Sharpe, A9,

PI.

[nk Co., 15 Duncan St,

Broad St,, Boston
Tulane

San

( Fas tern i �98 Professors Row. Tufts Col

M^si.

lege, (57),

2S01

Dunlap,

Delta Theta

ronto,

TuPTS

�

(Southern) 496 .Audubon St,, New Or
Acling .Adviser: Eugene M. McCarroU, BS,
�

207 \'inccnt .Ave,, Meiairie, La.
U.C,L..A.�Delta
Los

Iota

(Western)

649 Gayley -Ave.,

�

.Adviser: John H. Seiter, AI,
Grand .Ave., Los .Angeles, Calif.

Angeles,

Calif.

�

�

Press,

West
S.

6og

U.S.C,�Delta Pi (IVestern)
S. 1 W. aSih St., Los
Angeles
7. Calif. .Adviser: Gerald G. Stewart, BP. c/o Merrill
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner S: Beane, 523 W. 6ih Si.
Virginia� Beta Iota (Southern)
Universiiy, Va. -Adviser:
Ralph W, Holsinger, BI, 908 W. Main Sl,. Charlollesville.
\'a.
�

�

Wabash

Beta Psi

�

506 W, Wabash Ave,. CrawLawrence L. Sheaffcr. B*. 915

(Nonhern)

fordsville, Ind. .Adviser:
W, Main St,

�

Washisgto.v
Gamma Mu (Western)
4524 19th
Seatde g. Wash. -Adviser: Lane Summers, A,
�

�

.Ave,, N.E.,

840

Central

Bldg.
W. S;

J.

�

Gamma

(Eastern)

�

150 E, Maiden St.,

Washington.

Pa.

State- Beta Phi (Northern)
80 isch .Ave., Colum
bus 1. Ohio, Acting Adviser: Kenvon S, Cimpbell, M, B*,
22 W,
Gay St,
Ohio WriiE.VAN
Mo
(Northern)
163 N. Franklin Sl,
Delavi are, Ohio. Adviser: Robert M. Grove, M,
815 Beggs
Bldg,, Columbus. Ohio,
Okl,ahom.v^Delta -Alpha (Western)
Norman, Okla, .Ad
viser: Savoie L- Lottinville, AA, Universiiy of Oklahoma
�

�

Dandridgc

171a

�

Miciiir.AN

G,\Mm.v

�

Pittsburgh

-Acting

Delta Nu (Nonhern)� 21R S, Lawe Sl,
.Appleton. Wis. .Adviser: La Vahn Maesch, AtJ, LavvTence Con
of
Music.
servatory
Lehigh� Beta Lambda
(Eastern)
Lehigh Universilv, Beth
lehem, Pa, .Adviser: (rforge .A. Barker, Jr,, BA, 1918 Ham
ilton St., -Allentown, Pa.

ment

�

W. jc L,�Phi (Southern) �Box 915, Lexington. Va, Advis
er:
Reed E. Graves, *, Box 3013, Riverraont Staiion,

LvTichburg,

Va.

Wester.n Resekve
/.ETA (Northeml
11205 Bellflower Rd..
Cleveland 6. Ohio, .Acting -Adviser; Harold C.
Hopkins,
ro, SS6 Union Commerce Bldg,
�

Wesleyan^

Gamma 7.eta
Conn. -Adviser:
St., Portland, Conn.
�

town.

�

(Eastern)

John

R.

�

315

St,, MiddlePZ, 464 Main

High

Lindemutti,

Westminster
Delta
Omicron
(Western)
Fulton, Mo,
.Acting .-Adviser: Robert F, Karsch, AO, Westminster Col
�

�

Oregon
Gamma Rho (Wesiernl
Eugene, Ore. .Acting .Ad
viser: Lloyd Denslon', BT, P.O. Box 71.
Oregon State
Delta Lambda (Western)
Corvallis, Ore.
Adviser: Clarence L. Matties, A.\, 2013 Monroe Si.
Pennsylvania
Omega (Eastern) �3333 Locust Si.. Philadel
phia, Pa, ,Acring -Adviser: Frank M, Cornell, 9.. 1320
Locust St,
�

�

�

�

�

lege.
West \'ibgim,a�Gamma Delta
.Morgantown, W. Va,

(Easiem)

660 N.

�

High St.,

WiscoNSLN
Beta Gamma
16
(Northern)
Mendota Cl.,
Madison. Wis. .Acting -Adviser: Stuart K. Fox, BF,
Forest .Ave,, Wilmctle, 111.
�

�

730'

Delta Tau Delta Alumni
You

and

Members in the Service

order your Delta Tau Delta

can

jewelry direct from this ad

�

i2

-0?

TODAY!

OFFICIAL
DELTA TAU DELTA

Badge

Price List

PLAIN

No. 1
No. 2
No, 3
Rounded Border
A. $4.50 B. SS.OO C. tS.50
Wids Border Plain
S.OO
S.SO
6.0O
Wide Border Nugecl
6.M
7.?S
Wide Border, Hand Engraved
8.25
New Large Official Plain Badge
D. (6.2S
Alumni Charm, Double Faced
J. S.SO

JEWELED

Min.

No, 1

No. 2

Pearl Border
$11.00 F.
Pearl Border, Garnet Poinli 11.00
Pearl Border, Ruby Points.
12.50
Pearl Border, Eoierald Points IS.OO
Pearl Border, Diamond Points

$16.00 E. $18.75

Pearl and Diamond AltemalinEDiamond Border, Ruhr Points
Diamond Border, Emerald Points.
Diamond Border

102.00
147.00
148.00
188.00

,

-

IS.OO
18.25
19.50
59.00

1B.7S
21.00
23,50
81.00
140.00
201.00
202.00

258.00

SISTER PINS

Jeweled

border sister pin prices are tbc same as Minia
No. I and No. 2 crown setlingg as listed above.
Plain gold borders are the same sizes and prices as
No. 1. No. a, and No, 3 plain badges. No. 1
plain bor
der sister pin tllustraCea. (H,)
K, Pledge Buttons
J9.00 per doiea
Recognition Buttons:
M, Gold Filled enameled
$ .75 each
N. Gold Pilled or silver coat of arms,
,7S each
L. MonoBram
1.00 each
ture

,

.

..

Guard Pin Prices
LeHer

Double
Letter

$2.25

$ 3.S0

6.00

10.00

Plain
Crown Set Pearl

$2.75

J 4.00

7,50

12.50

COAT OF ARMS GUARDS
N. Miniature, Yellow Gold..
O, Scarf Siie, Yellow Gold

$2.75

Single

SMALL
Plain
".
Crown Set Pearl
LARGE
..���-�-.

20 Per teni

M

^

3.25

federal

fewelry�flus

tax wmj! be added la all orders far
ilale taxes where they are in egect.

ACTIVE and ALUMNI MEMBERS

Please print engraving instructions distinctly and in
clude a deposit of at least 20 per cent vTtth your order.
�

�

Send

today

for your free copy of

"THE GIFT PARADE"
PUBLISHED BY

YOUR OFFICIAL JEWELERS

BURR, PATTERSON & AULD CO.
ROOSEVELT PARK

DETROIT 16, MICHIGAN

AMERICA'S OLDEST AND MOST PROGRESSIVE FRATERNITY

JEWELERS

Badges From the
Following Price Lisi

Order Your

AND SiSTZH PINS

BADGES

Xo
Official
Plam Border
Xe-v.-

S4-75

.:.-�.;','

No, 3

No, 2

1

S5.50

Badge

S5.50

S6.2s

NEW AND POPULAR O SIZE� CHOWN SET
No. 0

-SlI-OO
Pearls, 4 Ruby or Sapphire Points
Pearls. 4 Emerald Points

12-SO
15.00

-

.

SET� 24

CROWN

STONES
No.

Pearls
Pearis, 4 Kubv or Sapphire Points
Pearls. 4 Emerald Points

CROWN SET� IE
Pearls
Pearis, 4 Rubv or Sapphire Points
Pearls. 4 Emerald Points

1

Xo. 2

S14,50
15-50
16 25

SIG.OO
17.25

S16,00
IS 25
19.50

S22.00

17.75

STONES

-

24,25

26 00

lli Jewels

^^^

'2i

ll,

.T4fn-fis

.TeNwls.

GUARD PmS

One
Two
Letter Letters

Plidn
Whole Pearls

s 2.23
fi.oo

S 3.50
10. 00

BECOGNtnON BDTTONS
Crest
Ctesl. Enamelea
O^cial
Monogram- Plain

s ,75
1,00

-,-...-

,

lOK

.\lurani

Ring hy EHCO

Charm

,,,',.','

_

gold

.--.--,-..

75
125

150

..,.

5.50

.,.

Pledge Button

73
AH Prices Subiect to 20"

519.25

SOO lOK Yellow Gold, Heavy Signet
Flu3 20'"r Federal Tax

_

gold

Monogram, Enameled, lOK

A DTD Favorite

..__

Federal Tax

Mention Chapter When Ordering

Write for Your Free

Copy of Ouz

1945 BOOK OF TREASURES

For

an

additional selection of fraternity rings and
and novelties for

gifts

or

coat of

personal

arms

jewelry

use

EDWARDS, HALDEMAN AND COMPANY
Official Jewelers to Delta Tau Delia

Detroit 26,

1249 Griswold Street

AT.1
Edwards. Haldeman &
1249

Co.
Nome

Griswold Slieet

Detroit

Send

26,

Michigan

free

copy

Street

of

the

BOOK OF TREASUBES

.

.

City

to

Frolemily

.

Michigan

DESIGNS

1945

Balfour Continues to Blazon the

Way

A few of the NEW IDEAS featured in the
1945 edition of the BALFOUR BLUE BOOK
The

1945 BLUE BOOK

new

of beautiful NEW

jewelry

�

a

traditional Balfour service to
and finest

Only

r

lew

a

or

.,

the many

complete display
BOOK
.

,

�

the newest

l\l'^

bring^

1

girts

shown above.

are

,r

,-

1

u

If

calf

kii/iJ
billfolds,

gifts

shown above:

1

post card for YOUR

A

old fill

1197-B Bracelet,

.

.

3299-B

and

Ring,
Note

*^

o

4,oo

6,00

lOK Gold
�

28,50

Add 20% Federal Tax

lo

abotie prices.
^
in

1945 gujE BOOK

to

RAT FOT 11^

-^-^^-�^^

7.50
4 75

1

Complete descriptions

white vellum and

Official Jeiteler

6.75
6 50

sterling
gold filled

FREE COPY!

.

$ g.oo

...

men in service.

STATIONERY

L.

of

gold filled
Bracelet, gold filled
915-B Bracelet, gold filled
20673-B Pendant lOK, gold filled chain
1196-B Bracelet, steclinc

bracelets, pendants,

new

descriptions

916-B Bracelet,

-

girts for
Mail

'

an

will be found in the 1945 BLUE

lockets, writing portrolios, baby
.c^c

you

vou

,

��,

beautiful rings,
.,.

^

Brief

to

jewelry.

c

\

r\

array
continuation of the

brings

ripple featured. Samples

on

request.

Delta Tau Delta

V^V^AV

COMPANY
i7flc/or/>5

ATTLEBORO,

MASS.

